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^colTXl JA “ Chrlstlanus m!h! nomen est, Cathollcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan. 4th Century.
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£j»? Catholic Bccori).
then rector of St. 

I Church, Kev. VAi-
FATHER HECKER AND RELIGIOUS 

THOUGHT.
opinions by t 
John’s K pi SCO 
lirtUi 1 Libert 
of Norris is now

gray-haired and is waiting for the call I Protestants gathered to listen to ad- The present Pope adds to his pro- 
Ifn^p ti .,Lr ,1, ,n >. . ......, ! rlroMM,.v by noted (’atholie nrelates of I found sympathy with the social policy
ont.‘ Sbeba»;,^ ,c benW-A M

girls, eager always to have them look temperance workers. The Right Rev. in his relations as a hard-working 
as well as anybody's else. But who Regis Canevin, Coadjutor Bishop, pro- priest and Bishop, with his Hock, of the 
can tell of the love radiating from a aided, and was assisted by the Rev. M. actual life of working people, it is the 

. . . ... . , .. . A. Lambing of Scottdale. best ob.net lesson ot the Catholic
mothers heart that makes toil and Bishop Canevin was the first speaker. Church to the twentieth century to
privation of little moment and rejoices jj0 made an eloquent address and was show the latter the son of the plain 
at labors though they bow the frame greeted with a warm welcome, llewel- people raised by his own merit to the 
and bring her nearer the grave, if they corned the delegates and visitors to the head of the greatest world power whic i 
, , . , . , convention and spoke strongly of Pem- time his over looked upon, lor the
but impart happiness to her dear ones. ance an(1 said the Catholic Total Church is neither a monarchy nor a re

tint there is no greater unhappiness Abstinence Union is one of the best public, though partaking of the char
ter a mother to learn as she is going organizations in the Church. It should acteristics of each. It is a theocracy, 
down into the Valley that she is a enlist the earnest support and appeal a government by God. Evjsry Catholic 
, , , , ,. to every parent, teacher and pastor, believes as firmly as he believes m Ins
burden. And children who should There |a nn organization that lifts up own existence that Christ, the Divine 
thank Uod every day for their mother, t||c mori|s Df soojety as it does, and it Founder of tho Church, is also its ever 
the best thing they have or ever will grieved him greatly to see so little in- active, though invisible Head and
have this side of heaven, lead her to bo- terest taken in it by many of those in Ruler ; and that the Pope, Ills visi. e

... „. authority. No reason, he said, why Vicar, rules through Him, salily
lieve this. They are wanting in tint th|# org.inizat|on> above all others, warded by Him from all error which
and tlioughtfulness towards her. lliey should not have a greater hold on the might wreck the Church In her essential
lorget that the simplest kindness is people. mission as guardian of faith and morals,
a balm to her heart, and brings a new Rev. A. P. Doyle. C. S. 1-., of Now Because he represents Christ, the 

. , .... . ,,,, , York the noted Panlist Father, said in Church invests the Polight into the eyes that have been filled ^ a(Jdrpgs that i( IriHh names were magnificence which she fain would bo-
with tears and been tired for them. over the majority of saloons,he wanted stow on her Divine Founder Himself
The gentle voice makes music ill her the world to know that it was with were He to dwell visibly with her. But
ears, but it must be prompted by a the consent of the Catholic Church, but because ofthedivine life wRtatn.her, she 

’ „ * , in the face of it, that they have it so. is, like unto God, no respecter of por-
geutle heart, for a mother sees lar Am0 tho resolutions was one ex- sons, and asks no royal nor noble lino-
And the child who gives all this, and pre8aing sor,.ow at the death of Pope age, but only high virtue and ability in 
more, digs within himself a very well- Leo XIII. and one bowing to the will of her Visible Head. _ 
s iring of happiness. But how often the new Pope, Pius X. in all things Pope Pius X. ill his first wee o 

' " . , j spiritual Others were as follows : olliee lias already become well knownmothers not maltreated indeed 1 J{oal Jjng tilat the solution of the to his great spiritual family and the
drink question depends on home influ- world at large. Indeed, the Pope can 
cnee, the union approves and endorses never again he a stranger in tho world, 
the work of the Women's and Children’s The press takes care of all that ; and it 
Societies and makes thankful apprécia- is the glory of Catholics that these 
tion ol the action of so many prelates Popes in whom a fiercer light beats 
who administer the total abstinence than that which beats on Czar, or 
pledge to children at the time of con- Emperor, or King, can bear the stern 
flrmation. The union urges local socle- test so well. We know already how 
ties to follow up this mode of procedure graciously and humbly Pope I I us A. 
by securing the pledges of children as has borne himself ; that, as lie shrank 
members of the local total abstinence from the spiritual burden of the high

olliee, so is lie fain to simplify its state ; 
that he has considerately retained all 
the employees of I ’ope Leo XIII. ; that 
he has won the diplomatists by his cor
diality and frankness ; and—of most 
interest to us in America—that he has 
already shown especial 
great country. 1 lis first audience was 
granted to the American pilgrims in 
Rome ; his first apostolic blessing 
sent to America in response to the 
cabled congratulations ol Archbishop 
Farely, of New York ; and, in an audi
ence granted to a representative of 
the Associated Press a day or two after 
his election, he expressed his great 
affection for America, in which is “ the 
blooming youth
sent his greeting and apostolic blessing 
to the whole land.—Boston Pilot.

ousand in
Th

almost faded 
away among men, save perhaps a few 
who remembered him in their boy
hood, but with no intelligent idea 
at tho time of his ecclesiastical teach 
ings. Ho was my mother's rector, 
but I was too young to grasp tb<* then 
issues of the day. Ilo was a “High 
Churchman,” and as Mr. Sodgwick says 
of Meeker's visit, •* ho came back in 
disappointment.”

Mr. Sedgwick has written of Father 
Meeker in a delightfully fair and sincere 

and 1 have found nothing in thv

Washington \ w Century.nd for Am. 22,1908.
The change wrought by a series of 

publications like that of English Mon 
of Letters, reproduced iu this country, 
grows more perceptible. Old books are 
gotten up iu a portable form, that the 
wayfarer, no matter how he may 
journey, whether by land or by sea, can 
always find room to carry about his per
son a volume ot some old favorite re
duced within the compass of an ordin
ary coat pocket. Tarrying tor 
time under the root ol a hospitable 

home. 1 am reminded of 
small books in

^Mott's

Qftrist
to our cuiTied.

i critics wo beg to say 
endured their effusions

In reply to our
that we have

ommendable equanimity. That 
do not like the articles which ap

ed in the Catholic Record ol two 
denote a lack of good

illustrated, 
n cloth for with c 

they
Dofîap pear

weeks ago may
taste on their part. It may also be 
an indication that we are getting into 

but then critics, not being
CORD OFFICE, 
n, Ont.
nada.

way,
little volume to mar in the least the 
impressions of the most sensitive of Cath
olic readers. It is needless to add, as l 
have already, stated, tbit Fat her! locket 
was a unique character.
Catholicity his portraiture i> without 
its counterpart. The Hon. and Rev. 
(;. Spencer, who alter his conversion 
was known as Father Ignatius, is the 

in approximation to Father

friend's
the advantages of 
editions which are easy of carriage. 
The companionship 
the delightful theme ot tho great
est masters of antiquity on through 
the ages until one reaches our own 
times, which have especially increased 
the tacilities of intellectual intercourse 
in all conditions of life. The weary in
valid, who must spend much ol his time 
alone, has within his reach, if allowed 
to read, an invaluable remedy against 
the spirit of loneliness specially per vail
ing some of the vocations of lite. Next 
to the human heart beating in union 
with that of another human heart, what 
is comparable with the literary lights, 
which one has known when manhood 

still fresh with the dews of the

deep waters, 
infallible, should take care not to wax ot books has beenAt any rate personalities 

The man whoPictures. dogmatic.
are a coward's weapons.

them is a fit companion for the 
the death of his

In American

fpes for framing, 
el Engravings

uses
thug who encompasses 
victim by treachery. Still there is a

nearest
llccker, and as we all know he was sir 
Englishman. The same ardor of zeal 
tor the conversion of their countrymen 
marked their lives. They were in the 
best sense enthusiasts, and men of thw 
mould in tin* progress of religious 
inquiry in many cases 

calmer minds.

between the two : thelittle difference80 ct| with thethug may cheat the scaffold, but the 
detainer wiU be caught and branded by 
honest men.

Not that weich Ruler, 
ulttlo Children, 
lato, 
tileto.

erd.

: mind these attacks, but 
strange that the critics 

broad-minded individuals,
tail to m>it does seem

knew antiI
visited Father Meeker in non - Cath
olic days, and sincerity bids me 

that he never impressed mo uj-

who pose a* 
aud who know just what a newspaper 
mould be, have no acquaintance with 

forms of justice and
morning ? They tnever grow dim w hen j 
human patience becomes exhausted and 
gives no light. They are the stable 
friends that never change, whatever the 
mutations of the world about us.

It was in February, 1829, and at Rome 
that Sir Humphrey Davy wrote that de
lightful book, which he called “Conso
lations in Travel ; or, the Last Days of 
a Philosopher.” Scientific men like 
Cuvier held this work in high esteem, 
and as some say, ” the last utterances 
of a dying Plato.” A beautiful edition 

“Consolations ot Travel” is now

priests of more judicial temper haV. 
subsequently done. I mention the fact 
that perhaps the fault was in lack ot 
responsiveness in a nature so unlike*' 
that of the great founder of the Pan 1- 
ists. The ideal of mastership in the 
personality of conversion, and it is a 
lonely as it is a pathetic period in the 
souls of many, is to be met in charac
ters like Newman and the pre 
pant of the Sec of Peoria, the Right. 
Rev. Dr. John Lancaster Spalding. 
Minds of such direction and delicacy 

inspirations in tho spiritual and in
tellectual world, which never fail or

tie elementary 
clarity. Now, if when the weather is 
cool they read once more what we have 

verdict

are
but exposed to the coldness and 
neglect wrhich cut and torture a 
sensitive soul ? How often do weH Twelve Yearn. revise thesaid they may

hear of Catholics in this com-nception. notagainst
Frankly, howevfer, we do not expect 

them to do this, for persons 
sell-adoration have little time for any
thing else. But do they think that the 
saloon business is the very best open- 

? They may write

munity who give over their mothers to 
the town’s charity ? Think of it ! 
These people allow the mother who 
bore them, to eat tho bread of the 

We know of no word in the 
them. We 

with

intent on<>•
nceptlon. 
lildrrn to Come Unto Mo, 
Groat Joy.

1 1‘oritih.

n Sinto (detail pquare), 
the 8ick Child, 
into Jerusalem. 
iK by the Sea.

Padua.
n Hie to (detail oval). 
Leave of Ilia Mother.
Fis hi

the Shetherda.

in Siflto.

(detail from Ou hue mane)

'sent occu•

pauper.
language to apply to

shake hands

of
issued, and in matter of size is within 
the scope of one's ordinary coat-pocket. 
It is a well known fact that ‘‘Conso
lations of Travel ” was dictated by its 
author ‘‘at a time when ho had lost the 
power of writing, except with extreme 
difficulty owing to a paralytic attac k, 
although he retained in a very remark
able manner all his mental faculties 
unimpaired and unclouded.” 
latious of Travel ” is made up 
dialogues, and as one soon discovers, 
the characters are ideal, but their 
utterances have to do with the gravest 
cf questions, which can occupy the 
attention of the students of nature. 
These dialogues in my judgment, appeal 
to t helmed i ta tion hours ot readers, and 
supply a train of thought reverent in 
tone and expression so sadly lacking in 
the modern spirit. The volume is a 
companion-piece of “ Salmonia,” and 
both are the products of the declining 

of one of the greatest men of

log tor a young man
auent the ideal saloon, but did 

else ever see it ? Our

society.
In tho spirit of the Church as shown 

forth in councils and synods the Catho
lic Total Abstinence Union begs and 
exhorts that all priests will by word 
and act condemn the liquor t rallie, and

are
would sooner 
the meanest sneak-thief than with these

reams
they or any one 
readers will remember what we have 

this subject ; and for the 
merely wish to say that we 

In a future

Father Mocker inpoor caricatures of manhood who walk 
the streets unashamed, who have the 
assurance to consort with honest men, those who in defiance of the Church s 

their mother all the while eating ^ ™
sustenance at the expense of the souls 
and bodies of their fellow-men, makes 

Catholics, and

The early years of 
the Catholic priesthood and as a moro- 

Redemptorist Order 
an account ot

written onernieo. favor to our ber of the 
were full of trials, 
which Mr. Sedgwick supplies the 
reader. As Prefect of the Sacred Con
gregation ‘‘De Propaganda Fide,” 
Cardinal Burnaby wrote the following 
letter which Father Meeker brought 
with him to America, and which prac
tically became the authorization ol the 
congregation of St. Paul, whose mem
bers are now commonly known as Paul- 
ists. Cardinal Barnabe says : “ To 
each and every one who will read this 
letter of ours, wo declare and testify 
that the Rev. Isaac Mocker, secular 
priest is free from all ecclesiastical 

that he is a man 
for his religious

present we
do not retract one word, 
issue we may convince our friends that 
we have shot and red hot in the 

In the meanwhile they ought

and
out her heart in the Poor House. And “ Conso-
when she dies they bring tho body to 
their houses and have it buried with 

On th© coffin we
it incumbent on all 
especially all total abstainers, that 
they will not only not condone or mini
mize this evil, but by all their power en
deavor to take this blot from th© lair 
name of the Church. This is done effic
iently by the total abstainers taking 
active interest in seeing that the State 
laws are preserved and that drinking 
places are not multiplied.

The Catholic Total Abstinence Union 
condemns the practice of Catholic insti
tutions and societies of Catholics in 
l>ermitting strong drink at their public 
celebrations, alumni banquets and en
tertainments and meetings. The union 
exhorts all Catholics and especially all 
total abstainers to show their disappro
val by word and act of all such institu
tions and societies that persist in per
mitting this practice.

locker.
to take a tonic of some kind to get rid 
of their sense of self-importance.

becoming pomp, 
generally see a wreath or a cross, bear
ing the legend From her affectionate 
Son or Daughter. And they who know 
marvel at their hypocricy. But the 
mills ~ot the gods grind slowly—and 
these people are not dead yet.

rig Mary.

v.
akening.

idkk by Number.
A COMMON C1UZE. of Catholicism, ” and

IS COFFEY
Office, London. Canada

There are a lew still in and around 
this community who dabble in stocks. 
We warned them list year against the 
amusement, and since then some of 
them have learned at more or less cost

LIFE OF THE RELIGIOUS. andensure,
most illustrious 
zeal and sacerdotal virtues, 
niokt active in cultivating the vinoynm 
of the Lord, especially in the United 
States of North America, and for that 

especially beloved not only by 
very many Bishops there but also by the 
Sacred Congregation of the Propa
ganda.” This extract is amply suffici
ent to indicate the temper of Rome 
towards tho future founder of the Paul-

IE CLERGY MEMORABLE WORDS. If there be a subject against which 
public writers, speakers and public 
talkers are perpetually declaiming, it 
is what is called the religious life— 

The whole

years
science in the last century.

“ The Beacon Biographies” 
nent Americans, edited by M. A. De- 
Wolfe Howe, and published by Small, 
Maynard and Co., of Boston, is a series 
of miniature lives, but quite full in de
tails of men who have impressed the 
ago in which they lived. Authorized 
biographies of men of greatest note are 
frequently too voluminous for the aver
age busy man. These authorized lives 
often run into volumes, the size of 
which frightens him of little leisure, and 

wise substitute tho “ Beacon Bio- 
meeting a want felt by 

' The authors of

“ Do not allow my thoughts to get 
entangled by stimulants or drugs. I 
want only to be with Jesus and the 
Holy Family.”—Cardinal Vaughan (on 
his death-bed).

We advise our readers to remember

that our warning was not without rea- 
Still they who are not amenable

of emi-

to reason, and refuse to bo guided by 
the example of others, wait for experi.

them from the folly of

THE the life of monks and nans, 
literature of countries that are not 
Catholic is full of all manner of talcs, 
calumunies, slanders, fables, fictions 
and absurdities on tho subjects of 
monks and nuns. Now, why should 
men troubles themselves about it ?" 
Why cannot they leave peaceful people 
to use their own liberty ? No man 
or woman is compelled to be a monk 
or a nun, and if by perversion of light, 
if by idiocy, as the world calls it, any 
should be found who desire to live the 
life of a monk or nun, why should pub
lic opinion trouble itself so much about 
the matter ? Men may become Mor
mons ; they may settle down at Salt 
Lake ; they may join tho sect ; they 
may adopt any practices which do not 
bring them under the hands of the 
police, and the public opinion of this 
country does not trouble itself about 
them.

What then, is the reason why it 
troubles itself about the religious life ? 
Boeansejit is a life of perfection ; be
cause it'is a life which is a rebuke to 
the world, a direct and diametrical 
contradiction of the anxioms and 
ims by which the world governs itself. 
Tho world is, therefore, conscious of 
the rebuke, and uneasy under the con
sciousness. When tho Son of God 

into the world all men turned

reason
TIES AND 
3SPELS ence to wean 

trying to get rich too quickly. Cotton, 
steel—all the cries of the benevolent 
operator who is in business 
health, fall like exquisite music upon 
the ears of the idiots, young and old, 
who forthwith invest and dream of auto-

these words.
When a member of the household is 

-ternity they should guard him
ULPIT USE

A POPE FROM THE PEOPLE.near
against being drugged intounconscious- 

They should allow nothing to 
his preparation to 

God. He may be 
his interests of

Mr. Sedgwick tells the story of the 
founding of the I‘aulist institute in Nee 
York and of the labors of tho early 
members of the community. Progress 

slow hut certain, and in these later 
years increasing growth and in new 
directions is clearly manifested. The 
work of the 1’aulists is so well known 
that I need not iollow Mr. Sedgwick tx 
details as interesting as they are.

1 inclined, even if space were at 
hand, to refer to the controversies in 
regard to “ Americanism " which are 

happily ended. In conclusion f 
must say that Mr. Sedgwick lias given 

charming biography, which is to be 
highly commended. A. J* Fa 1st.

Revised and 
■ged Edition 
Large Print 

in Leather
post paid, 75c

Rope l’ius X. is the son of peasant 
parents, and ©von after his appointment 
as Patriarch of Venice and Cardinal, 
indeed, up to the death of his vener
able mother, which occurred only a few 
months ago, went often without state 
or ceremony, to visit the humble home 
of his childhood in tho mountains of 
Northern Italy.

This election to the Papacy of a man 
of peasant stock is commented on in the 
daily press as

cauti- quite unusual. As a matter ot lact, 
tho Triple Crown has been oftener 
worn by sons of pea-ants than by 
of nobles, though perhaps the largest 
proportion of the 2(14 Popes have come 
from the middle class.

Among Popes of very humble origin 
who have filled a large place in his
tory, we may name Adrian the fourth, 
the son of a" bargeman, who in boy
hood was often in sore straits for a 
light for his nightly studies, 
being too poor to give him one : and 
Sixtus V., who spent his orphaned boy
hood as a servant on a monastery 
farm, and the Church never let us for
get that tho first of all Popes, the 
chosen of Christ and the Prince of tho 
Apostles, was a poor, rugged fisherman.

But these Popes from the plain people 
from first to last, were all men of re
markable gifts, else they had never 
risen from tho ranks of the ordinary 
clergy to those places where they might 
be in the line of choice. In so far forth 
the sous of noble families with easy 
opportunity for training for a diplo
matic career in the Church, have tho 
advantage. That comparatively fow of 
those have attained to Peter's chair 
seems to indicate that God is more 
lavish of the gifts of soul and mind to 
the stock which Ho has not favored 
with the gifts of fortune.

Those who love the Church and the 
people see an especial Providence in 
the succession of a Pope of humble birth 
and great intellectual parts like Pius 
X. to an aristocrat of republican sym
pathies, a diplomatist and scholar, like 
Leo XIII. The man in whose veins ran 
the blood of Cola di Rienzi and the 
Sienncsso Republicans of old, 
ily had a keen appreciation 
modern republican ideal, while his 
training and associations made him in
timate with tho habit of mind, the 
virtues and the limitations of tho pri
vileged classes. So was he fitted for 
his great work of reconciling rulers to 
the Church and interpreting the Church 
to the age as pre-eminently the friend 
of the people and having in her hands 
the solution ot the social problem.

ness, 
interfere with

graphies "
tiiis class of readers, 
these lives of eminent Americans have 
devoted special study to the life and 
work of those whom lliey have assayed 
to write about, and thus have given 
accurately drawn picture from which 
no essential features are absent.

Among the “Beacon Biographies,” 
already issued, very timely is that of 
Father Meeker, by Henry D. Sedgwick, 
jr. In religious thought Father 
Meeker’s character is quite unique and 
stands alone among American Catho
lics, Mr. Sedgwick shows a full under
standing of the spirit of tho times, in 
which men of singular mental complex
ion caught a dominant unrest of soul, 
which found expression in such experi
ments as Fruitlande and Brook Farm. 
The history of these experiments 
been fully written, and it involves an 
account of that seeking of a higher 
mode of living which was a strange 
feature chietly confined to a few New 
Englanders of the period.

They were all men of brains and of 
thought, and they subsequently con
tributed very largely to the literature 
and journalism of later times, when 
Fruitlande and Brook Farm were but 
parts of the experience in the early 
career of George William Curtis, Rip
ley, Dana, Emerson, Hawthorne and 
Thoreau. It must not ho supposed that 
all these men entered largely into the 
movement of the times or became resid
ents of Fruitlands or of Brook Farm ; 
they wore all however more or less in
fluenced as were Mocker and Brown- 

order of things 
different forms in tho then

hismobiles and marble mansions.
We are not going to essay the task of 

demonstrating their imprudence and 
foolishness, but they should he able to 
see for themselves that it means for the

pain, but 
future life must not be disre-

in
the
garded. To suffer his intellect to bo 
clouded by morphine or a medical man 

administer stupefying doses of 
amesthotics is unpardonable cruelty. 
And it. strikes us in this connection

Nor
RECORD OFFICE majority misery and ruin. How many to 

would be happier to day if they had not 
yielded last year to the temptation of
t ie prospect of gaining a fabulous sum for that if some doctors were more 
the outlay of a few dollars and the host ous in their recourse to morphine or 
of other things as sot forth in the cir- cocaine there would be fewer persons 
culars which are scattered throughout addicted to drugs, 
the country. Certainly the “ brokers
across the border and the gentlemen \4 77ONAL CATHOLIC UNION.
who do business for them this side of * ------
the line must rejoice at being able to We arc pleased to know that the re
obtain Canadian coin so easily. If this cent convention of the National Catho- 
ctaze continues it would be well to Re Total Abstinence Union at Pitts- 
petition the Government to prevent burg, Penn., 
these circulars from passing through the ever held by that noble society. 6 
mails. Our law-makers or those among opening Mass was celebrated by e 
them who have any gray matter to spare Right Rev. J. F. Regis Canevin, Loa - 
might offer to give it to the men and jutor Bishop of Pittsburg. Rev. m. 
women who haunt the “ ticker," but Kelly of Grafton preached an inspiring 
we fear there would not be cnougli to 
go around. Stock literature is of course 
innoxious to common-sense people, but 
it is soul-stupefying, mentally and 
morally wrecking to many of our citi-

NTSD IMMEDIATELY.
if it were somethingPope Leo

•ed; handle tho beat book; 
free outfit and largo colored
"* p PARteU

LONG LIVE POPE PIUS X'.ITOMACH, FLATU- 
.ENCY, Heart»dRh,oBMsof DYSPEPSIA
/eWETHEfMGHTYCURES

Catholic H'andurd ami Tmroa.
Many lists of kings and rulers have 

been arranged in rhyme to facilitate 
memorizing, lor very few persons can 
name offhand the regular succession ot 
rulers in any country. It would require 
tho memory of a Macaulay to rocito tho 
long list of Sovereign Pontiffs from 
Peter to l’ius X. Perhaps if tho Popes 
were listed according to the repetition 
of their names it might be easier to 
memorize the Pontifical list.

For example, how many of the Popes 
without name-successors ? How 

II. of tho name ? III., IV ?

B RITUAL his father
the most successful came

against Him except tho few whom He 
called to bo His disciples. Even a 
heathen philosopher has recorded his 
belief that if a perfectly just man were 
ever to be seen on earth he would be 
out of place and a wonder ; or, as wo 
may say, a monster among men. And 
why ? Because, in the universal injust
ice in mankind, ho would stand alone, 
and his life would be a rebuke. In 
Holy Scripture this is described, as it 
were, with a pencil of light. In the 
Book of Wisdom the man of the world 

“ Let us bo in wait for the just.

was

iTkr Convenience of the 
in the Administration

KAMKNTS AND VARIOUS

uthentic eourr.ee. Publlehrd 
mon of Hie Kmtnrnco Card*. 
Ize lüx2fc ; 1 of an inch thicM 
typo : eeal binding : printed 

thumb index. sermon.
Rev. Walter Shanley of Hartford, Ct., 

President of the National Union, occu
pied the chair at the business sessions.

Hon. Walter S. Gibbon, of Chicago, 
second Vice- President, in his report 
said that in the past year fifteen soci-

raany were 
and so on. Here is the list according 
to numerals :

L—SS. Peter, Linus, Glottis, Evana- 
tus, Telesphorus, llyginius, Anioetus, 
Soter, Eleutherus, Zephyrinus, Pontian- 
ius, A uterus, Fabianus, Cornelius, Dion
ysius, Eutyehian, Cains, Marcollinus, 
Eusebius, Melchiades, Marcus, Liber
als, Siriciiis, Losinms, Hilary, Symma- 
ehus, Hormisdas, Silverius, Virgilius, 
Sabiiiiiinus, Deusdodit, Severinus,Vital- 

Donus, Agathe,

75 cts. Post Paid
in Catholic Record Office,

•sort cf 

DÎ Da^aretk.
says :
because he is not for our turn, and he 
is contrary to our doings, and up* 
braidoth us with transgression of law, 
and divulgeth against us tho sins of 

. lie abstain-

had been organized in 
Wisconsin, he said, is coming 
and that Bishop P. -L Mul- 

of Chicago is doing good work

eties of boys 
Illinois.

MOTHER AND CHILD.
One happens upon things in daily 

life indicating that truth is of times 
stranger than fiction. The writers who 
look after the jaded palate of the read
ing public, strive to give it a new 
sensation by the recital of tragedies of 
the olden time. But if they would but 
open their eyes they might find at 
their doors many 
would go far towards making a very 
Appetizing literary repast for their 
customers.

We think that one of the most heart
rending scenes—which by the way is 
not uncommon—is that of a mother who 
is treated unkindly by her children. 
■&ut does this happen ? Without 
taring to answer the question, we con
tent ourselves with saying that we 
know of some such cases. The mother is

BDTTATIONS 
E HIDDEN LIFE, 
or of “ The Voice of tbo 
icred Heart.”
75 cts. post paid.

>LIC RECORD OFFICE, 
iONDON, Ont.

by the new
assuming
prevailing thought in England as 
in the United States. Spiritual and 
intellectual unrest was a note of the 

The Oxford movement in Eng
land and tho Morcersbnrg movement in 
the United States registered an awak
ening of religious thought the equal ot 
which is not to be found in the history 
of centuries. Solitary men in solitary 
places, out of harmony with the ecclesi
astical drift, were then to lie found, 
whose very names are now almost for
gotten, save by tho fow who followed 
their current of thought, or by chance 

in contact with obscure thinkers.
Isaac Thomas

our way of life. . . 
oth from our way as from flllthlness, 
and ho preferetli the latter end of tho 

. . He is grievous unto us
to behold. The finger of the Holy

into line,
doon 
among young men.

ianns, Adeodatus,
Conon, Sisinnlus, Zachary, \ alentino, 
Romanus, Christopher and Lando.

II.—Marcellos, Sylvester, Damasus, 
Gelasius, Agapetus, Pelagias Theodore, 
Constantine, Paschal and Marinus.

JH,—Victor, Calixtus, Lucius and 
Sulius.

IV. — Felix, Anastasias, Hononns, 
Eugenios and Sergius.

y,—Sixtus, Martin, Paul and Nicho-

just. .Letters were read from Right Rev. 
lames A. McFaul of Trenton, N. J. ;

» v E E. Garvey of Altoona ; Arch- 
i hiip iohn Iroland of St Paul : Right 

Rev Edward P. Allen, Bishop of Mo- 
h»;-Ala.; Right Rev. AV' «. McClus- 
kev Bishop of Louisville; Hex. lor
renco .1. Cullen of Worcester, Mass. 
All wished for the best result from the 
A rmtinn and Archbishop Ireland 
deplored the fact that ho would be un- 
Î to attend. The Philadelphia dele
gation also received a telegram from 
Archbishop Ryan, «aying that unex- 
pected events prevented lus coming, 
as he had intended.

The Duquesne 
to its doors at
^^representative Catholics and many

Spirit has traced tho real analysis of 
his animosity against the religious 

. .” Of this I am sure, thatlife. .
the prevalent spirit among men at this 
day is to feel a secret hostile against 
a life which surpasses their own, and 
therefore it is that we hear tales, 
slanders and fictions about monks and 
nuns.—Cardinal Manning.

EEcm*™1

'8" & —---

ingredients which
necossar- 

of the
las.

EN WANTED VI,—Cclcstino and Adrian.
VIII. —Alexander and Urban.
IX. —Boniface.
X. —Pius and Stephen.
XIII. —Innocent and Loo.
XIV. —Clement and Benedict. 
XVI.—Gregory.
XXIII.—John.

came
For many 
Meeker wan

On the day that I Mus X was elected 
l'opo, Protestant, parents in Bloomfield, 
N. J., named their newly-born babe in 

What a change since the 
the Roman

years
a religious vagrant, 

directing his steps hither and thither 
men of all creeds 

In these

ie time of year to 

losition on our 
en, .
1 a «tuple line, «nd I lie

th your while to write ub.
2 & WELLINGTON

Nurseries," TOBOM*

staff
honor.

Protestant world regarded 
Pontiff as “ anti-Christ !” — Union and

in search of 
who had anything to say.

I wanderings he was attracted to Carlisle, 
Pennsylvania, by certain published

hiscrowdedven- theater was 
the Monday evening 

A brilliant assemblage Times.
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AUGUST 22, 1903.
CATHOLIC RECORD-THE . nrtn IK spite OF HIMSELF, enough she' would he sitting in the 

,, , , . „ 0f which stood a A ttEKV in o* colonel's quarters and liear the hoof-
bcautv who will bo a mother to that ears of one "drunk with the blood of pH ' iral c0|umil surmounted by a , d low over beats of his horse. Well it wasn't a
beauty, wno Kav am I not the saints ? “ ,n.„f Hnratlus The accessories of Lieut. Lloyd G riscom ioa horse, It was only a pony, but that fact
pretty blind g ” . The feast was over, and when, at the ^ retreat were perfect in selection his pony's neck and dug hi p aga didn't make any essential dilleronce.
near the truth i K,n «ror's request, Nemesius led his tl‘ ? and in all the palace into the tough little animal “ ^‘Mccros Anywayg he wonid dash in just a, she

How keenly Laodice was listen g. f)Ul|d jaughtor, as fair and beautiful as »^a ^ admirab|y ^pted hide until it Anally broke int<o ^ ^ bad prophesied, all covered with mud
buv if »o, 1 am a ^ w,lite Vl\y ju her spotless innocence, nurnoao for which it was now re- hard gallop and dashed k and his face slashed with red streaks,

the intentions U) Valeriall', presence, he fixed his Pwhcre the peculiar intimacy and row trail on on®/.Mattered [urious- and gasp, " Sir, we are sur rounded.”
bold eyes upon her, intending to greet Xidential intercourse which had road, while the mud splattered f l No . he resolved that in any event ho
her with jest and flattery; but a sudden between the Alban Princess ly into the laceof Lieut. would not gasp. Anyways he wasn't
tremor, that thrilled his veins and .“piXe were like the performance the branches whipped long reo nog™ woun(lc|1_
paled Ilia purple visage, checked his ^ a h(;crct function of the Bona Dea— in his face. It was spiashlng mud There was a crack from somewhere 
utterance. Those who observed this while the other received | loping horses at , „ winches that across the river. Even as he hoard it

At LAST. Home. thought he was sick trorn uvei-oauug ; : incense, without, as she imagined, and the thrasmug o .............. ho felt a pain through his breast. He
“One can be in Home and yet a “ The Princess VivU !” »he screamed ; howevcI.( ho quickly recovered, and, compromiaing her dignity. Lieut. Griscom gr • ( groaned as his pony dashed on, hut

thousand miles away. My being hero <« I thought her grief had made her as without oven prolamng the child s a certain afternoon, near sunset, "Oh, Lord, ho said, ho not from anguish. "Oh, I'm wounded,”
is assurance that I have just returned,” gloomy and as immovable as Soracte dImp|ed hand by a touch, or giving thoy Miet aa usual ; the hour was lovely, guy mc ! I'll look just like t > g b(J thought ; “ that liushwhackcr 
. !.. witb inimitable grace, as he itself. It was reported that, like the her thfi honor of an imperial kiss, ho butynoitber of them felt its influence. ijeutenant in Shenandoah, a • m0_ just as t|,o said. O, what
Wwed his nerfumed head over her band, widow of Mausoleus, sho had mixed lie 8aid a few confused words (meant to be m tbe high window cornice, pale But I’ve got to ride ; I vo go . fl„ure I'R cut. What a guy I’ll ho.
She accented the incense of bis subtle husband's ashes with water and swa - pleasant) i„ deep, rumbling tones, ,ilac ciuatcrs of wistarias drooped, and hut maybe she'll be gone back t . What a stage play I'll make.” He had
s rv with such satisfaction that she iOWed them. What an opportunity t w hich frightened her, then nodded t en feathery fringes of the scarlet- ilau“ to gril) his saddle horn sternly to keep
, ,'rosH the enigma it implied, visit will give her to shakooff theg not xjemosius to take her away, swearing g d cypress flower waved gracefully With this comforting thought Lieut. tailing.
Ï to-made Of tolk follow.Ml, replete which failed to kill her ! housed to , . tho g()d9 that a mistake had been ‘“"d fro in the summer breose ; the "lCom gave another jab with h.s spur 
with Wit aud satire on his part, and of a great beauty, k'l'.w l.n mad0 in llCr creation. a°pray of the fountain in the court, «/JJ* pon6y's flank and ducked ns head
Mnarkliiur repartee on hers ; then she moment she comes, for I moan to rone Was it a sense of her pure innocence t£U(;bed by the last glow of the sun, uttlo iower down as he recalled he
led him into a cabinet to show him some my acquaintance with her. that disturbed Valerian ? The near lookwi like rod wine ; the column and was coming to the dangerous bond of
ancient inl<if/Iw* in pietm-dimi, and He promised faithfully to do »o, ad futQrfi will tell. statue of Horatius stood dark and clear- tho road where he had been warned to
other rare relics of a past age, recently ing, urbanely. She will be mos l.aodico was among the I rincoss out against the rose-tinted sky; bees look out |or Filipino sharp-shooters,
found by a peasant, who in digging a lighted, I am sure. «trained Vivia's first callers, and, with that lil)gered over their nectar in the white iie could not get out of his mind the
well on his little farm on the Cam- l.aodico had listened wth X a worldly tact in which she was a perfect a(.acia bloaaoms ; and swallows, wild « “alien he had had with Ethel
pagna, suddenly discovered that he had cars to the conversation not missirg adepti and her graceful, deferential witU glee, darted through the air with “J* . in Manila. He had only been
broken through tho roof of what had word, although one ol ber love manners, she not only insinuated her- m(.rry aud incessaut chirpings — the E a ahort time, having come
once 1m-en a isirtion of a house. That whispering soft speeches to her a acl( infco her favor, bet impressed her ouly aou„d that accentuated the still- philippines only a month
was the story, common enough to bo time, and her spirits revived. as being the most beautiful and charm- ncaa_ aave the two low voices that ^ after having secured a commis-
credible ; and Kabian, always entbusl- " Heath only can liiafl o ' ing woman sho had yet seen in Rome. drifted out through the open casemeet. . through family influence. 'Hie
Lie about any probable clue to the ahu thought while lier eyes sparkled, „ow aaitaUle a choice she would be wlthiD| a little aside from the case- «.re g ^ | ad gpent Manila ho
mites of the old dead and-buried cities amilcs wreathed her toll red . - . *n for Nemesius or Kabian ! wasa thought mcut, in the shadow of the heavy cur- “ Ethel Kingsley, an army girl
of Latium, listened eagerly, and exam- .he lwted so darkly taautiful that the that always recurred to the Princes, uiDi to .void a suspicious draft, the had met
ined with Intense interest the curios „ld Princess her ^ 1 , when uuder the spell of one of Laa.dice s Prineoa8 reclined, hearing from Laodice
which Laodice took out of a case for his Fabian's arm, said aside, gazing charming visits. Like most women, the intricacies of an affair which, when
inspection. Their date and workman- her: . . , those Princess Vivia was by nature a match- it happened, had set most of the patri-ahip proved their high antiquity. “ She'll rum her bounty withi tl^iose ^ ^ ^ aQd sho urte„ wondered if she ci;in lilies in Rome by the ears. The

"1 suppose they are excavating," ho Eastern cosmetics ; she s not in ner should bQ ablo lo bringabout an object ,,riuceaa was widowed soon after it Ixs- 
said replacing the geins if so 1 first youth, and il it goes no , g upon which she was really beginning to but having retired to her villa,
Sail Visit the site to-morrow ; for those forever. I hate to go away , from so ^ ^ hfiarL Sd taken up the role of Artemisia, she
■ an not be all, and I would not los.= the delightful a conversationa ,st _ she naa Under tb„ guis0 Qf careless gayety had never heard the end of it until now 
opportunity Li secure a few if they are done all the talking herself- l fear m delighting every one with ills wit and ,laving been intimately acquainted 
to be bought ; if not, there are other was a lost art until I mot t , y hia fascinating ways, l'abian kept a ial- witll ao,re of the persons concerned, her 

ays," be said, laughing. Fabian ; bat my daughter is g con's eye on tho movements of Laodice. cl]joyment may bo imagined.
" They have not begun yet, but tho signs over there for me to join h . Claudia was permitted to see her only The light was fading out of the sky

nl-ice is guarded. The Emperor has no the crowding is really less. rar in the presence of tho Princess Vivia, when tho low, pleasant- toned voice of 
time to give to such matters; those well I" . -dl d and attended by Zilla, who, standing baodlce ceased ; her story was done,

Christians allow him no She wus tall and spare, and sidlca obscrved all that was passing. :uld hfe rose to go; but, before taking
remise dav or night," said Laodice. through the press of P«°Plu '“O a Xothing Could bo more winning than leave, inquired after Claudia, adding :
“ l wonder^tho gods don’t make short wedge ; and kabian, always am her pleasant ways and soft-voiced, •> I am full of sympathy for the sweet
work of them : then one would not be the follies of others, laughed so y, ■ caressing words to the blind child, but child_ j can .not think of a greater
obliged to hear so many disagreeable shortly afterwards retired from tne ^ mad(j 1)Q alluaion whatever to the mialortune than to be blind-to have 
, kings " scene. . chain and ruby amulet ; while Claudia, an the laxiuty of earth and sky, and the

‘•It is a wonder," said Fabian, A month later the 1 ' , inwardly shrinking, bore herself sweetly (acea o[ loved ones veiled, from the
" but I am reminded, by those came, and the world, the otner but irreaponsively. This reserve, Luo- by ;m impenetrable darkness, as

things thou hast kindly permitted Princess with it, called upon her, giau diou aftcrwards hinted to the Princess, .* the Jcaae of this beautiful aud un-
mo to examine, of having icon thy to renew its acquaintance with n . w.,a tbo c.,Tect of shyness, and the sec u- f0Ptunate little creature !”
Etruscan chain, with its superb ruby, curious toseethodaughtor of Nomesro, aion in which she had passed her child- .. lt ia m0st sad. 1 have not asked 
on the neck of my little blind cousin of whose rare lovelinessthere had hood. . many questions, but is it true that she
up yonder on the Aventine. Why not much talk, and to inspect the magntn After æveral ceremonious visits, baa always blind '" said tho Prm-
have bestowed it where its splendor cent interior of the old palace Laodico made tlie discovery that under ceM- .. It may have been spoken of,
would bo appreciated on mo, for ill- furniture of winch, togethei the sombre memories of the past in but everything was so sudden about my
stance of iU finest works of art, had once no wbicb the widoWed Princess draped her- ; here, that 1 do not quite ro-

llis words were careless, but his eyes longed to tho Cn-sar, from whom h . self, there lay a strong, womanly curios- melllber.»
were looking into hors with an intense had her descent.............. |ty which her dignity would not allow .. tibe bas been blind from her birth,
directness, which, for an instant, made The Princess \ -via in dark roiies ^ ^ grati{y by uondcscending to ask and it baa thrown a shadow over the
her heart quail; but for an instant only, that showed a flash of gold here an qucations. "Any other woman, lifo o[ Nemesius. It is sad indeed,

•• Because it is so precious I gave it there, and were lit up with the precios Jbougbt Laodice, “who had not rcpiicd Laodice, turning from the
to her, thinking it well suited to one antique jewels she wore in her hair an moarned hl aeclusion the deepest sor- m(fnt wbere sbe had stood an instant
whom the gods have exalted by her on her neck and a™s, rtoMdveti a rQw that a truo woman's heart can ^ inhale tbc delicious air. Yet,
wondrous loveliness, and her singular with courtesy tempered by sadne , kn0W| might gossip, and satisfy her st er than all,” she added, the
misfortune. " she would not have them think she naa lon(?ing8 t0 know everything' that had unfortUnate child does not comprehend

"Thy gift was, then, through hor, put aside her painful memories. ^ been going on ill the lashiouable Romau _abe doea ,10t know she is blind ; never
■Bering to the godaV A most pious long seclusion made her shrink, jus world since her absence from it, but in baying aeen> jt has been possible to do-

which I cannot sufficiently first, with almost timidity, from till ^ ca{jC it would be inconsistent, un- coive ber,“ 
ho replied, with a smile, sudden revival of the scenes or ner |lecomingi and—yes, almost vulgar ; but Tben she went away, congratulating 

Which to one unacquainted with him vanished days, until sho “lsc°v<: ® if abo heard incidentally all that sho borself tbat abe had advanced still far
sight mean either approval or mockery. that all who came were not absolute waa -millg t0 know, that would be quite tber int0 the goml graces of the Prin- 
taodice understood its truo significance strangers, but persons whoso faceswere another tbing.- cess, little dreaming that her words
but made no sign. unforgotten, and who now elaimea a Laodloe Was enchanted with her dis- bld becn overheard, or by whom.

" 1 hope the beautiful child is well ?" renewal of old friendships, lhcrcwere coveryi and made her advances skilfully, claudia had been expecting her 
she said, in soft, quiet tones. also others she had never seen belote, ^ ,)e sure of hor ground ; then, when father . but| lured by the fragrant air,

" Perfectly so : she looks like a young who, with deferent ial manner an aasured tbat she was right, she grew the aih-Cry cadenzas of the fountain,
Hebe.” honeyed social phrases, courted lier ac- aQd bogan by relating with do- tho drowsy hum of the bees, and the

"1 hope she wears my keepsake?" quaintance, and impressed her lavor- at01.y air| aud expressions of pity quick, sweet chirp of tho flitting swal-
" 1 did not notice, hut 1 have a vague ably. She was surrounded by s| lennors ^ the orl.ing_jaat as people do now— , aho had stepped from the case-

recollection ol' lier tolling me that it which, by comparison, made-her oia incidents of recent occurrence, mont of ber own apartment out on the
tor her until she villa on tho Alban slopes su m which one of tho oldest and proud- jvv.ciaj balcony, to enjoy the sounds

1 believe her barn ; and gradually her nervousness ^ (amiUos in jumie had been dis- remilldcd her of her liome on the
disappeared, and she was conscious that honored. tbey had tried to suppress AvenUne. she moved along with slow,
her sense of enjoyment was by no means the aeandai, but somehow it leaked out, Ul eriug steps, breathing in all tho
dead, only she must I» discreet, and all|l aocicl,y was aghast. This was the swfetness ; then stood, her face uplifted,
not let this bo too apparent. beginning, and it met with neither re- . liD9 nartod with a smile, one dimpled

Claudia’s heart did not warm towar ^ pufa0 nor actaal encouragement from band nc8Ptling among the ivy leaves that 
the Princess \ ma, "either did tho Princess ; only an incisive question covered tho marble balustrade, her
instincts repel her. The womanly aud then, and a keener expression heart ftUed with a sense of the beauty

of the Princess hadbeen touched ^ ^ betrayed the interest she sb0 could not see, when suddenly, in 
with genuine emotion tiy thei pat nos oi feU jn tho atory. tones clear and distinct, she heard a
the child’s misfortune and her extreme whon Laodic0 rose to take leave, voice 90mewhore near her saying : She
loveliness, and she spared no kindness oontent witb her work, her hand boon blind {rom her birth, and it
to win hor adoption ; but, however well- ^ pres8ed, and sho was invited to baa tbrown a shadow over the life of
meant hor intentions, sho failed, bo- again, not with tho rest of tho Nemesius. . . . The unfortunate
cause she had none of that magnetism wor[d but a9 a friend, and at an hour *h[|d (loca not comprehend—she does

attracts children, just as tnc , b(,inc alone, the Princess, could Vnnw she is blind; never having
Hewers attracts more ’ ful,y~ enjoy her society. From it has been possible to deceive

sunset to lamp-light she was quite soli- hcr 
tary ; she |was conscious that so much 
brooding over the past was not good for 
hor, and would Laodico not come and 
help her to dispel the shadows that cast 
their gloom over her spirit?

That is what sho said, holding tho 
hand of hcr guest clasped between both 

Tho promise was given

2'
PALMSv.~

ANNA HANSON HORSEY,
“Tliou mayest bo ;

In tho dark as to 
Nemesius. It would bo a sensible step 
for one situated as ho is. Meanwhile 
his cousin, the Princess Vivia Cietanl, 

nted to preside and matronlae 
while she remains in
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CHAPTER X—coMiMtu.
KA N1JH—HI1E K NOW»

has eonse 
his daughterf WtRT 1 n’h OOIaUEN

F got
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L'
/h On and on he went and soon he saw 

the top of the church at Bacoor. An 
inspiration seized him as he entered 
the town. He called to a private sol
dier that was lounging in front of a 
fruit stand and borrowed his clean 
coat, for the front of his own had a 
deep
soldier helped him from his horse and 
he bathed his face clean in the pool 
by the roadside. Then he combed his 
hair and put wot clay over the hole in 
his breast to stop the bleeding. Then 
lie put on the clean coat and buttoned 
it and leaned on the arm of the soldier 

all through. and walked slowly down the street to-
She had been born at an army post, wards thc colonel's house and left his 

and as she had had the good sense to bora0 tiod to a bamboo fence.
select a colonel as her father, ot course .. Anyways," said Lieut, Griscom,
during her early life at the pos s ,, y,ere>n be no hoof-heats and no mud 
had been the pampered dauglitei ol tuo blood-streaked countenance and
regiment and had grei» *"o red stain over my left car.”
exaggerated i ea s have. Around tho corner from the col-
‘ban pouldn'Thclp laughing a bit at ouel's house he bade the soldier leave 
tient Griscom. In fact, the newly- him to go on alone. The soldier stood 
fledged lieutenant felt, soon after, he staring after him as the lieutena, t 
met the girl that she regarded as a walked a little uncertainly down tho

I

I
y F

, KI stain from chin to belt. Tho

^ I

II

street.
Griscom found it hard work walking 

up the steps to the colonel's quarters 
the second floor. As ho reached 

the landing ho wis aware that Mi-s 
Kingsley was standing in front of him 
and that she saw saying ; “ Why, Lieut. 
Ciriscom, what a disappointment. Is 
this the heroic sort ol entrance that 
you make ? Why, I’m quite disappointed 
in you. I was all ready to fasten a 
medal right there on your breast.”

She gave the lieutenant a sharp little 
blow on his chest that almost made 
him wince, 
sho had knocked some ot the mud 
from his wound and started it bleeding

tine joke on the army.
While she knew well enough how he 

came to enter the army, she took par
ticular pains to ask him if he were a 
graduate." Of course Lieut. Griscom 
did not know that when anyone in the 
army asks you if you are "a graduate, 
the term refers only to West Point, so 
in his depth of ignorance he had 
answered—“ Oh, yes, indeed Pale- 
ville College, Daleville, Illinois. 
Then the army girl laughed. This an
noyed Lieut.Ciriscom, and he informed 
her that the students at Daleville had 
a military company that Congressman 
Tuffs, from that district, had said 
drilled with as much precision as did 
the cadets at West Point.

This last statement was made so seri
ously than conversation lagged for a 
while until Miss Kingsley could re- 
cover from a hysterical fit of laughing. 
She apologized for what she said must 
seem like rudeness. Lieut. Grimsom 
admitted to himself that it had seemed 
much like rudeness. But Miss King- 

that she was per-

dctestablo
on

dryly ; 
rare

lie was also afraid that

again.
“ What brought you back, Griscom ?”

Griscom salutedasked the colonel, 
the latter, assured the colonel's wile 
that there was no danger of attack, 
and then told the commanding officer 
that he would have to see him alone 
for a moment in regard to some of he 
guardhouse prisoners. Tho colonel 
and Griscom walked downstairs. rrhey 
reached the outside of the house, and 
then Griscom told the story of thc at
tack ou the reconnoitering column.

“ Griscom,” said the colonel, " 1 11 
send two guns and as many companies 
as 1 can spare at once, but I m afraid 
that there'll ho an attack made on tho 

send out a consid-

eu St —

ley went on to say 
fectly sure that Lieut. Griscom would 
be a hero. Lieut. Griscom had grown 
red at this, but Miss lvingley went on 
to say that she was sure of it.

“ You see, you’ve been in the volun
teers and you're a C. L. civil lifer, 
you know—and you can’t help but bo a 

can be heroes,

B»;.; an <
ncutimcnt, 
admire,"ep

m hero. Regulars never 
Mr. Griscom, don't you know. They 
... 3 just regulars, no matter what they 
do. But you can't escape being a hero.
I expect sometime to be seated some
where or other and suddenly to hear 
fierce footrbeats at a distance—you 
know, like they have on the stage— 
rattw tne rat,, ratty tee rat, ratty tee 
rat." Then thc horse will stop and you 
will come bursting into the room all 
covered with mud and with your face 
all marked up with briars and the like, 
and probably a handkerchief around 
your head, with the blood trickling 
down over vour left ear. And you will 
stagger up' to the general or whoever 
is commanding, and say ; “ General, we 
are—sur—round—ed by the en—e 
my,’ in little gasps, you know, like 
that, * and they have kil—led twen—ty 
of our men and will soon kill the rest 
un—less help comes, and I have cut my
7nyfo“ccmcdnts0de Bacoor, and we must hurry you......
know?thmegteral will say, 'Well posnbie, so tea. wo
done my brave boy-but you are ca“ “hiding always make you so 
wounded. And you will try to Lieut Griscom?" asked Miss
straighten up, and then suddenly see 
me, and then you will flush and say, ,!g'Chy; .,
' No, general, only a scratch, and fall a'ee_„
insensible ou the stago no, . mean on ‘Miaa Kingley looked at him sharply, 
the floor—and tho supernumeraries-1 11 nraid that I do see." sho ail-mean the soldiers—will carry you out. 1 a'” a'™rtiv arid s“d hcr borso
That's the way they do in‘Shenandoah ®k £ th6 side of the colonel's wife, 
and all those war plays where they "hat ^dy waa docply indigllallt at the
have real heroes. , . , , ,,ace Lieut. Griscom was setting, and

The new lieutenant had blushed [ . . . veral timc3 to
deeply and fled from his tormentor as ™,Xr ' *

possible, but the moth cannot "‘J^ Griscom did not turn around, 
stay away from tho light, and neither That mud had been shaken out, and lie 
could Lieut. Griscom remain long away b b ( t f bia new coat
from the light in the sweet brown eyes ™a K™in a sickly stain. So ho

-f—»> —• -
iia. Then he had becn sent to join his ^^Uy ^sha'rp “ Halt 1” down the

road told them that they had arrived 
safe at one of tho outposts of Manila.

Griscom briefly told the man on 
picket to call tho officer of tho guard, 
aud when that individual arrived he 
gave the women into his charge.

“ You’re hurt,” said the guard ofheer,
as he placed his finger on tho front o 
G riscom’s coat.

** Nothin 
Griscom,
ladies are nervous."

He turned about and rode back to 
his squad and gave the order to maren. 
lie heard his name called and loo ’ 
back over his shoulder. Miss Kiug ey 
was walking toward him.

«‘Won't you say good-bye ? sne

“ Squad for-

G riscom," Miss Kingley* 
“ I am not used to 

being spoken to in that manner, s*ie 
said. “ Wait a moment."

Sho walked up to him and he s » 
awkwardly from his horse, and trie 
keep the animal between himsei

girl, but she would not have it * 
and she came around to where no
3t'‘Mr?Grisoom,” sho said, "I thought 
some time you might become a hori.

town as soon as wo 
era bio force. You must take twenty 

and escort tho ladies back to
Manila. Look out for an attack. Go 
as last as you can, and don’t let my 
wife be alarmed if you can help it. 
She's nervous, and has just recovered 

and thefrom a long seige of lever, 
effect might bo disastrous.

Some the women were told that some 
important military 
made which would require the garri- 

to quit Bacoor for a time, and 
they would have to return at once to 
Manila, and they were bundled off 
before they fairly had time to tell the 
colonel good-bye.

Griscom rode at tho front of his little 
column. After a time Miss Kingley 
joined him.

“ Why are you making us go so fast, 
Mr. Griscom ?" she asked.

“ O, these men are needed back at
into

bad been put away 
should l>o grown up. 
father thought
able for a child to wear," he replied, 
in tones of easy indifference, as he 
looked away, and bowed to a triend 
who formed one of a group near tho 
entrance ; then lie stepped aside, to 
exchange greetings with another who 
was passing.

Laodice ground her small, white 
U)cth together, and the angry blood 
ionised with great throbs through the 
arteries of lier throat into lier head, 
until hor eyes felt as if thoy would burst 
from their sockets ; she held up her fan 
, ,f peacock feathers to shade them a 
moment from the glare of the lamps, 
and to recover herself.

“ To bo so battled, after all ! Curses 
1 iirht unon her! nut I will not be de- her father wasfelted !" she muttered. this tilled tho measure of her happiness.

“ I'anion mo! ' said Kabian, as lm She was gracious and snoot to every 
■ “1 hull n w.ivd to sav to a one. Her youns friends, who had «pont 

iriund, and should have lust my oppor- a happy week with her at tho villa on 
(unity had 1 nut seized it before lie the Aventine, came trooping around 
passed. Didst thou observe him ? lie her to talk it all over, a"d“kah“o 
ills the grace and beauty of a woman dred questions about Gnllo and t 
blended with a most perfect manliness ; birds ; and she, brave to 
le is going to he a second Cicero. I apparently happy, even when y 

at the Forum yesterday, when lie nerve was quivering under the oppress
ed all Romo to listen to his oratory, ive personal contact with ’
It is refreshing to know that Roman and the contused sounds of unfamiliar 
eloquence is not to be a tiling of the voices.
roast. Shall we look for our friends, After every one . .
who are doubtless ready to assassinate circles of Rome had called, invitât ( 
me for thy absence ?" were issued by Nemesius to a grand

He offered his hand to conduct lier siipjier (the principal meal i 
back to the superb apaitments thoy had Roman, col responding with Be .
.'eft, which wore more crowded than dinners of our times) in huntr o tne

Kabian was assailed on every I'rincoss, at which the Kmporor signi
fie by smiles, salutations, and sparkles 11, d his intention to be present, as a
,.t epigrammatic wit, whicii ho returned signal mark of honor to tile comma 
with interest; hut now their way was of tho Imperial Legion. It was an age 
iilocked, and an elderly matron, whose of unexampled luxury and sIll™c'"r‘a 
wrinkled neck and arms were loaded tlio magnifleenoe of the feast,
,v'th jewels whose high, Roman foa- snperl) toilets and costly jewels ; ,'ros Lt grown sharp, and her head guests, tho softly-breathed strains of 
• avinuluus with Incipient palsy laid lier entrancing music, the numberless 1 or 
hand upon his arm, claiming his instant fumed lamps which shod radiance 
attention. the scene, tho air laden with the deli-

"Thou art the very person 1 have cate fragrance of flowers, which w re 
fjeen searching for all through this twined around the pillars, garlan 
crowd! I am out of breath," she said along the walls, and grouped among t 
Laughing ; " but having caught thee, 1 gold and crystal vessels and ornaments 
wilf not lot thee stir until I hear what of the tables, may bo more eas j 
s going oil up there at tho old palace imagined than depicted.

:5 SerreutusCiesius. Is it truo that it The central attraction of aU.oceupy- 
,v;ii ho occupied ?” ing flic place which was his by right of

" It is a fact," lie answered, smiles his supreme rank,clothed In the purple 
lurking in the corners of his eyes. and crowned with rosf'"'’a Memory. ,

“ Who will occupy it? toll mo, lraperator, who deported himself as a In tbe ia9t and smallest of tho superb 
Kabian ; I want none of thy jests." demigod, whose power no mortal nng it ^ and shut off from them by rich 

“Tho commander of the Imperial question. Sating ins appetite on to Bilken diaperiea suspended between the 
laigion—Nemesius, and his daughter, richest viands, quaffing the rar Dillar8 tbo Princess Vivia and Laodice 
lam informed.” . , wines, and receiving ^ Lid their secret converse. Une lofty

“But is it true? Who is thy inform- mcenso of adulatton, did no preyisto ^ mont sot ina deep embrasure,
-rnt?" dimly foreshadowing the future, tnrm d on an ivy-covered balcony, that

“ Nomosius himself,” was the brief his inner eon; L,‘sHn at- extended the entire length of the wing,
answer, vet pleasantly said. Ms diomon (The Romans believed in at- comma,ided a view of far-away

- Well1, me gods bo praised I The tendant spirit called (heinous ) that momitain heights against the sapphire
man is recovering his senses at last; tho faintest whisper 'eaoh^ hi“ sky, temples enriched by Grecian art, 
and, as a final prout of his sanity, will Sapor, the Verslan ? But what warn aad ln the nearest distance a spacious 
quarry, 1 suppose, some noble Roman mg could uiako Itself heard to tne uu

£■
the ornament too valu-f wore to bomoves

son

nature

which
fragrance of certain
b°Tho blind child had Zilla with hcr ;

often beside lier, and The words camo through an open 
casement, noir which, unconsciously to 
herself, Claudia was standing ; they at 
once arrested and concentrated her at
tention ; she would not have 
voluntarily to words not intended for 

but these smote her like blows, 
of motion, 

white as the tall

said Griscom. 44 No*

hor ears,
and benumbed her power 
while her face grew as
Roman lilies ill the vase beside her; 
fer sho knew that she was the “unfor
tunate child" the voice alluded to, and 
now was made plain to her the mystery 
which had so long troubled hcr mind 
with questions that every one evaded. 
"To bo blind moans darkness—always 

but I could bear that, since 
if it did not 

she murmured.

of hor own. 
with secret rapture ; Laodice felt more 
deeply than sho could express, she said 
in her low, sweet tones, the honor of 
b0jng admitted to a more friendly in
tercourse with a lady so illustrious for 
her virtues as the i’rincoss Vivia, and 
sho would 1)0 sure to avail herself of 
tho privilege. And they separated, 
mutually satisfied in having gained an 
object.

To lose no 
her plan, Laodico set herself to work to 
procure reliable intelligence of the 
events and gossip of Roman society dur
ing tho jiast decade, an easier task than 
may appear ; for there were a number 
of noble old women surviving, whose 
highest pleasure in life was to find 
patient listeners to their reminiscences. 
To certain of those she assiduously de
voted herself, and secured a rich fund 
of information,to be drawn on as needed. 
Her visits to the 1'rincess increased in 
frequency, until not a day passed with
out thoir seeing each other. Laodice 

tho last guests were 
After

-

soon as

in the patrician

darkness ;
it has been always so, 
grieve thee,ray father!"
Yes : that was tho bitter thought which, 
like a sharp thorn, penetrated the poor 
little aching heart.

For several minutes Claudia stood 
other words

time in the execution of
company at Bacoor, some twenty miles

A few days after he had gone to Ba- 
ho was thrown into a transport of 

joy by finding that Ethel Kingley 
coming down the next day with 
the colonel’s wife for a few hours’ visit. 
The next morning, however, he had 
been sent out with two companies on a 
reconnoitering expedition, 
o’clock the commander walked into a 
Filipino ambush and there was hot 
work. Lieut. Griscom even surprised 
himself by his coolness and handled his 
men as easily under fire as though he 
had been used to that sort of thing all 
his life. But the Filipino force was 
large and well-office red and refused to 
be driven back. Finally, things com
menced to look dubious for the little 
column, and the senior captain had 
called for a volunteer to make the at
tempt of riding back down tho trail 
to Bacoor after re-enforcements. Gris
com at once asked to bo given the 
duty, and a moment later he was riding 
like a whirlwind through a lot of whiz
zing, popping bullets on his way back 
for help. He got safely away and soon 
ho had put several miles between him
self and the Filipinos and commenced 
to think more slowly.

Then he commenced to think of 
what Ethel Kingsley had said. Sure

coor
there motionless ; no 
reached her from within, for tho one 
whose voice sho had heard was goi\o; 
the music of the fountain and the wild 
chirping of the swallows were no longer 
heeded, for every sense was introverted 
and centered in the thought: ‘ I am 
blind, and his heart is sore, and his lite 
shadowed by it. I thought the gods 

kind, but why have they been so 
cruel to me?"

m
At 10 ig to speak of," answered 

“ don't talk so loud. The

«•o always camo as 
taking leave—t 
that no interruption was allowed ; il a 
late visitor chanced to call, ho was not 
admitted, tho servants having been in
structed that the Princess was on no 
account to bo disturbed at that hour, 
which was supposed to bo devoted to

and remained.
TO BE CONTINUED.

¥ Thought for To-day. asked.
44 Good-bye," he said, 

ward—"
our hatred ofThere is a danger in 

littleness, of despising those we think 
little, and so falling into the most 
odious littleness of all—seli-prefer- 

Father Dignam, S. J.

ü “ Mr. 
tones were sharp.N-is

âSsSfHHSSS
the clou» of depression. One w»y to dlsoel 
the vapors thst Deset the victims ot this dis
order is to order them » course ot Parmelee s 
Vegetable Pills, which are among the best

them will prove this.

the

à

t

august

did not know tl 
come u boor, U 

Sho stopped 
his foot in the 
tried to throv 
But ho pitchi 
lay still. One
buttoned his 
threw lier hand 
uo," she suid. 
a flash of wb 
He was trying 

“ 1 didn’t w 
"1 tisaying-But it was jut

ttacked and 1 
and 1 had to 
.cratch, and h 
I_J got anott 
tho way you 
help it. 1 L 

•• Never mn

a

She was 
water from a i 
bathing his h< 

" Forgive : 
said. You ar 
that I talkei 
manliest man 
Francisco Me
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3TH K CATHOLIC HECOHD
OUR RELIGION,

AUGUST 22, 1903.
IMITATION 0F CHRIST.which is in-commences to shower politeness around piece of pasto-buard

him. In .Japan the excuses, marks of scribed the value it represents with Another mark of the one true church 
the deference, kind attentions last for the authentic seal of the Father, who ibat [t must bo holy. Established by 
a longtime. In mure than one famous thus undertakes to pay exactly the q0(| Himself, Who is all-holiness, as a 
assembly the high personages wl.o sit value of the nut™. In fact this kind |rm[| j|js |limds it could not be
there do not treat each other witli so of paper money dues not circulate save QtjK,r ^j;in p(,|y( To argue contrary is 
much regard. Finally, calm is es tab- in this little community. _ to confess that He could bo the Author
lished, each has taken his position, the Work is not their only recreation : ^ wb|L,b Iloi poly. It is holy in
most modest which the use of his leg there are others. On feast days, on .^ ,,urposo, namely, the teaching of
permits him to take, the audience is rainy days, and every evening when the tpe way to eternal liappinest. But this
ready, the seance may begin. The llrst day’s work is finished, they amuse j3 a #tate which cannot be reached by 
speaker explains, alter the Rodriguez themselves. Draughts, chess and other ,i0;,[rlno„f i,y practices and by those 
prepared 1er the use of the lepers, the games are familiar to them : they take tba’t are not holy. Hence the

I manner of avoiding temptations. The a special pleasure in asking enigmas ,,,IMr.dl h,,iy because of its Founder, 
second demonstrates the necessity and In solving them. They have nooks |)I,L..IUS1> 0[ jts purpose and because of 
of laws for the peace and pros- and a review. To talk and to bear .^ doctrines.
perity of empires. The third re- others talk is for every Japanese the |n hid,, then, of all the churches 
I a tes the history of two runners who, first of pleasures. claiming to be the true one do wo find
rushing forward with all their force, A lottery is always a success ; it puts _ aecoud distinctive mark ? Is it 
run into one another at the turn of a ail in motion, body and mind. As m.d among the various sects into 
road, knock down one another and ae- many lots as there are persons, all the w||j(i|i ],rotCstantism has divided and is 
cuse one another before the judge numbers in on sack, all the names in subdjvjdil]g Itself Ï The answer
who, to punish them tor not having another, no cheating, and then it is in- iK emphatically no. And why ? First, 
been more circumspect, condemns teresting. Everybody wins useful and b(>cluge |)ono 0[ them claim establish- 
them to oiler excuses to one another, even necessary objects ; for, to enable ment ()y (iod. All are the work of 
Another treats psychology in his own them to get them by drawing lots, is Each may bo traced to its human
way, "They pretend," ho says, " that far better than to give them to them. f()Undel, who in som„ cases lias been an
the heart is'formed of libres twisted Blind fate makes such strange mistakes individual of questionably virtuous 
in threes, but I know nothing about that laughter and joy arc the best part rolll]lt;rgs- Secondly, being man-made 
it ; it is too fine for me. But what is of the seance. For example, a man , possess all the imperfections of a 
sure is that the heart is furnished with who has no more hair wins a hairpin oreaturu> 
cords and that at the end of each of with an imitation llower on the end of |n oonseqUence
these cords, is a sentiment in the shape it, such as is used by women, ihoso ^ ub:icts and doctrines partake of 
of a hook. It is in this way that the most careful of their person carry off a t|iQ gamo cliaraeter. Their purpose at 
heart is taken and that it escakesus. mirror, a piece of perfumed soap, a best lg human not heavenly. As insti
ll is these cords and these hooks which little white serviette. Each, with tew ,ea(|ing mcll to the practice of
are necessary for us to grasp and to exceptions, has a mirror m the breast commundablo qualities such as honesty, 
hold carefully.” The last speaker, of his garment in order to follow the mural|t truthfulness and right living 
recalls to the guests of the leper asylum progress of bis malady and to improve wo Inay conCodc them to lie. But real 
in polished and Iceling language, the his lace as much as possible, me bo|ineb# lhcy llo u„t possess any more 
memory of their benefactors and asks body alone changes and falls into ruin, tban do other societies of men attaining 
them to never forget to bo grateful. the soul not. .... o .. the same objects without claiming the

The Japanese house is composed, On what basis is this remarkanie (liati|lvtiim ,,f a creed, a religion, 
properly speaking, of a floor under a asylum conducted .' The answer is host Tbi. Vatholic Church is the only- 
vast roof. The lloor is raised from two found in a interview of the ratnor Church w|,ich can trace its history back 
to lour feet above the ground in order Director to a delegation from the pro- ^ # |)iviaL. and holy Founder. 11er es
te avoid the damp and it is covered fecture of Numazu, who come to ex- tablishmont was by the hand of Our 
with thick white or yellow mats on amine the institution when application L|1|d alld Saviour, Jesus Christ, l’roofs 
which the people sit and sleep. The was made for ollieial recognition. Jn substantiation of the claim are most
furniture is of the simplest : one or two The honorable personages were re- ablu,dant She it is, then, of all others
concealed presses contain all the uiov- ceived in a proper manner by vuo whi(jh ,juars tllis seai of holiness. She 
ables. A vase containing some new Father who had charge of the House. th,,n in tbls particular is the one holy 
flowers, a painting suitable for the After the usual compliments, the r churcho(God, She alone has produced 

incense burner, a little lamp first question was hat are your saillts and martyrs, proving most Con
or subsistence ? 1 have no clusively the holiness of her doctrines

fixed means. I expect them from 1 to- ^ ^ hor mon,bership. Therefore, “ ac- 
vidcnce.” . cordingto Him, that hath called you,

•• llow much have you spent for the be you also in all manner
last year ?” *‘ Here are my accounts. conversaliou holy.” — Church Prog-
With this sum 1 have repaired the 
house : paid the salaries of the em
ployes : fed, cared for, and kept up 
seventy-one persons.” ‘‘It is impos
sible. How much do you give to the 
Director of the Hospital ?” “Nothing,
I am the Director and I am not paid.’

“ Where is the otlice of the ad mini s- 
It is my room.

did not know that you^might also bo-

‘-r stopped- Griscom had placed 
bis foot in the stirrup of Ids saddle and 
tiled to throw hiniscll on Ins horse, 

ho pitched headlong forward and 
One of his men hurriedly un- 

Miss Kingsley 
“ No;

Oil

U9ÜTill; III.AIMCLEANSIN< m mmA I’llAYKll KOH
AND ODTAIMNU IILA YLN LY WISDOM.

Continu mo, O Cod, by the grace of 
me power t<> bo

1 !

i. i

1
nthy Holy Spirit. Give 

strengthened in the Inward man. and to 
cast out of my heart all unprofitable 

Let mo not bo 
drawn away with various desires of any 
thing whatsoever, whether it be >>l 
little or great value ; but teach mu to 
look upon all things as passing away, 
and myself as passing along with them.

Por nothing is lasting under the sun, 
where all is vanity ami atihetnm vi

sidercth t hings in this manner !
Give me, U Lord, heavenly wisdom, 

that I may learn above all things to 
seek thee ami to find thee, above all 
things to relish thee ami to love thee, 
and to understand all other things, as 
they are, according to the order ot thy 
wisdom.

Grant that I may prudently decline 
him who tlattereth me, and patiently 
bear with him who coutradictelh

For it is great wisdom not to b«* 
moved with every kind of words, lior to 
give ear to the wicked flattering syren; 
for thus shall we go on securely in the 
way we have begun.

! ifBut
lay still*
buttoned his coat, 
threw her hand» before her eye». 
u0 ” she said. A soldier was holding 
a flash of whiskey to Gn.coui s lips.
n^TdidiVtwa^ntCbc a fool,” he was 

1.1 tried to hide It, from you. 
But^Rwas ju»t as you said. We wore 
attacked and they wore cutting us up, 
a„d 1 had to come back, and I got a 
scratch, and lots of mud, and all that, 
I— I got another (mat, and 1 didn t do 
the way you said I would. I could,, t

te--1 Never mind,” said Miss Klngley.
kneeling beside him pouring 

her hands and

and trouble.

ftlStedb 4', .

jflBMm:®*?**ÜM

VA

Oh how wise is ho, who von-

f

She was
water from a canteen on
tohhiFnogrgbivehMldü,ose foolish things 1 

not the kind of a hero

;r

glLià”nlfT.rathat i'Ulkcd about. But you’re the 
manliest man 1 ever knew. -The San 
Francisco Monitor.

NestlésFoodof these facts their
1A JAPANESE LEPER SETTLEMENT

ha» stood the most exacting test* of 
several geueiations It is so rn»jly 
assimilate,l that the most delicate 

it. Made only of

THE CHURCH’S SENATE.Among the most interesting publica
tions which we have lately received is 
a little blue, paper-covered book, pub- 
fished in Tokio, Japan, and describing 
the leper -«tame,,tat Ootemba, thirty

that thereDoes anybody suppose 
could be gathered together in all the 
world another such body ol men as met 
in the conclave at Home last week ! 
Prejudice aside, bigotry aside, looked 
at merely from a human point of view, 
looked at in the mind’s eye only, with- 
out regard to the color ot their 
socks, or their hair, they deserve flic 
title they bear. They were eminent, 
indeed, and a credit to tin; human race. 
Venerable, wise, responsible men, of 
many lands, of wide experience, the 
Senate of a world-wide society. I sed 
to command and to consider the ques
tions and tho policies, not of a 
of the earth, nor even of a continent 
but of mankind—of all ranks, and 
races, and tongues of men 
were unique even as the Society which 
they represent is unique not so much 
in tho success it has attained as in the 
large aim it proposes to itself, as in the 
indomitable perseverance of its efforts.

and tho conjectures of

baby thrive» on
cow s milk, and need» only ;

water to prepare it for use.
Let us send you, free of charge, a 

sample package of pestle’s I ood 
containing sufficient for eight full

1
mile» from 
branching off from that famous, troe- 
thatched road which connects the now 
Japanese Capital with the ancient seat 
ol government at Kyoto. 1 here so far 
from the centres of accidental civiliza- 
tion isolated in the very heart of 
Japan, the Rev. Father Bertrand, of 
the French society of Foreign Missions, 
bke another Damien, devotes his life 
to these outcast « of society. I here are 
beventy-tive lepers at Gotemba, tUty- 
tivo men and twenty women. They are 
all natives and most of them are Uhris- 

Tho work carried on among 
unfortunates is both interesting 

A friend who visited 
was so struck 

that he com 
The

StnJ us a postal card.
*
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THE.
season, an 
before a statue of Buddha—that is all. 
Suth are also the dress and the habita
tions of tho lepers, excepting that the 
statue of Buddha is absent. There are 
from live to nine of them iu a room. 
Each chamber forms a little community, 
a family, where the rules of politeness 
between the members of the same family 
are observed, 
tho first need and the principal charm 
of life in Japan. The food consists of 
rice, vegetables, fish and a variety of 
seasonings. Meat is still an extra ; tin* 
lepers do not like it, and all dripping 
is forbidden them. For the very feeble 
milk is added.

BELLEVILLE 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

theymeansthese
and inspiring, 
the asylum last year 
with what ho saw 
initted his impressions to writing, 
little book that has found its way to us 
from Japan has permanently recorded 
them for our edification. It was pub
lished by tho Archbishop of Tokio.

The following extracts from this 
chronicle—a very cheerful chronicle in 
spite of its grewsome subject—will give 
our readers some idea of the workings 
of the far-away colony of topers.

In the Japanese language, the author 
reminds us, it is not called leper asylum 
(rai-byo-in), which would bo shocking.
It gets its name “ Fuku-sci-byo-in 
from four Chinese sounds which mean 
•• hospital Where the life is renewed.
It is an amiable name and one rich in

1 At first sight one would say that it is 
a big farm or a little village, half hid
den by the trees. The buildings, of 
ochre color washed by tho rain, sur 
prise theeyo across this luxuriant verd 

In proportion as one approaches 
not only the eye but the nose is struck. 
Do not bo surprised at the odor one 
breathes in this place. It is at first a 
vague pertume of carbolic acid mingled 
with the odor of the resinous wood of 
which all tho buildings are constructed: 
then another specific odor which can- 
not be compared to any because it re
sembles only itself. Let it not stop 
you, however, for iu an hour you wil 
bo accustomed to it and will think no 
more of it. It is the simplest thing m 
the world to smell leprosy among the

■LIMITLi- - 
We teach full rmnmcrctnl course.
Ah well ae fr.li shorthand course.
Full elvtl werriiw course.
Full tele»rai»!*y course.

Gossip aside,
omniscient scribes, all the wond knew 
what to expect of them. That they 
should act from the highest motives 
without personal interest., without 
suffering intimidation, without any of 
those baser elements of electioneering 
which wo call “ trading ” and “ deal
ing ” and “ lobbying," was a foreg, 
conclusion. They have not disappointed 
us. They did what everybody expected.
They did that which is so rare among 
us that it seems almost incredible or 
non-existent. They acted conscienti
ously and, we Catholics believe as tho 
Cardinals themselves believe that the 
Holy Ghost had much to do with thoir 
choice.

But because wo have stagey ideals 
and the correct formula lor a Cardinal 
on tlie stage demands that lie should lie 
an intriguer, a subtle, dark, cunning 

about ! plotter, not unacquainted with various

issexmos • ceum

•;

hard on the babies.The convenances are
One of the first effects of a hot wave, 

particularly in towns and cities, is a 
pronunced increase in the number of 
deaths of infants. Even in the open 

the suffering of the helpless 
. would move the hardest 

Stomach trouble and diarrhoea 
the foes most to be dreaded at this

Onr uriMlnnus I» every (IfrnrtnefBW 
Ivday ItUlng Ihe l>e*l imwIIIou*

Write for catalogne. Addrewi 
J. F KITH 

Address : HM uv'.Ho Ont.
tration?” Here.
There is no other.”

“ Where are tho infirmary nurses i 
It is I who am the

JEbFEHB, M. A 
PBIWOITAcountry 

little ones
“ There are none, 
principal nurse. The lepers who have 
still their hands help me to attend to 
the others.” ,,

“ Well, where are your employes ? 
“I have three : a doctor, who comes 
every week and when l summon him, 
and a man who attends te the business 
at the entry of the place to accompany 
the visitors, write lettsrs in Japanese, 

of the vil-

Ontario Business CollegeWhen the hour of the repast cornus, a 
dinner table, from eight inches to one 
foot high, is placed iu tbe middle of each 
room. Around this table the guests 
are seated on their heels, in the table 
each lias his drawer where lie keeps bis 
vessels for his private use, bowls, little 
plates (as large as saucers) and chop
sticks. In each chamber tho one who 
is best able to walk and who is most 
alert lias to attend to the business of 
going to tho kitchen, getting the cooked 
rice, the vegetables and other dishes 
and distributing them. In the evening 
after supper, they have a hot bath ac
cording to the custom of this country.

Each has his

are . _.
time and every mother should appre
ciate the necessity of careful diet and 
attention at the first sign of these 
troubles. Medicine should never be 
given to check diarrhoea accept upon 
the advice of a physician. A diet lim
ited almost entirely to boiled milk and 
tbe use of Baby's Own Tablets will 
cure almost any case and keep baby in 

Mrs. V. E. Bassam, ol

II
»>. asBELLEVILLE.

Most Widely Attended in America.
21 Years under Present Principals

36th Yrar.

the College Catalogue.
Robinson & Johnson, F C.A.

£ if Send to: 
Addrc

iand arranges with the mayor 
lage any public business, finally 
esiic to attend to my cooking 
discharge commissions outside, 
the other part, the brave lepers culti
vate their own vegetables and mine : 
aud they need no assistance in looking 
after the horses, the cows and the 
house. I pay for what they use in the 
way of food in addition to the veget-

------------- a . ohloa that is to say, their rice andas they have fingers. A numbor go “ > medicines. This is why I have
into the garden and cultivate the >oge- 
tables : they only eat those which they 
have cultivated themselves and they 
find them much the best. Some, ordin- 

lepers. ,, . arily the young community boy, takes
To glance first at tho establishment. care o( ti,0 cows.

With its corners turned quite naturally 
towards the four cardinal points, it 
would, if it were finished, present the 
appearance of a long square. In tho 
free space between the two wings, just 
in the middle, is tho church.

At the apsis of the church, straight 
towards tho north, a little alley bor
dered with tree, which are always green 
leads to the house of the Father Guard
ian,—it is only a walk of two or three 
minutes. Outside this regular plan we 
find distributed in a suitable space the 
private house of the man who has 
charge of the business affairs of the 
place, that of the servant,—for there is 
a servant and lie lias a family,—the mill 
for decorticating the rice, the pump 
for raising water, a stable for four 
horses, a byre for six cow , a ’ 'rn or 
hay, a shed for the implements of labor 
and for other instruments, and the mag
azine for provisions. Beautilul gar
dens, extending over about two hec- 

tilled with vegetables ol all 
lies the verdant

»
a do ru in health.

Kingston, Ont., writes :
" When my little girl was 

three months old she suffered with 
vomatlng and had diarrhoea constantly.
I did not find any medicine that helped 
her until we began giving her Baby s 
Own Tablets. After giving her Tab
lets the vomiting amt diarrhoea ceased 
and she began to improve almost at 
cnee. Since then whenever her stom-

, ___. ,, ach ;9 out of order or she is constip-
"°Tho Gotemba Leper Asylum was ated wo give her the Tablets, and the 
founded by Father Testevuide of tbe result is always all that we desire.
Society ofy Foreign Missions of Paris. They are the very best medicine I
Charged with the work of preaching the have ever used lor a child.
Gospel in this region of the Empire, he Baby's Own Tablets are sold by all

Everyday three of them are occu- had lor his parish a country of seventy dealers in medicine or will be se 
nied successively for long hours in , ueB long by thirty-five broad. He postpaid, at 2. i cents a box, by the U.
pumping up the water necessary for so d®“d on tho 3rd of August, 1892, at the Williams’ Medicine Company, Brock-
many people. It is taken from a little ol [orty-two years, used up by ville, Out.
arm of the river detached from the tor- fatjgue and devoured by a cancer mtne
rent, and tad into a reservoir built on a gtomach.
massive construction in brick. from Lct b;m tell himself of the first 
that point it is distributed by tubes of ooca8ion lln which lie was tad to occupy 
iron or of bamboo through every part ol himsei[ with tapers." lie tell- it m a 
tho house ; the lavatories, the baths ietter to his Bishop Mgr. Osouf (2 1* eb. 
aud kitchen, etc. 1888). “ A poor woman, suffering ivom

leprosy and towards thirty years ot 
ago, soon found herself abandoned by 
her husband and relegated to a miser
able hut erested over the wheel of a memory
several'' ptaces” of rough wood Throw,! Eumpe and tendencies' in America make 
le™ tPheCst,earn and tawara (straw “nUon f us ncod
sacks holdmg^tho r.co, ha ^ and tho reason wo are asked to
whose ’dirthmss ^ted . precedence ^ for itoiigtous U not — they

thc ,ot to KÆïïisrs,
their lives and in tho zeal of their good ^ Worm

" We "must not think that, because per
sons enters Religion to seek perfection 
thev arc therefore perfect, or nearly so,

Not at all.

ireOn

about living Cardinals as it they were 
these hell-fire puppets of the stage. 
We pay good money for daily- 
alias news. Wo don’t mind if our 
romances blackguard decent people so 
long as it is interesting. It was the 
Cardinals' turn the other day, anil as 
the popular phrase has it, they ” got 
all that was coming to them. But 
they can stand it for they're not 
trial before a jury of penny 
papers.

Disposed to 
way in which the rabble treat vener
able and august names,we can neverthe
less be thankful for one tiling in this 
round of talk, and that is, lor the,not 
unfriendly tone of our press in tbe 
main on these matters. Uur papers 
have their limitations and their pre
judices. They are disposed to treat all 
things lightly or in an almighty way, 
and they seek tolling effects at the ex
pense of truth. But the grain of truth 
they servo, does us no harm. If what 
we need is a hearing, then tho time 
when wo shall get what we need is not 
far distant. And for this grave ol ad
vertising which is a real grace in a 
sign-board and head-letter ago or 
country—let us bo thankful while we 
hold fast our own opinions about those 
win in God's providence guide the 
Church to which it is our proudest 
boast to belong. Providence \ isitor.
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or book kin-pur and kindred nub.i icts and r.b 
come a thoroughly competent book keopor.

Spring term now on, Student.» may eiiuer ft!

I

1 low do tho days pass v 
role and his function in this company. 
The carpenters, the tillers, the tinmen, 
the masons do not remain idle so long

romances,

be sensitive about the

BOARDIKG SCHOOLINTENTION FOR AUGUST.
AND ACADEMYlierai intention of the Apostle- 

tor the present month is 
Members of tho Sacred

Tho
ship of Prayer 
“ Religious.”
Heart League, mindful that it was the 
recommendation of the late Supreme 
Pontiff, Leo MIL, will be false to las 

if they do not respond most 
Conditions in

ge

MEilTlOl BE 10TBE 11.15
their side, sew tho Cor Bagot and Johnston Siroot 

KlNtibTUN, ONT.
The women, on 

clothing, mend, wash, v»eed the garden, 
help in gathering and preparing the 
vegetables 1er the kitchen. The best 
of them act as cooks. Those whose 
hands refuse to work for themselves 

of the children : it would he

Pupils prepared for Comiimrvl&l Diplomas 
SpJdafcVaX^ln'Miisi'x DrnwW. Painting.

Shorlhtnil unit Typewriting.
For terms, Etc., apply totake care

a mistake to let those little ones gr 
up without learning auytiling. Kton 
the blind make themselves useful ; they 
make straw sandals for the worker.

The most interesting moment ot the 
dav is the moment after breakfast. 
Then they change their ordinary attire 
for their working dress, that is to say, 

sort of lomr vest with narrow 
and drawers fitting close to the 
that their arms and legs are 

The

MOTHER SUPERIOR__
H ull Term Opt»»* Sept. I Ht.

Qmt) ■ - ■
ST11ATKOKD. ONT..

The school that makon a Hpecialiy of rach 
Btudpnt. Wo deal orly in tho bi-Ri bueinena 
and Hhorllu t d education Our H-udunts gefc 
posttluns. Wrifef» ta-djJge-UjjJgtL

her food,with their age ; 
of rice, this 
which this unfortunate 
signed by her family. To crown her 
misfortunes the poor woman lost her 
sight. For ever cut off from society 
and condemned to await in her miser- 

less near, she

was con sign tho whole byatom. Mother 
i Exterminator deranges worms.

i s u livrer. It only costs 
t; convinced.

tares, are
kinds ; and beyond 
plain, with its rich framework of moun- 
tains, covered with grass, with flowers, 
with bamboos, with woods oven to the 
summit. , ....

The dispositions of lho buildings is 
made to harmonize with the uses to 
which they are put. Filtering by t e 
south side wo find, right in the middle, 
the kitchen. To right and to left a 

all the length of 
to the oxtrem-

for a 
sleeves able hut a death more or 

passed her days and her nights in moan
ing and weeping. Several times I 
went to visit her and to bring her the 
consolations of religion : each time I 
returned sick at heart, at the sight ot 
her sad state. The idea then occurred 
to me to found an institution for the 

of this invalid and of other

aud need not our prayers.
Quito often they are loss perfect than 
others who either have no religious vo
cation, or, who, having one, are pre
vented from following it.

It is not enough to pray for their per
severance, much less for thoir profic
iency in performing the tasks of zeal 
or of charity assigned to them. Their 
one aim in life, the only one which just- 
ifies their entrance into the Religious 
state, is perfection, and it is to aid them 
in acquiring this, we must pray.

Pray for the Religious who are mis
understood, maligned, impeded in their 
work, persecuted, exiled, as they are in 
France, and some of them in (»erman>. 
Pray for their speedy deliverance from 
their enemies, and their return again 
with renewed ardor to tho homes and 
the ministry to which they have dedi
cated their lives. And pray that they 
may be faithful, earnest and successful 
—faithful to their vocations; earnest in 

duties and successful in their 
labors.—Church Progress.

SUPPORTbody so „ ,
allowed full liberty oi movement, 
toilet is made. Then the superintend
ent assigns to each his work accord
ing to bis aptitude. H there bo any 
work a little more troublesome than 
ordinary, they draw lots to find who 
.hall underake it. lie on whom tho lot 
falls does not grumble ; he goes away 

felicitated by the
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SCOTT’S EMULSION serves as a 
bridge to carry the weakened and 
starved system along until it can find 
firm support in ordinary food.
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covered gallery 
the buildings and even 
ity of the two wings. On this gallery 
cqien the doors of all tho apartments,
those for the men are on the left, those To work and to live is very good, but 
for the women on tho right, no » 81 thloss to work without gainingfind here in tho most suitable place, J at all sad. According to
the parlor, the room for consultations cuat° m o[ the interesting workers in
and for dressing sores in, the h der that they may bo content (for
reunions and conferences. Finally, at care for thc morrow, they
thc extremity of the left wing, » e" lge themselves like _ children) a 
tachcd apartment surrounded y «pculiar system of domestic and social 
bamboo hedgo, is reserved for the poor 1*^ ,g nrganizcd and is m work-
invalids whom the gravity of their j order. The details of it are rather
(litions obliges to separate even from J u ted but it is practical and 

of the other lepers. On oompnto thc taste of the 
grotto of Lourdes with f ln ,,aeh chamlier there is an

the smiling image of the Immaculate peon® ^ In this book each rosi- 
Virgin, Consolation of tho Afllicte , , ,lt the room has his leaf and every
and Gate of Heaven. . . , evening ho who has charge of too

The most favorable occasion for juilg- evm f ny with others inscribes
ingUio members of this afflicted little of every individual a sign to
community is to assist at one of their if he has worked or not. At
conferences ; they are all there. ^ Qf oacli month all the accoun s

To come together is a little laborious the end o wi|h care d are pre
fer them. One walks, but does not sec Lnted to the Father in charge of tho 
The other sees, but docs not walk. One , who gives faithfully to each
advances conducted by the hand; t ' with the praise which he has d - 
other, sustained by the shoulder ; ’ d the portion of the salary wine
third carried on somebody s back. It ser™ ^ him_
would be difficult to find a more atteut- payment is made in
ive and more delicate kindness. \ b j. ,, 'pau note is a little squar
they are all seated on the mats, each notes.

runs
succour
loners, whom I know to be very numer
ous in Japan and in the neighborhood 
of Gotemba in particular. Thanks to a 
particular gift, placed at my disposal 
by M. Delpech, our venerated superior 
of tho Seminary of Paris, I have boon 
able to secure a Japanese house for this 
object. We have already six lepers, 

bodies offer multiple types of 
physical ugliness.”

This house being situated in the town 
of Gotemba, the first idea of Father 
Testevuide had been to establish this 
his hospital at Gotemba itself or m the 
environs ; but the impossibility of find
ing there a suitable place obliged him 
to look elsewhere. It was for tins rea
son that tho Leper Asylum was trans
ferred to tho place where it is to-day at 

It has preserved, however, 
of Gotemba, under which it 

known since its origin.—-

contented aud even
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T//Ji XA.'lproved too strong for even the 
motive of their real interest, and at the 
last Conference of the Methodist body it 
was resolved by a considerable majority 
to side with the Free Churches in this 
contest, though a respectable minority 

in favor of the opposite policy.
resistance to the law has 

Free

injustice by placing the voluntary or 
denominational schools on the 
plane with the Board schools.

4 hassurely not great, and this EPcountry was 
fact itself would give rise to a strong 
suspicion that tho so called Bull attri
buted to Pope Adrian is a forgery.

In addition to this, Ireland is des- 
cribed, in the Bull as a country would 
lie described which had not yet re
ceived the light of faith, or that it was 

Mahometan ill-

machinations is to be found in the fact 
that it is now considered to bo settled 
that he is to retire from the Secretary
ship of State, and that Cardinal Marti- 
nelli, who was recently the Papal dele
gate to the United States, will 1111 their 
position which was so ably tilled by 
Cardinal Rampolla.

There iH no doubt that Cardinal 
well his office

ballot, it is not probable that GotAi 
can be successful, this suction of the 
Sacred College will decide on Cardinal 
di Pietro, one of Jlampolla's most faith
ful followers. ” (See Detroit Evening 
News, of same date.)

Before this we were told by all the

She Catholic iDcorh. The Canadlai 
itself as pleasei 
effect xvhleb it I 
of the revolt 
against the 
pal," which wo 

Church ii

We
maintain, therefore, that the Kduca- 
tional Bills against which tho Non-con
formists are protesting so loudly nP8 
merely the corrective of a gross injust
ice which was, unintentionally perhaps,

60 but not the less really, inflicted upon 
llt the large majority of tho people who sent 

their children to the voluntary schools.
Tho noc-Conformists will nut '0e 

asked under the Educational laua to 
support a religious education against 
which their consciences revolt, hut they 
will merely be required to let the ad
vocates of religious education use that 
portion of the taxes which they have 
paid to the tax-collector, for the educa
tion of their own children. From this 
it will be seen that the cheap martyr
dom they are seeking is a martyrdom 
in the cause, not of religious liberty, 
but of irreligious tyranny.

ft is not expected that the deter
mined manifestations of opposition 
the part of the non-Conformists to the 
London Educational Bill will make the 
Government hesitate in pushing it 
through Parliament. A wrong has been 
done to the large majority of the 
people, and the Government i., deter
mined to rectify that wrong, firm in the 
belief that it will be sustained by that 
majority, even though the minority is 
acting strenuously to have the wrong 
perpetuated,
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Passive
been recommended by many 
Church ministers speaking in public 
meetings gathered to oppose the passage 

Educational bill, and now that it 
actually become law, the papers 

of refusals to

despatches that tho stay of Cardinal 
Gibbons fur some days in Paris had for 
object to unite the French Cardinals
against Cardinal ltampolla, and that l.e I Martinelli who llllcd so

as cUjlegato u* tuv iipysiviu — 
this continent, is well furnished with 
the ability and experience necessary 
for tho performance of the duties of the 

as important position to which it is ex
pected he will be called.

sarirssrc STtr-iSTu».
true, d d so through antipathy to forgery. In fact the theory that

it is genuine would, according to 
show that all the

canoverrun by Pagan or 
vaders. But this was not the case, as 

had been driven out from

that country h; 
dependent. In

fact t

, Thomas Coffey-

the Danes 
Ireland nearly a century and a nail 
before tho Bull was supposed to have 
Imeu written, and at this period there 
was no country more thoroughly Chris- 

faithful to tho Holy See

oi Uiê tiie very
feeling against 
lent reason to 
Church of Can 
adopt it as i 
hopes also thaï 
banished from

had succeeded in his purpose i
Again we are told in despatches of 

the same date that
“Tho anti-Hampolla tendency has 

more prominent candidates such 
Cardinals Oreglia, Seratino Vannutelli, 
Satolli, and Agliardi, which will cause 
difficulty in arriving at an agreement 
on any one of them. It is already fore
shadowed that should the success of 
their opponents be probable, this group 
will centre all their votes on Cardinal 
Sapecellatro, Archbishop of Capua.”

“July 28. The two camps daily be
come more irreconcilable. Conclave will 
be a short one. . . . The two camps into 
which tho Sacred College is divided 
appear to be becoming daily more irre
concilable, and it is said that the 
anti-ltampolia faction has declared 
that, if necessary to defeat the opposi
tion, they will oven go the length, of 
supporting a foreign Cardinal.

of Cardinal Kopp, Bishop of 
Breslau, was mentioned in this connec
tion, but was hardly considered ser
iously.”

Later on wo read that for Cardins 1
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has
Wall, at. 

nve per line each
every day contain news

in divers parts of England.pay rates ft
This is what the “ passive resistance

has been recommended means.t.ian or more which
It is not proposed to resist the tax- 
gatherers by force, but when they come 
to gather the taxes, the ratepayer is to 
refuse paymeut, and as a matter of 

bis chattels are seized to the 
amount necessary to cover the sum re
quired. The goods are put up at pub
lic auction, and are usually bought in 
by the recalcitrant ratepayer himself or 
by one of his friends for him, and the 

gains the glory of

government <
trying to sub 
name of the “ 

Altogether, 
in the 

to ha
the l’ope, whom they pretend still to 
regard as anti-Christ, and to the Cath
olic Church. We do not expect them 
to retract their ill-natured aspersions, 
for that is something they never do.

while the

course,
namethe Professor, 

forms which are accustomed to be 
used in conferring territory had been 
neglected in this instance by the Roman 
caucellaria, an hypothesis which cannot 
be seriously maintained.

The professor compares this supposed 
Bull with Bulls which belong to the 

period, and it is found to differ

appear 
supposed, as 
Episcopal Coron
of name wat

lhttkr ok rboommkndation
UNIVERSITY <»r OTTAWA.

MxîLoTm R-Tan.
We must add that even 

correspondents declared that l'opo 
Fias X, was elected unanimously, they 
took care to add that there wore many 
sour faces among the Cardinals when 
his election was announced. It must 
bo admitted by any candid reader that 
these two statements are not very con
sistent with each other.

against chanf 
to 2.

brave ratepayer 
martyrdom at the somewhat low price 
of the bailiffs charges. It is a cheap 

but it
The Amerh 

thus once mol 
that it is t 
Church in tin 
fathers took 
which is to 
existence is 
Catholic Chu 

It was not, 
recently assi 
name Frétés 
“ witnesses

T« Hie ltdlio
bo°arn'Kor:Mm= Um. *

wMrh It l« published.
-tt# tnattnr and form sremS Catholic Hplrlt porvadva
Therefore. with ph>MUre* 1 
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London, Saturday, Aug. 22,1903.

The
of becoming a martyr,

sufferer (?) and he may be 
the calendar of martyrs for

way 
pleases tho

rulin'- same
from tbemall.in many essential respects, 
and to such a degree that its spurious- 

becomes evident. The conclusion

both good1 and • 
the whole, 
can reoommeno

placed on 
the admiration of future generations.

There is no doubt that there are rare 
occasions when the laws of the land are 
to bo disobeyed, because the human 
Jaw ii wrong. Thus the Apostles of 
Christ when they were commanded not 
to preach llis Gospel, proclaimed that 
they must do this because they had 
received the commaud from God Himself 
to 11 teach all nations ' and to preach 
that Gospel “ to every creature. ’ 
When the governors of provinces 
rnaudod them to keep silence in regard 
to Christand His teackingaud miracles 

“ It is better to

reached by him is that the Bull Luu/Ia- 
biliter, which is the word with which 
the document begins, was merely

“ This student,"

Gotti to offer tho Fapaey, it was neces- 
that he should have the aid ofsary

Cardinal Rampolla,which, at first seemed 
an insurmountable obstacle, which, how-

“ a
THE SUPPOSED BULL “LAUDA- 

IIILITER" OF ADRIAN 11". student’s exercise," 
according to the Professor, " had before 
him a genuine letter of Adrian It. from 
which he borrowed several sentences, 
adopting them badly andin an awkward 
way to suit bis purpose."

The professor gives excellent reasons 
for the conclusion at which ho has ar
rived, but the arguments by which he 
has fortified his theory are too long to 

We shall there-

THE IRISH LAND BILL.
ever, wxs removed by his expressing re
gret for having thoughtlessly accorded 
an interview to the editor of tho Paris 
Figaro, wherein he spoke "rather too 
freely against Rampolla." The report 
continues to say that

The Irish Land Bill has passed its 
crucial ordeal in the House of Lords, and 
now goes back to the House of Commons 
for tho consideration of the amendments 
added in the Upper House. The 
amendments made are in the interest 
of the Irish landlords, and were intro
duced at the desire of the landlords. 
The principal amendment increases the 
provision made for the legal ex pens- s 
of the landlords out of the British ex
chequer.

The Duke of Devonshire said, before 
the passing of the Bill to a third read
ing. that he is unable to forecast what 
action the House of Commons will take 

the landlords' amendments, never
theless he expressed confidence that 
the Government will not be altogether 
irreconcilable in regard to them.

From this it is inferred that the 
amendments will be accepted, and that 
the Bill will become law with the 
amendments incorporated in it by tho 
Lords, or at least that it will be passed 
if the Irish Nationalists are willing to 
accept it in its changed shape. This, 
they will most pyoi^ibly do.

Lord Abercorn, on behalf of the 
landlords, thanked the Duke for his 
courteous reception of the amendments, 
and said he believed the bill would be 
a great benefit to the whole people of 
Ireland. He trusted that the House of 
Commons will receive the amendments 
in the same spirit ill which they were 
taken by the House of Lords in passing

We have received from the University
of Chicago Press a pamphlet of eighty- 
eight pages written by Professor Oliver 
Joseph Thatcher of that University, 
entitled “ Studios concerning Adrian 
IV, on the offer of Ireland to Henry II."

Mr. Thatcher remarks that the sub
ject of which his work treats 
which has puzzled historians, and “ its 
discussion has been obscured and em
bittered by the hostilities engendered 
by differences in race, in nationality 
and in religion."

Pope Adrian IV. was the only Eng
lishman who was ever elected to the 
Pontifical throne of St. Peter. He 
chosen on Dec. nth. in the year 1151 
and occupied tho position of Head of 
the Church till his death in 1159. 
Henry II. came to the English throne 

tho death of Stephen in October 
1854, and was crowned solemnly on 
December 19th in the same year. He

THE VICAR GENERAL.
the Very Rev. ■name was oi 

cause it pri 
ingx of the C 
of the argum 
as it was 
which the G 
that name it 
it was made 
Church in 
deemed neC' 

Churcl

As wo go to press 
Joseph Bayard, Vlcar-General, late
ly parish priest of St. Thomas, who 

seriously ill at St. Joseph’s com-has been
Hospital, London, for tho past four 
months, is, wo regret to state, very 
tow and is not expected to live many 

On last Sunday at all the 
the Cathedral tho faithful 

for his

Ho | Cardinal Gotti i has made an 
agreement at the expense of tho Curia, 
according to which ho will be Pope, 
and Rampolla prefect of Propaganda, 
and one of Rampolla's protegees, Car
dinal Tripepi, Secretary of State. 
Therefore Cardinal Gotti, even in spite 
of St. Malachi's prophecy, is the most 
likely to become Pope, and his candi
dature will bo most obstinately pressed 
in the conclave. It is therefore likely 
that when the first test of strength is 
passed, tho members of the Sacred 
College will be divided into two great 
camps, clearly and precisely delin
eated.

There was much more of the same 
kind, and finally, when it was made 
known that at tho seventh ballot the 
Patriarch of Venice had been chosen by 
a vote which has been reported to have 
been unanimous it was stated that 
“after Monday’s ballots, it was a fore
gone conclusion that he was the only 
candidate satisfactory to all to secure 
the necessary two-thirds.”

Wo are not surprised that many 
Protestant religious papers were horri-

they could justly say : 
obey God and men."

The Divine law is undoubtedly above 
the civil law, and when the laws of the 

what the law of God for-

be given here in full, 
fore add only that they are well sus
tained by comparison with authentic 
official documents of the same period 

The conclusion

more days.
Masses in

earnestly urged to praywere 
spiritual welfare.

About a month ago, foreseeing that 
be able to resume his

land enacts 
bids, the law of God must bo obeyed in

canand the same Pope, 
arrived at confirms what is generally 
maintained by Irish historians that the preference.
celebrated Bull LanddbUUor, which is But it is not sufficient to say, my 
found in the olficial Bullariumof Rome, conscience tells me that it is wrong t 
is but a Lame attempt to cast odium ou put the education ofthectiildreiiof 

account of their supposed England into the hands of the priest- 
hood.” This is what the non-conform
ists say in vindication of the position

England. 1 
Anglicanisn 
present-day 
of the Chur 

hund

3e should never
pastor of St. Thomas, the«.In ties as

Very Rev. Father resigned his charge 
jnd sent a touching letter of fare- 
-well, with his blessing, to his beloved 
parishioners, between whom and their 
•A'crtJiy pastor the kindliest spirit had

on

risen withithe Popes on 
claim to dominate, or even own all 
Christian, as well as all non-Christian

years to d 
the unity i 
true of th 
United Sta 
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they have taken.

Some people make up their minds 
that they are obliged to a line of con
duct to which they are in reality not 
bound, and the vagaries of the human 
intellect are such that some people even 
imagine that they are 
what is in reality wrong, 
in fact false as well as right consciences, 
and when laws appear to conflict, it is 

duty to weigh well on which side

always existed.
We trust that now in his hour of 

suffering he will bo kindly remembered 
of his many admiring

lands.
Professor Thatcher’s pamphlet is a 

work ot great research which may be 
obtained from the University of Chicago 
Press, tho price being $1.00. 
no doubt that many of our readers who 
take an interest in the study of Irish 
history, will be glad to add this little 
volume to their libraries.

had before this contemplated for many 
tho subjugation of Ireland, and itn Use prayers 

friend».
The Rev. Father West of Goderich 

.as been appointed to succeed I'athor 
tayard in tho parish of St. Thomas.

years
is asserted by certain historians that 
ho obtained from Adrain a Bull author
izing him to enter and possess Ireland 
in order to sow in that country " the 
acceptable seed ot God’s word, and 
" to bring tho people to obedience to 
law, and to root out from among them
foul sins and wickedness, as also to yield

We have

bound to do
There are

f M AGJ K A « V MACH I NAT I OX,S'.
fled at wlmt they considered as unseem
ly efforts on tho part of the Cardinals 
to secure tho high position to which so 

them were supposed to

From the time when the announce- 
flrst made that the Holy 

ou the

ourCHEAP MARTYRDOM. is the right.
In the present instance the passive 

resisters declare that conscience tells 
them they should not contribute to the 
religious education of the children of 
Anglicans and Catholics, whereas the 

enacted laws oblige them so 
to do. One speaker, Mr. Chanuing, 
said amid great applause at tho great 
Hyde Park meeting held some weeks

ment was
Father, Pope Loo XIII., was 
point of death, the despatches sent from 
Rome began to state that the Cardinals 
were in an embroilment regarding the 
election of a successor, and with great 
persistency this statement was kept up, 
not only during his whole sickness, but 
.lown to tho moment of tho election of

Recently ten thousand representa
tives of sixty Free Church Councils in 
London met in the Albert Hall to pro- 

The authenticity of tins Bull has been test against the Government's London 
denied by most Irish historians, and it Educational Bill. This Bill is based on 
is tho object of Professor Thatcher's the same general principles as the Ed- 
investigations to ascertain whether or ucational Bill of the Kingdom, which 
not its authenticity can be established, provides for giving the same Government 

The document is asserted to have aid to the voluntary or denominational 
been obtained by Henry in 11 .')(>; yet it schools which has for the last thirty
is certain that Henry did not attempt years been given to the Board schools 
to occupy Ireland in virtue thereof, for which are secular in their teaching— 
it was not till May 11(19, and then it even to Godlessness ; and we have had 

the invitation of the tyrant recently several British non-Conform-
ist ministers who have preached in 
Canadian churches upholding the Eng
lish non-Conformist position, the latest

and pay yearly out of every house, a 
yearly pension of 
Peter.”

many among 
bo aspiring. This press has been long 
accustomed to «accept as gospel truth 
all reports which come from Roman cor
respondents provided those are deroga
tory to the Catholic Church, though 
they might have known from past 
experience that it is a customary 
thing with these correspondents to 
invent facts which they know will 
bo received with avidity by certain 
clientele, provided they throw discredit 

tho Church .and its august Head.
In tho present instance ithasalready 

boon admitted without reserve by one

penny to St.one

Later news is to tho effect that tho 
House of Commous has passed the Bill 
with the amendments of the Lords, t^o 

amendments excepted.

recently

unimportant
ago to protest against the London Edu_ pr0ved to be no obstacle to the

final passage of the Bill, as a committee 
the House of Commous waited

JPope Pius X.
We wore given to understand, and 

in fact positively told, that Cardi- cational Bill :
nais Rampolla, Oreglia, Vannutelli and 
«*y?oral others were engaged in a regu
lar electioneering campaign, intriguing 
n the manner of our own Ward politi- 

47,i*yn* to take every advantage of their 
•«* opponents ” to secure tho prize of St. 
Peter’s chair. We do not for an in
stant believe that the public in general 

so simple ns to be deceived into

“ The Educational Bills have swept 
religious liberty, and handed 

the children of the schools to the

from 
upon
ceptance, and the matter being satis
factorily arranged, the Bill was passed 
and will become law as soon as the 
Royal assent is given. It will come 
into operation next November.

the Lords to arrange for its ac-away 
over
merciless despotism of the priests and 
the sacerdotal clergy.”

on was on
Dermod MacMorogh, king of Leinster, 
who had been abandoned by his vassals 
and deposed for his profligacy by Roderic 
O'Connor, king of Ireland, that the 
Norman knights Fitz Stephen and 
others, who wore soon afterward rein
forced by Richard Strongbow, invaded 
Ireland. Fitz Stephen was accompanied 
by three hundred and sixty men, and 
Strongbow’s force amounted to a thou
sand men and two hundred knights.

Henry himself did not go to Ireland 
to tako possession thereof till 1172, and 

then he did not advance any claim

of these correspondents that the state
ments regarding unseemly bickerings 
and canvassings among the Cardinals 
have no foundation whatsoever in fact, 
and that they are pure fabrications 

Aie supposition that there was any wlth a well underrtood purpose in view, 
truth in these statements . but thes^t©* 

oontinued to tho end witli-

Let the matter be examined judici
ally instead of passionately, and it will 
be found that such is not the case.

The Government has assumed the re

being the Rev. Mr. Campbell, a prom
inent Presbyterian clergyman of Lon
don, England, who preached on this line 
in Montreal.

A SOCIALISTIC SSEER.sponsibility of supporting education, 
general Educational Bill for There may be two opinions on the ques-

tion whether or not it is advisable that
The spirit which animates tho god

less party of Italy is well shown by an 
article published by the Socialistic 
organ at Rome, The Avanti,which savs io 
reference to the death of Pope Leo NIH-*

“ We Socialists, without disdain but 
with indifference, pass before^ this 
corpse and await the new enemy.

While the whole world, Protestant aR 
well aa Catholic, atanda respectfully 
and with uncovered head before tl.e 
bier of the great, good and venerab 
successor of St. Peter, acknowledging 
that he had been in love for all mankind' 
all that could be expected from Christ a 
Vicar ou earth, this representative o 

in casting a 
and much

The
England has been the law of the land 
for some months, but owing to tho very

We already predicted in our columns 
that tills would bo shown to be tho ease 
when all tho facts should lie mado 
known to the public at largo, and our 
prediction has been fully verified oven 

than could have been expected.
Certainly Pope Pius X. hiuisolf

mente wore 
out intermission, no doubt in the bolief 
that l>y their sensational reports they 
would incroaso tho salo of tho papers 
in which the Roman correspondents are 
ntcrosted, and thus their own usoful- 

to their respective papers would

the Government should take on itself the 
whole of this burden or not. Our own 
contention is that the Government does 
well to support and even to enforce 
education, but to do so in such a way 
as to leave parents perfectly free to 
give such religious education to their 
children as they see fit. The religious 
education of the children is certainly 
not the duty of a government which has 
so mixed a population to deal with as 
exists in England or in Canada. But 
neither should the Government give an 
advantage to those who wish for no 
religion in the schools, over those who 
wish to have religious teaching 1er 
their children.

Before the institution of the Board 
schools, there was perfect equality. 
All were free to send their children to

great population of London, it was 
necessary to make provision for the 
management and conduct of the city 
schools, somewhat different from that of 
the rural districts ; and this is the 
present issue. The same opposition 
which has been given to the general 
Educational Bill is being offered to the 
Bill for London city ; and it has been 
remarked that throughout the violent 
discussions which have taken place on 
the subject, scarcely a word has been 
said of the proper education of the chil
dren, butall has turned upon the relig
ious cry.
part between the clergy of the Estab
lished Church and their backers, and 
thoseof the so-called Free Churches.

Catholics, who have a very complete 
system of religious schools throughout 
England, naturally take side with the 
Anglicans in this discussion, as the 
battle is for the right of giving to their 
children a Catholic education, without 
being obliged to pay also for the educa
tion of those who wish religion to be 
altogether excluded from the schools.

The Methodists have likewise their 
denominational schools in England, but, 
strange as it is, they appear to have 
abandoned the party of free educa
tion, in the present contest, and to 
have thrown in their lot with that of 
the non-Conformists in general. The 
sentiment of non-Conformity, and of injustice was thus inflicted upon the 
being with the other Free Churches in majority, and the recent educational 

battle with the Established Church, legislation was desiguod to correct this

sooner

upon the island by virtue of the Pope s 
supposed donation, but solely by right 
of liis own partial conquest.

On tho other hand, it is sure that al
ready at tho time when Pope Adrian’s 
Bull is said to have boon issued, King 
Henry If. was not In good odor with 
Adrian ; for a genuine letter of the 
Pope is extant of January 23 rd, 115(1, in 
which Theobald, Archbishop of Cautei- 
bury, is strongly rebuked for having 
" submitted to tho king by joining with 
him in forbidding appeals to tho Holy 
See." The primate is told plainly that 
t,o “ should obey God rather than men," 
and that lor justioo’ sake “ he should 
brave the sword, the rage and cruelty 
of laics rather than be remiss on this

for
w- increased, and tho way paved to ch
ain for themselves an increase of salary 

.reward for their hypothetical dilig-

not among the busy canvassers, 
not even a suspicion was uttered coup
ling his name with the machinations 
which were said to 1)0 going on. On 
the contrary, it is related that when ho 

spoken to regarding the possibility

as a

Pnom among these reports wo cull tho
of his election, he expressed confidence 
that thoro was no likelihood of any
thing of the kind, and said that so 
strongly w-as lie convinced of this that 
he had “ purchased a return ticket to 
Venice " when lie loft homo to attend

Bellowing choice items :
-• Rome July 24.—Rampolla is leader, 

tie stands good chance of being elected 
J-ope : if not, Gotti, with whom ho has 
).g"oemont, may get it- • ■ * ”°
J>itinct tendencies are shown in tho 
< vxivl College, especially among tho 

ardinalu of the curia, that is to say,
■.hose living in Rome, but In which the 
Cardinals Iromthe provinces as well as 
•he foreign Cardinals cannot help 
.articipatiug. These two tendencies 

spring from the personality of Cardinal 
.Umpolla, as the groat struggle oon- 
,innés to he in his favor or against 
him. . . . Rampolla’s programme :
If Rampolla finds that in the first ballot 
v- has a considerable number of votes,
V will trv again. If he has few votes, 
tivi one ot Ins opponents has many, 
v will renounce his chance, and lie 

and all his friends will support first 
CbuAiibBnl Gotti, with whom ho has now 

vmsie to some such agreement, and 
Attempt to raise Gotti to the supremo 
office with Rampolla as anally. . • •
uVnt Gotti inspires great distrust he- 
wise, as he belongs to the religious 
v<l rs, lie would render the situation 

of tho Papacy extremely difficult at the 
jvnucnt moment, considering the con- Roman correspondents should be attn- 
ditiens prevailing in France, Spain, 1)ut0(j- \ further evidence that Car-
u,d '^^fsurfth^ "he’flrat diual Rampolla had no thought of tl.e-o

Socialism stands alone 
stone at the illustrious 
lamented dead.

The Avanti is, of course, aware

It is a fight for the most
-, that 
foe to 
under

the new Pope will bo as stern a 
godlessness—whether it appears 
the character of Socialism, Atheism or 

XIH., and m 
well as in those 

this life»

the Conclave.
Cardinal Rampolla, to whom ©special

ly tho wire-pulling and canvassing 
attributed, declared on the death of 
Pope Loo that this was 
his own retirement from public life.

are such schools as they thought flt to estab
lish, and most of the schools gave relig
ious teaching for the reason that most 
of the people desired teaching of this 
kind. In fact, most of the teaching was
done by the Churches. When the Board unrelenting adversary.

assumed indifference as that 
which the publisher of the Avanti 
querades, will turn any successor o 
Leo XIII. from the path of rectitu o 

for the promise 
. the end of 

hell shall not

Pantheism—as was Leo
tho signal for the future Popes as 

Popes who have passed out of 
Atheism in all its forms will have an

such
point.” In conclusion tho Pope 
threatens that unless Theobald bo firm 

this matter, he (Adrian) will “ ex
tinguish his caudle, and inflict severe 
penalties, under God, for such pre
sumption.” Henry had already begun 
the policy which afterward culminated 
in the murder of St. Thomas a Becket 
at tho altar of God because ho main
tained tho rights and liberties of the 
Church.

Tho antecedent probability that 
Adrian or any Pope would regard Henry 

instrument to be used for tho pro
pagation of the faith iu a neighboring

This was certainly not tho language 
which we should expect from one who 

ambitiously aiming to obtain for
But no

behind
Heschools were established, at once an 

undue advantage was given to those 
who desired to exclude religion from 
the schools, as the Board schools alone 
received adequate Government assist
ance, while the religious schools were 
left to struggle with little or no aid 
from the taxes of the people towards 
which all had contributed. A great

himself, or oven for some one of his 
friends, the supreme office. In fine, of 

whole body of Cardinals we

mas-
name 
a posi 
truth, 
The e 
in the 
accep 
the p
ful 63
it an; 
tion,

tho
or Christian morality, 
of Christ will hold good to 
time, that the gates of 
prevail against His Church, with w ic 
He will abide even to the consumma i 
of the world. The spirit of social* * 
at least in its rabid form, is the spirit u

truly say that they are
for their personal disiuter- 

piety and for their

can
noted
es ted ness and 
dignified bearing, and they should 
bo the last men iu the world to whom 
the machinations spoken of by the

as an the demon.a
Jure,
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TH K CATHOLIC K K CO RD.'ACGUtrr 22, 1903.
THE SHADOW 0F NOTRE 

DAME.
THE MOST VENERABLE CHURCH. INI who witnessed the last expiring throes 

| of the Mission. It may
The following communication ap- dropped by ,lo<|ues, who with mutilated

peared in the Orillia Packet of July Angers ended his career in a martyr's
mth. It speaks o, the finding of one o, ^y““ cTr&Ty K

the medals struck by Pope Gregory wh0 waa born in Italy, and who brought
Under the title “Making lnAdels," XIII. In 1572 to commemorate the mas- jt from the cradle of its manufacture.

Braun's Iconoclast lor July, published sacre of St. Bartholomew's eve, when Mow many of the present generation of
in Chicago, diagnoses cleverly and the French king or rather the king's up“,a'oiùT ot’'1 these original
correctly tho cause on account ot which mother, Catharine tie Medici, ordered tokens, is an interesting query to pro

AN INTERESTING USD.apply it to a society which has a seri* 
ouh claim to be the Church ol Christ.

“ PROTESTANTfill; NAME
EPISCOPAL-"

The Canadian Cln^^Bi 
itself as pleased with a^Bi 

effect

have been |h|1
li nÏT* 18

HuiUlo Commercial.
The Popes, the “fathers of the faith- 

nd go. The “ successor of
llll. i-inut 1'iiiM «T i i;i sell HISTORY# 

ir* beforeNearly three hundred yet 
Columbus s.-t foot on American soil, it 
began t«> smile down in splendid pride 
upon tlio then innocent waters of the 
Seine that flowed on either side and all 
around it, like a groat natural moat 
placed lhero in the green valley to pro
tect God's house from its enemies.

Standing in the shadow of the statue 
of Charlemagne in the square before the 
great west front of Notre Dame, one 
doesn't have to be possessed of such

ful, come a w
St. Peter," and the “servant of the 
servants of 0 3d," may till the chair 

the fisherman's ring a few 
months, or for a generation. Ho may 
be proud or humble, persuasive or arro
gant, a man of sweet or acrid temper, 
of broad or narrow views. He is a man 
liable in all he does or says, to human 
weaknesses, save oidy, it is asserted, 
when ho speaks on matters of doctrine 
as the mouthpiece of the Church. He

in his travels some of lives to-day and to-morrow is gone, i viv|d Imagination to be able to transport 
This was, of course, one of tbo most whom thought it an ardent coir, even as the good and wise Pope Loo has self back to the early part of the

unjustifiable deed, recorded in history, other, thought it we a „mdal^om,neu> OÜ‘ ' crowd of simpUb'worshlpping souls that
and the medal was struck by Pope belongs the credit ol sugges'- Men of all creeds and no creeds are aurged about the superb train of St.
Gregory because it had been represent- . t «lie date of the medal was impressed by the venorableness of the [anis, which billowed his august
ed to him by the French court that the abL. the time of the St. Bartholomew Church of Rome -by ^ “trik-ng hm majesty through the great west portal
......... .. — 'i—

s2Zw "The Pope had no share in the awful [ac.iimiles may be purchased for $5 or Von Ranke s History of the l °pes. ing for the holy monarch s
but condemned it vehement- S10Jr«»m th®^*c t°ey « IndüuM-e never" wits o^this earth à ^,s "clu^de^glinst the infidels Jand

znrzz tar*vaiu r:s »»
of the Klnc or that issued in the Yours etc Church. years and sit in silent worship under
?i.t ? 6 », u, nf A* C Osborne. “ The proudest royal houses are hut the spell ol the chanting voice of Her-
King s name, was the only account i, àn I v, i«hv; of vesterdav, when compared with tho aclitus patriarch ol Jcrusalom, who
the transaction which was known to enetanguis cue, . . ’ i;ne of the supreme pontiffs. That line nlfic.iated at the altar a yoar before
Pope Gregory, the time for the issuing---------------------------we trace hack In an unbroken scries Geoffrey Plantage net, Count of Brit-
of the annual commemorative medal ol A STORY OF THE NEW POPE. from the Pope who crowned Napoleon tany- a0I1 nf Henry II of England, was 

, . , a »be f In the nineteenth century to tho Pope burled at its foot. Then we my go
the Pope's reign arrived, and the Kev. Father S. N. Odone, rector of wUo crowned Pepin in the eighth ; and and on around the cycles of time, find- 
medal was struck as recording the prin-> the Italian colony in St. 1 aul, relates fgr beyond tho time of Pepin, the |ng always the history of France,which 
cinal event of Church history which some interesting stories about l ope U8l'dyliaijt.. extends, till it is 'o.t in ,,,,, ever been pivoted upon extravagant

, , . . Pius X., whom he saw about fifteen ,, twiliiiht of fable. . . TheCatho- revolving afniut this gray-had occurred during the yea . years ago in the city of Brescia in Lom- churJh ig atill gliding fortli to tlio whUc t,„„„'i0 ,,f (iod. As I,a Cite, tho
The medal was by no means an , bardy, northern Italy. The 1 ope, (artbeat ends of tho world missionaries ,Hiand j,, the Seine that was the flrst 

approval ot the act of the French then Bishop of Mantova—the English aa ^lous as those who landed in Kent atn„,ghuld o( the Unman coni|Uerors ol 
royal family, but a record ota laet, the of which is Mantua—-was a guest at the wilh Auguatill ; a„d still confronting G«ul, is tho ccntei ami beginning ot 

, , „1 ef „i,ieh had reached monastery of St. Pietro lnOliveto, tne ., ki with the same spirit with i»>allce a0 this Church, in the center otonly knowledge of which had reached home of the Discalced Carmelites of „hic‘h6 she confronted Attila. . . . La cite, may he called tho pivot point
the 1’ope from those who had per Brescia, the occasion being the cor- -v-or d() W(, M,0 any sign to indicate that o( p’re„ch history; for this proud old 
petrated the deed. The medal was onatimi of a miraculous picture ol torm (|f hor long dominion is ap- cdj|icei so many centuries old, reste
issued therefore, merely as a commem- the Blessed Virgin, the Madonna delie fa 8he aaw the commence- upou foundation stones ol other ohurches
issued, therelor,1 Grazie. There were great ceremonies of*all the governments, and of „ d as re,igio„ itself, religion that until
oration of the delivery of the r renen ^ tbe clty at the tune, and ... the aU tho ec(,losiaaticai establishments, auch recent years has always been the 
King from the supposed machinations a|ter|loon Bishop Sarto visited the lhat now exist in the world ; and we central principle of human life.—Leslie s
of his enemies. It must he stated, monastery. Father Odone happened to have n0 aaaural,ce that she is not des- Weekly,
however, that the number killed has be there, his grand uucie.lather Felix ^ ^ th(, end of them all. She

i iiv (or, as the Italians say, 1 adro 1 el ice , irroat and respected before thebeen very greatly exaggerat y who u atill iiving in Venice at tlio age * * hia foot in Britain—before
now first counsellor ^ Frank paaaed the Rhine-when 

Grecian eloquence flourished at Antioch 
—when idols were still worshipped in 

And she may

n expresses 
ast one good

PHOT EST AST ï All'll AND MIS
SION ARY EFFORTS.

which it foresees as a consequence 
revolt in tho United States 

“ Protestant Flpiseo-

and wear ■
of the 
against the

1" which was assumed by the Angli
can’ Church in the States soon after 
that country had become politically in
dependent. In the Churchman's opinion

name flu
;

I the killing of the French Huguenots |)0Und. This is probably the only one to 
who had been in arms against tho king, he found outside the British Museum, 
and who still threatened rebellion I
against his authority.

tho Protestant ministers of the United
k ■ •States are so earnestly bent upon urg

ing the Government to push the war on 
the Philippine Islands to the bitter 
end. The editor of the leouuclast de
clares that he was “shocked, hurt and

IM
taut that there Is -e strong athe very

feeling against the name will besutlic- 
to prevent the Anglican

friends

1ient reason
Church of Canada from attempting to

its distinctive title. It horrified to hoar the cry of ‘blood, 
will be blood' that arose in 1898 from the lipsadopt it

hopes also that tho 
banished from Ireland where, it says, 
government officials aro apparently 
trying to substitute it for the legal 
name of the “ Churcli of Ireland." 

Altogether, the revolt against the 
in the United ^States docs not 

to have* been so great as was 
the vote taken in the

same name
of the Protestant clergy— lips supposed 
to be anointed to preach the everlast
ing gospel of ‘peace and good will to 
men.' " return mm

Hut he adds :
“ Tho thing is no longer a mys- massace, 

tery. From reading the Baptist 
Standard,' The Interior, the Chris
tian Advocate, and other socalled 
religious organs, I learn that while it 
is monstrous for a thug to murder a 
man in a brawl, it is a holy thing to 
kill our brothers—by wholesale. 1 am 
informed by these oracles of God that 
when weak people like the Boers and 
Filipinos strike for liberty and inde
pendence, they forfeit their right 
ist, and it is God's will for Christian 
nations to slaughter them in cold blood, 
and take forcible possession of their 
country, tear their beautiful flag from 
the sky, and trample it and their bleed
ing hearts in the dust."

He goes on to say that these minis
ters make of God a tyrant, “a miser
able efligy of the dark ages, a 
creation of ignorance and sufierstitiou.
Every man in whoso heart glows a spark 
of humanity will be either driven to 
infidelity by such doctrine, or into open 
rebellion against such a God.

§; ;name 
appear 
supposed, as 
Episcopal Convention when the change 
of name was proposed was decisive 
against change in the ratio of about 7
to 2.

The American Episcopal Church has 
thus once more declared by positive act 

it is undoubtedly a Protestant to ex-
that
Church in the sense in which its fore- 

took the name Protestant, 
that its reason for

fathers
which is to say 
existence is to protest against the

*

Catholic Church,
li was not, as a Moutieal clergyman 

recently asserted in a sermon on the 
Protestant,became Protestantism

“witnesses to the truth" that this 
originally adopted, but be

lt protested against the teach-

l
raame was

ings of the Church. This was the tenor 
ui the arguments used at the convention, 

the motive on account of
“ Why do a majority of tho Protest

ant clergy favor the imperial regime ! many writers. of eighty-two, and
For the simple reason that they foolish- baTe no doubt that the medal to tho provincial ol the Carmelites,
ly and wickedly imagine that it means . authentic as it is being then the provincial and
greater fields for Protestant millions, found in Orillia ’ , prominent in the Order, having several » , o£ the Mecca.
Professor Schurman, of Cornell, McKiu- well known that sue i times held that office. Bishop Sarto, tin ex;at jn undiminished vigor when
ley s chairman of the first I bllippine iaaucd- >[r. Osborne s letter will he u,)on the presentation of Father Odone, rom0 traveler from New Zealand shall
commission, was imbued with the same read with much interest greeted him heartily, and said ; “I in the midat of a vast solitude take hli
idiotic idea. In his lecture on the years. know your uncle well ; we are great . d London bridge to sketch the
Philippine islands, Schurman admits “1“ ,lp'k«, friends.'' And so on, for every one in T“787,3'“"
that “JO per. cent of the civilized inhab- ‘ Treasurer of Penetan- the monastery during his hiief visit, he ,g OQO Q, MaCaulay's famous
itants—about 0,000,OOO—areCatholics. Sir, The has kindly had a pleasant word. word-pictures. It illuminates the as- f
He.adds that ‘ nearly all cani read and gumhene, Mr. Carmichael, nas k. y „ Tfae accouuts appearing in the • ho Cburch which naturally “or that wo may
write, and that many are highlyedu- Iundud ™ti 0 ' ,, Mr q.\v. papers of the pleasure the Pope takes in J^m6a into the foreground in a juncture j"e like to her in holiness and for
ested.' Yet he urges .Protestant loaned him for a^tew days by Mr. apeaking personally to his guests n f?k™6that exiating £ the Vatican to-day. yent love on earth ; and that we ma,
Churches to rush missionaries to the Powley, a former q ^ audicnce,'' said Father Odone, are thoa6 worda were written the , „peedily received, after death, into
islands, and take advantage ol demoral- man ot Orillia, a iuterestiD^ re- certainly characteristic. Later while stripped of his temporal h ,eaveidy courts, to rejoice forever
ised conditions to convert-not he a most remark.b e and^mterestmg^ gtm at the monastery, just as the ^r°aand aoTCr‘igDitios and is now titi, htr in the presence of our Lord, 
nigrifoes and savage subjects of the minder, indirectly, of t hundred group entered a long corridor leading spiritual head of the ancient Sacred lleirt Review.
Sultan of Sulu-but intelligent Gath- siens to the *"£££■ tb theassembly room, the Bishop turned «n'yJh® dignity and influence -^crod
olics whose ancestors were building and fifty years ago, and of a greet h^ to Qne Qf the atudonts and said in an ^huarC“'iritual and moral force in the
colleges and universities before Yale pineal event as ”el1' Gregory undertone: "Your sub-prior seems to fsr thatj more than for any
and Harvard wore founded. Others of question was struck by P 8 7 be a v severe man. 4 Oh, no, he reas0n, greater to day than ever
the same ilk look upon Porto Rico and X[,I. in commemoration of the famous [g n<)t ^vere at all,“ the student re- oto« reason, g,
Cuba as inviting fields for such work, and st. Bartholomew massacre on the - r|U(1(i] (earlul 0f committing himself. K '
many missionaries have been dispatched o{ August, 15i2, which was also the ^ keen eyQ of Sart0 had read t he
thither. firlit yair ot *‘is pontificate. 1 ne o auh,)riot at a glance.

<■ jf " these deluded, over-zealous verso contains an image ot the 1 ope in when thcy jiad reached the assembly 
people desire to make infidels and the centre, with anhall, the prior motioned tho Bishop to 
agnostics of the intelligent Catholics Latin, viz.; GREGORIX S XIII. 1 UN t ■ takethe chair of state reservedfor such 
of Cuba and the Philippines, they may MAX. AN. I-, m Roman charai=t<1rs diatinguiahed visitors. But Bishop Sarto 
succeed bevond their fondest dreams. tbe V. occupying the place oftheimore ^ _n g common ebair with the others.

or may not adopt this title which was This is strong language, but we know scnting thelatter to a number of „id^ Father Odone. “It sound like
adopted deliberately in the United it t0 be truthful. The Spanish war poopie being slain, some with poniards ^ He ;f tbe most democratic man
States at tho beginning of the last cen- itself was urged by the ministers be- in tbcir hands, while broken spears and ]iving Jn Italy a Bishop goes intopuh-
tury, but its present name is an in core cause it gave a reasonable ^ope that an iinage of the ^Xly aTways a^teudcd’byat''Trost
grui;y and absurdity. It never had Spain, a Catholic nation, a ould virgin in flowing robes, with upraised onefeerc4ry .But not so Bishop Sarto,
anv better claim thereto than that it humbled. There was no concealment arma, standing over the dead. and dying. ]]e WQU,d g0 alonej and often would be
was forced by iniquitous and persecute Df the motive, and when this purpose Above and around the margin is e - soen hurry;ng along the street, quickr„g“nanqunwi.,ingpe-pieasa waa accompiished, a„ their energi.. good V^UTJORAM, # and businetteUke, ^eAmencan-^

dominant alien organization which were directed, not toward the c acripti0ns isasfollows:—1“GregoryXIlI., 8esain a at deaj 0[ magnetism, a 
they should maintain by their taxes ; ver8ion of that portion of the popula- Supreme Pontiff, in the 1st year of his charmiDg personality, with always a 
but it has not now even this claim to tion 0f the Philippines who are still reign," and The Shtoghter of th kind word (or everyone. I remembor 
be tho “Church of Ireland." It is UDCivilized Pagans and Mahometans, e andon»qîl!rter inches in tuntovlL^nUsfte’thtarm™
ueither established by law, nor is it but c( those who are Catholics and are diameter| and about tbe thickness of an aceo^ing to tUo law which obliges 
the Church of the Irish people. It is civilized and educated. ordinary penny, and is well preserve , eyery abie-bodied young man in Italy
T-**-*«SLiisrt

the soldiery and the batons of tee next maintains .na. genial place of deposit for the last two when he arrived in Mantova he called
police, and the sooner its authorities It is almost, if not quite impossible, hundredand fifty years at least, since aDon tbe bi8hop, and he was tendered a
change its name to something which (or an intelligent Catholic to become a tbe laat remnant ot the F rench Huron 1 that he will remember as long

♦ »__v ,hfl more will they good Protestant. The reason is plain. misaions was dispersed in 1(151, whic it ag ho ]ivos- Ho was given the freedom
will tell a true story, t " If he cannot believe in the root have been brought here earlier, j »{ Chop's house and entertained
become respected for sincerity ana afid atock o( the tree, how can he he- posaibiy, by one of Champlain s party aa heartlly as if he were a prince, 
love of truth. lieve in the branches? ,, , in his first expedition in Hilo, only ' Tb„ )VipH isesnocially friendly to the

We may add here that recently, •• If he cannot believe that the oldest forty.three ycara after its promulga- Carmelitea] in whom ho has always 
i ,T, u i,;~ :n fiie House Church in the world is the true C hurch .. ^w0 hundred and eighty-eight . deen interest. Belore he bo-Lord Rosebery speaking in he House » tolMtpUhtl te, inventions "1 This very interesting relic “^'^^reh of Venice, whenever he 
of Lords defined 1 rotestantism as a hf j uther Caivin, Wesley, or Dowie, waa (<1»nd by Mr. l'owley on the lot vigit that city, he would stop
popular protest against certain obnoxi- ag tbo Churchtof God ? formerly owned by him in Orillia, on a(. thfi L'armolites house, which ho

doctrines of the Church ot Rome.'' •• When convinced that the authority the o]d portage road, imbedded in aeemed to regard as a second home, in
Hillericallv sneaking it cannot be said vested in the oldest Church is not bind- aolid clay, about a foot below the sur- (erence to any palace in Venice.
Historically speaking ing how can he submit to the decrees face having been thrown up by a work- Xnd even afterward, when he was Lar-

that this definition is very accurate. o(gC(mfercnce| council, and Conclave man whi|e diggi„g a trench for some and Ratriarch, he would often
The Lutheran minority at tho -nd 0f warring Protestantism? lilac shrubs—a location entirely con- Hfcay there over night when leaving or
Diet of Spires held in 1529 protested <« Once convinced that the rules oi formable with its history and its mystor- coming into the city, the Carmelites
against the toleration of Catholics faith laid down by the Councils ofh|S billet in this romantic spot. Here in Venice being only a block -rom
against the toleration u Chnroh are erroneous, and the Pope s the former well known Indian railway station,which was maintained by the majority. ^l1terprotation Df Scripture false, how ^ 'mogt nkely [ollowed by Cham- 
It had been decreed by the edict ot you to make him accept the inter- ^ or by the missionaries in their
Worms that the newly arisen sect of pretation or abide by the rules of fait ^rduou3 labora in j.assing from station
Lutherans should not put obstacles in and practice laid down by To , ' stotion. a°d.isna.t“.r‘h®r atèry When we walk near powerful machin-

-.ffssLb*. , „.c.tl jssrJïïts»»; atiis $5*5;sss
of hearing Mass, and the Diet main “ The upright, honest, educated Cat fejeracy and in the plan of Jesuit mis- ^ribbons with their flying wheels, or 
tained this act ol justice. Tho minor- 0lic must either remain true to his faith ^ while this strange medal com- 1 ind ua to powder in their ponderous
ity which nrotested, therefore, went 0r become an agnostic. For ni , memorates an event which has long S aro thundering

Krmïa-i» Er.r.r.'v.s'tiïSLsraxrattyS B ï f.-.assitwill I» to make agnost.es and Mdel, ££ q{ ^ genuineness scarcely ad- "^hing Ltween us and eternity, we 
of a poopie who now believe in God an ^ q( g doubt_ and the manner of its 8 the[, that that we see how
His Christ." transportation to this then obscure por- we are to tho precipice. But

cannot see how the tlon o£ tbe Canadian wilderness, by 3(,0 it- whether on the soa or any
pioneer French missionaries and ex- »h t d the j)artition that divides 18'.I5, when it was foutM in the possea-
plorers, amounts almost to an absolu e aa (rom eternity is something less_than aion of a priest of Spoleto. Through, ma,niaoent psintlnv of Hli Hallsew
certainty. Assuming, then, that those th k nlank, or half an inch of iron the medium of a friend it was presented " 9| 0 xm. Is tho work of one y New
premises are correct, it may have been ^eng°ak ^" m’lChineryoi life and death to tho Holy E Father Finally at Yok. mos, cslebr^ed «tUW^.^ltohl^

T „m «... oi noble family. His » treasured memento, and its loss ^ B.thin ug_ The tissues that hold tho supplications of Monsignor Sera- constatortuita and «fvloe
Leo MIL wa humble origin, deeply mourned. It may have beei beating powers in their place are phini, Archbishop of Spoleto, tho Holy of th0 highest dlgnltarlw of the C»6hollo

r^toJ’deZirac; of hTven cal® to îostby the brave and noble Brehmuf or than a sheet ofpaper lather restored the autograph te e Church
Thus the dem y talent his fellow-martyr Lallomant, or per thin partition rupture, it town ol Spoleto, where it has lately “|lh lho aïilik « that iho finishedi wort
the Chair of Feter virtue . d h „ bv the ill-fated Chabonel, who „ampwlth us as if a cannon |loon placed in the Cathedral. The w01lla be noar perfect anrthln* that hasfrom the palace to the cot.-Union =haan=e„r/ercd by a renegade Huron and UT Deatiils" inseparably a^graph in question consists of a % '^SSS^SSi
Times. handsomest his body thrown to a watery grave in . wjtb n{0 in the very structure letter of St. F ramus to Brother Loo, ollt Bt an expuime of over the lithographjrtvz swffg E « srssrjttswr

- iWSi1,’ rrrJ; lh‘°
the special friend of Leo XIII. - Union through g0(jd and iU, or by ltageneau, tmeunoss o, 
and Times.

The Feast of the Assumption.
The feast of our Blessed Lady's 

Assumption into heaven, which occurs 
Aug. 15, is one of peculiar love
liness. Our thoughts are drawn with 
delight to the picture tho Church 
presents of our Immaculate Lady, 
earth’s fairest fiower, tbe stainless 
Mother of our Lord, entering the 
courts of heaven to take her rightful 
place there as the queen of angels and 

It should be our constant 
become more and

as it was 
which the German Protestants adopted 
that name in tbe first instance, and that 
,t was made tbe name of the Anglican 

Church in America, when it was
to make the Ameri-deemed necesfcary

Church independent of that of 
This is a new testimony that

# mcan
England.
Anglicanism is not what many of its 
present-day clergy maintain, a branch 
of the Church Catholic, but one of the 

hundreds of sects which have 
within the law three hundred 

disturb the peace and break 
If this be

■ -

? Hii!
years to
the unity of Christendom.

ol tho Anglican Church of the 
L'nittd States, it is equally true of its 
mother Church of England and Ireland, 
and ol its sister churches, the Church 
ol England in Australia, New.Zealand 

They aro essentially

il

true
In The Vatican Gardens.

The Rope worn by hia efforts of Wed
nesday, when he received pilgrims and 
gave audience to a score or more high 
Church dignitaries, awoke Thursday 
morning suffering from a headache. Hu 
said that a walk in the fresh air would 

after celebrating Mass

§ ' illjf p '-ifi51and Canada.
Protestant, and theirs is a negative 
(aitb, based on denial or protest. Such 
a Church would cease to have a pur- 

if there were not in the flrst place

SORROW FOR SIN.

do him good, 
the Pontiff went into the \ aticau gar
dens, insisting upon going alone with
out guards.

Tho gardens, many acres in extent, 
are bisected by scores of leafy xvalka 
and tree-covered drives. The men at 
work among the flowers and on the 
velvety lawns nearly fell to the ground 
in their surprise upon meeting a soli- 
tarv man whom they only knew 
the Pope by the white robes he -

Falling upon their knees, the garden
ers kissed tho Pontifical ring, timidly 
raising their eyes to tho Pontiff's smil
ing face. Under tho trees, standing 
within a halo of sunlight, Pope Pius 
blessed each one, laying his hand tender
ly upon the head of these tho least of his 
flock.

most important part of
CONFESSION.

IT IS THE
i .s ii

Persons who are over-solicitous about 
xact enumeration of all their sins 
not always as careful about the 

important and the essential elo- 
of tho Sacrament of Penance,

a Catholic Church against which to
are
more
ments . „
namely, true contrition, with a firm 

* of amendment. There are some 
altogether ignorant of the true 

They imagine

rlpurpose 
persons
nature of repentance, 
nothing more is necessary than merely 
to come to priest and listen to his 
advice, or to say they aro sorry and 
recite the stereotyped formula of 
trition, and they do not at all realize 
that absolution and forgivonoss of sin 
are just as impossible without 
plete conversion of the heart, a thorough 
renovation of the interior, aa baptism is
without water or consecration without The jjonth of Mary's Heart.
broad and wine. Auirust is justlv called by some a

Other Catholics there are who, thong g(1p|)Ild montb of‘Mary on account of 
well acquainted in theory with t solemnity of her Assumption which
necessity and nature of interior contri all otllPr feasts in her honor likis
tlon, and though perhaps very diligent ri)W|lin„ festival. Catholic piety
in finding out and cataloging the has consecrated this month to her moat 
smallest peccadilloes, are nevorthe s ‘ e heart That heart waa the moat 
so unretlective, so heedless '‘°B fnnocent most sorrowful, most joyful, 
gent from temperament or ]oving of all the hearts ot God's
routine, that a confessor is sometimes ' t 8 it is now the refuge of sin-
puzzled by their manner and sometimes m,rSi the comfort of tho afflicted, and
doubtful as to thoir sincerity. U|u jlludu; 0f the virtuous the virgin

Finally, a third and larger class of |]eart ol Ghrlst's dour mother, 
doubtful penitents consists of all those 
who are, or have been, tho slaves of sin.

held down in the bondage of 
l,ad habit, some evil association 

external allurement to sin.
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False humility is worse than pride.— 
St. Augustine.They are 

some 
or some
Their will is so fascinated or so weak
ened, so fettered as it were at its moor
ings, that some ampler evidence than 
the naked fact of confession is neces
sary to make sure that it has lifted 
anchor and braced itself against tho 
current with an efficacious and stead-

ous
BEAUTIFUL PICTURE OF 

POPE LEO XIII. it
w

È
fast purpose.

NEARNESS OF DEATH. I ■iflA LETTER OF ST FRANCIS.
Tho town of Spoleto has lately re

covered possession of an autograph 
letter of St. Francis, which had always 
been numbered among its treasures. 
Up to 18(H) this autograph was pre
served in the Convent of the Minor 
Conventuals of Spoleto. At that time 
the convent being suppressed, tho 
letter in question seems to have passed 
with tho other relics of the Clinrch 
into the hands of the municipality. In 

event it was lost sight of until

L*,r iH
. >»ï<

Ki
would not imply persecuting measures. 
It was an intolerant protest ; and it 

recently pointed out by tho Rev. 
Osborne G. Troop of Montreal in a 

preached by him in defence of 
44 Protestant," that

M i
S Ïwe

sermon
the designation 
etymologically Protestantism means the 
attestation of the truth.

He inferred that Protestant is a 
name of honor which must be taken in 
a positive sense as a testimony to tho 
truth, and not in a negative sense. 
The name is negative in its origin, and 
in the sense in which it is and has been 
accepted by Protestants themselves to 
the present day, and no merely fanci
ful exegesis of preachers can attach to 
it any other than a negative significa
tion, and as such it is an incongruity to

We must say we 
missionary societies are to escape .he 

of Mr. Windle’s pointed logic.force

ry artistic manner, roai 
Catholic Rkcord Otttoebeen treated In a vo 

paid. 50c Address 
London, Ont). I
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l the voluntary or 
lois on the 
>ard schools. We 
, that the Educa* 
which the Non-con-
iting so loudly are 
o of a gross injust- 
eutionally perhaps, 
ally, iutlieted upon 
the people who .sent 

o voluntary schools.
f *1F c ...t 11 «-illS-: IMU MUU i)y

Educational laws to 
i education against 
ices revolt, but they 
uired to let the ad- 
i education use that 
îs which they have 
ector, for the educa- 
•hildreu. From this 
t the cheap martyr
ing is a martyrdom 
of religious liberty, 
yranuy.
cted that the doter
ons of opposition on 
n-Conformists to tbe 
il Bill will make the 
bate in pushing it 
t. A wrong has been 
je majority of the 
overnment is deter- 
lat wrong, firm in the 
be sustained by that 
ough tbe minority is 
f to have the wrong

LAND BILL.
d Bill has passed its 
lie House of Lords, and 
:he House of Commons 
ion of the amendments 
Upper House. The 

b are in the interest 
ords, and were intro- 
isire of the landlords, 
endmeut increases the 
>r the legal expenses 
>ut of the British ex-

levonshire said, before 
ie Bill to a third read
able to forecast what 
? of Commons will take 
s' amendments, uever- 
ressed confidence that 
will not be altogether 
regard to them, 
is inferred that the 

l be accepted, and that 
law with theleeome 

iorporated in it by tho 
it that it will be passed 
ioualists are willing to 
changed shape. This,

npjjphly do.
behalf of thern, on 

ked the Duke for his
tion of the amendments, 
ieved the bill would be 
to the whole people of 
usted that the House of 
eceive tho amendments 
rit in which they were 
ouse of Lords in passing

is to tho effect that the 
has passed the Bill

Iments of the Lords, two 
amendments excepted. 
) be no obstacle to the
the Bill, as a committee 

of Commons waited 
Is to arrange for its ac- 
the matter being satis- 

iged, the Bill was passed 
me law as soon as the 
is given. It will come 
next November.

AL1STIC SNEER. 
vhich animates tho god- 
Italy is well shown by an 
hed by the Socialistic 
, The Avanti.which says in 
ie death of Pope Leo N Ill - 
lists, without disdain but 

before thisence, pass 
-ait the new enemy, 
rholo world, Protestant aR 
holio, stands respectfully 
covered head before tl.e 
reat, good and venerable 
St. Peter, acknowledging 
__ in love for all mankind'
l be expected from Christ s 
th, this representative of 

in casting » 
and much

een

ends alone 
e illustrious
id.

-, that 
foe to 
under

ii is, of course, aware 
e will bo as stern a
-whether it appears 
r of Socialism, Atheism or 
as was Leo XIII., ant* ‘n 
?opes as well as in those 

passed out of this lif0» 
will have an 

such

ave 
all its forms
adversary. But no 

difference as that 
ublisher of the Avanti mas- 
rill tarn any successor o 

path of rectitude 
for the promise 

the end of 
hell shall not

behind

rom the 
i morality, 
ill hold good to 
;he gates of 
Inst His Church, with whic
le even to the consummate
1. Tho spirit of socialism, 
ts rabid form, is the spirit c
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OUR DAILY BREAD.

0ÎS raujousTH H
WHY 1 mil UE! THIRTY SHED USE.6 Obedience to God is the y 

0 ■ to which we may 
to Gcd is the lit 

0bf? snhero. Obedience to 
‘“l into that great harmo 

,h -lone tlic tense ol l

that make Varg'dr'V’'

,iP ’ obedience to God is 
chamber ot rest.-

FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.*or. it was revoked by Clement VIII.
absolved and ae- INCLl DBU IN THAT PETITION. 

By J U. H.grn, 8. 3 
In the Lord's Prayer, we lirst beg 

tliat the name of God may ho blessed ; 
next, that Ills Kingdom may come, 
then that ilia will may be done on 
earth as it is in heaven, and, after that, 
that we may be given our daily bread. 
To the Church militant, for whom the 
Our Father was especially composed, 
temporal goods arc a necessary equip
ment. However, the secondary place 
assigned them in the order of the 
petition. for benefits accords perfectly 
with the teaching of our Lord : “ Seek
ye therefore first the Kingdom of God 
and llis justice, and all these things 
shall be added unto you."

That the word bread is not to be un
derstood exclusively in its literal sense

nature

Barred fleer! Itevlew.
THK TRUTH ABOUT THE CATH0- 

OLIC CHURCH.
feoteetant theologian.

WHAT IS Because it instantly creates disarm 
able property whoi\ it is most needed 
thereby enabling every provident ma,I 
to apply the truest and loftiest nrin 
ci pies of practical benevolence in k 
own home.

Twelfth Sunday After Pentecost.and Henry

The Gospel' of to-dayi^my* dear breth- 

prince» for grave reasons, I do not see rf ;nf tells uh the familiar story of the 
CCLXIV. that there can be any reatenable quo»- good Samaritan. The special lesson

Wo have had some fun out of some of tion. Western Europe was then, with which our Lord wished to teach us by
'No , . ' • spellings of pioper au its couliicts, essentially a federal this would geem to lie plain enough .

î me. However, 1 have been hyper- commonwealth, resting upon the Gath- that true charity is universal, considers
“m“’l in objecting to “ Basil ”for ollo religion, under the temporal presi- every one as its neighbor, and {■
«• H .wol ” It is not the usual spelling, deucy oi LUo iuiupeior, sbu vuv ready U» no guüü «.u **-, ^ n ,*7
W it is that of some good scholars, ual Jf t|„, Pope. The latter was the cost a good deal of personal sacrifice,
but it IS that. tt Ba8jlta/* UDremo Cf,uity judge, the (Inal arbiter This is a lesson which we learn with
“wêhave semi how the wide authority „f all questions involving moral or re- difficulty and easily forget. The priest 
.nd «eat anti,,nity of the Roman ,i(?i„us interests. When, therefore, lor i„ obliged, indeed, to keep studying it 
îhnrrli that is of the Ifoman See, en- grave reasons, he pronounced a Chris- al! the time, for every one is coming to 
?hÛThèr to form at once an elastic and lian monarch a heretic or obstinate him with his trials and troubles, and,
*!*!”? strict judgment of the true ful- schismatic or intolerable tyrant,-his cut off as ho is by his profession from

of the various eommandmonts, absolution of tlio subjects from tlieir the natural tics of family, hollas to con- 
warticulurlv of the fundamental com- allegiance was simply the logical con- 8ider all as his brethren and to try and 
ï^toent of the Second Table : " Thou sequence ol the universally accepted treat them as such. Hut you who lune 
mandait sh<1 certainly has a principle that the head of a Catholic your own, whom you are obliged to sup-

the state, falling out of the Catholic port, are very naturally taken up with 
while church ip ho facto lapsed from his dig- them and the cares which they bring, 

nity. Sometimes, even after exconi- aIld have to be continually reminded 
mu ideation, ho was provisionally re- that there are others outside your own 
tained in it, in the hope of his sub- famjiy circle whoso wants God will not 
mission. This is seen in the case of aBow you to neglect.
.John. But here something happens which is

Of *course, if the Pope acted frivol- a little strange. If an appeal is made 
ou81 v the canonical and rational prin- for the orphans, or for some foreign mis- 
ciple applied : “ In jut ta lex non est hjon8| or for the sufferers by some cal- 
lex ** amity a long way off, these seem to

Unquestionably this tremendous step to the front as neighbors without 
prerogative was one in wielding which rauch difficulty, and we cannot corn- 
oven the most powerful hands trem- piain that they do not get a reasonable 

.. .... bled, and doubts steadily grew whether alras> especially when we consider that
o.>~. •- iss.ïiÆuï jsg-rtr cru

v-v-'a «Tt lM a 5-$ s-rAK “
ttonably the fact that our m ”d up> and then, as 1’iua IX. remarks, the s(| jn cvery sense, who live right in
»ro so largely n P- :onH do not go deposing power, no longer finding the y0ur own street, or at most only a few
thatour immediate tradition “ 8 appropriate conditions of its exercise, f)looks away ; the neighbors, moreover,
back quite four centuries, amp< I j as of course. Pius ridicules wh„ have no one hut just you to he p
ing influence, ‘nchnliig^us to ethical lap^ ^ ^ ^ ab#urd a„ to think its them. Now thU. I say, is a little

better to ln®Yracht\l^o8sophyiawith<™"t ' " SmmV'pcople” tell us: “Ah! if the “‘”0? this is really the principal, the
volt into abstract ^ '''““h/caf tradition Pope only had again the power, you mobt necessary and urgent appeal that
that continuonsn™» «>f othica^ I U W()|lhl J0 him deposing Kings and wo haVe to make. To help in the par-
which 'Atoh' i the Koma Presidents as fast as ever. In other ish work is the first duty of every
has never been nitorru t Jjims word>j if tho Middle Ages should re- Catholic, alter the wants of his own
Middle A*®"’ cuuld induce tin- turn the Middle Ages would return, household are reasonably well attended

to "o^r the purity of Even so, if the sky fell, wo should to. To help in the parish work ; that
Catholic Church to lowe ^ ^me catch larks. The latter event is a is, to put in, each and every one, his
her moral teaching. fre(, litti0 the more probable of the two. ,air shire to tho very gie.it expense
time thero is no question o Gladstone insidiously objects which parish work, when properly done,
dom, this declaration of the greaL mr. idioU8nMg commond me to eall8
Presbyterian scliolar may ic .. . t|lat of a belligerent Anglo-Catholic ) Xow, some people, indeed I fear wc
conclusive. . . ... that Pius speaks of the right of the ma9t say most people, do not seem to

been considering tins p ^ d 0- Undoubtedly. If a t ho]d of this idea at all. On the 
of moral judgment as p ||all no right, why should ho contrary, they appear to have an idea

assume to use it ? Gladstone insin- of thcir Qwn which is truly an absurd
nates, without exactly daring to say, on(3_ and which would be even ridicu-
that Pius IX. held the deposing power, ioua were not the subject one of such
in certain conditions, to lie in the very Kravity and importance. Rather, per- 
nature of tho Papacy, as established 1|apSj j may say two ideas, though they 
by Christ. Now 1‘ius may have be- o(ten rnn together in one confused 
1 loved this. Quite possibly he did. mass- One is that there is little or no 
It is certain, however, that lie has not p iria|, WOrk to be done, at least of a 

imposed it. kind that costs money, and that when 
Chahlkh C. Stakhuok. tllo pricst is asking for money all the 

time, lie wants it to spend on himself ; 
the other that there is some work, hut 
that it belongs to the priest himself to 
do it.

.. nnon ,,s My dear brethren in Christ, whenTho vacation months now upon ns » waUo Up to tho truth that
says the Catholic School Journal, will ^ [ew priests indeed that are
furnish opportunity to r y J millionarios, or oven thousandairea, or
foots in school ventilation, lighting, . pt tor their work's
healing or go. oral eqn pment. When ^t want to^„ ,f wcre a
Sbirt^e^'r^ion. — -^^th^^k

^L^th^h^ ’sh,^''vigilantly unless it had come ^ the pcopVm

WmWzz =mmm

Wlilvgicno°is a* ubj^’tthat'should have order to give you an example. But 
, ", : t • Tho nlumb- really the prient is a rarity that is not

sdll buildings should bo worth talking about The. real state.of
thoroughly .betLnVbeaaZkedT, ÏÏSTdÜ ofworkto be done for the justified. . ,
gas A Child known to ho attacke^ poor right here and in ptiest beside the font of baptism places
sulTenng ™ vm ' “nil not to every Catholic parish. The priest will [he stole of the Church's protection
should at once to removed and not to y that is what ho is here for ; but upon the little, helpless form of the in-
ponn.Ued o r™u”en1'“to^(,U “ say h0 m„’st have money to do it- money fant, down through all the trials and 
Uroly i urpd. ‘ , ,in(1 8Ueh tor this work, not to spend on his back vicissitudes of hie, through all its
that children must havo such anil s or hlg table, God knows. And as God struggles and its disappointments, down
a ^soaso iiic^dcntal to childhood. to acc0unt lor his time and to the last moment when the eyes are

!!nnM h„ of the first immirtanco. his labor, so -yes. exactly so-will He not yet cosed after seeing the spirit 
room should hi be a source of hold you to account it you have pre- pa89 away, yes and beyond the grave
A- T Z :' Theb -lave of the vented him from doing it l>y not giving fnto tho valley of the shadow of death, 
P , ,hrn ‘h une, r ained windows him tho means to work with. tho Church follows with her liturgies
sunlight through unourta 1 p We beg of you, then, for God’s sake and prayers. Beautiful, indeed, are
1S, ,|U • M T ÙTlir^ms Desks that a/o and for your own sake, to put your the loyalty and fidelity of the Church 
ally ill light ,' siooning arc an shoulders to the wheel. For your own to those whom she so affectionately calls

.li n ^V U ation is also of soul’s sake, don’t g. before tho judg- hor faithful departed. Yes and 
O"!' 1 r'tance a system that will ment seat of God with a beggarly ac- it the mother should forget the child of

«.r.°t hi oscaneof vitiated air, and count of pennies spent for Him and dol- her own flesh and blood, yet will the 
qlt ln mtimrAeniv of pure ox’ygen. la,s by the ten and hundred on your- Catholic Church never forget her own.
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The Compound Investment Policy 
is issued on tho Limited Payment 
Life and Endowment plans. 
provides that premiums alien the 
tenth need not be paid, but may 
stand as a loan against the policy 
tho loan being canceled if insured'» 
death occur duriug the investment 
period. Or, if such premiums l,e 
paid, they would ho returned, jn 
event of death, in addition to full 
amount of the policy. The

V- the
I -L9 life.i nirnPh

Atterbury. __
the dangirb in

Dr Floyd M. Crandal 
Keep Well—an explanatio 

ti.ods of preventing d

gtssssv:

cjsSKS. ts:
profit by the knowledge 
during long years of p. 
medical workers in the L. 
nost mortom room, and
gar reading is from one o 
dealing with the regimen 

ought to

In

MIDI

■ ,

him at ago lit) on the 20 Payment 
Life, Compound Investment Plan 
is lÿdô.ilU per thousand.may to inferred from the very 

of things, as well as from various texts 
of tho Sacred Scriptures. Ol Adam 
and his descendants it is said they 
shall " cat bread in the sweat of their 
brows." In the Scriptural passage 
alluded to above, " Seek ye first the 
Kingdom of God and His justice,” the 
Saviour spoke of the birds of tho air 
and tho lilies of the field which are fed 
and clothed by the loving providence of 
the Father.

In the same passage our Lord exjilains 
why we should ask for our daily bread, 
and for this day only : " Be not there
fore solicitous for to morrow ; for the 
morrow will to solicitous for itself ; 
sufficient for the day is the evil there
of."

shaft not kill." 
very free scope 
substance of this commandment, 
yet refusing to apjily a rigorous identity 
of judgment to all the torms in which 
various ages and countries haie en
deavored to realize it. She feels hor- 

in insisting on a growing

The financial position of thofor insisting on a v
NORTH AMERICAN

is unexcelled.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
assurance company

TORONTO, ONT.
L GOLDMAN, J' L' BLAIpIE\ ,

Managing Director. President,
W B TAYLOR, B.A., LL.B , Secretary.

self at owe ... . - „
strictness in the present, while yet re
fusing to to ovor-HOvere m judging tho 
ages of moral childhood, and of im- 
jerfect social organization. The fact 
that by some she is charged with laxity 
and by others with rigor, seems to show 
that in those matters she stands well in

HOME OFFICE :
Every man 

that When he has roach 
forty-five he has entered 
ol life in which certain 
common. They are not i 

will be unwise to ai 
morbid upon tin 

dread

;tr<-

Dressed he
Nor do we say : Give “ me ” this 

day "my daily bread." Oar prayer is a 
petition to our universal Father ill 
heaven that He may provide nourish
ment and clothing for all His children. 
This is a necessary condition of Chris
tian charity, the bond which unites all.

This petition may be regarded as a 
compend of tho numerous instructions 
in which our Lord illustrated the oppos
ition existing between His kingdom and 
the pursuit of riches : “ No man can
serve two masters " Y'ou cannot 
serve God and mammon “ Blessed 
are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the 
kingdom of heaven “ Moe to you 
that are rich ; for you have your 
solation “ Amen, I say to you 
a rich man shall hardly enter into the 
Kingdom of Heaven." St. Paul en
larges on this subject in an epistle to 
his Disciple Timothy : “ For they that
will become rich fall into temptation, 
and into the snare of the devil, and into 
many unprofitable and liurttul desires, 
which drown men into destruction and 
perdition.”

become
be worried by a 
never come, 
recognize the fact that t 
every other stage ol life, 
tor dangers, and not ru 

Although he ft 
ycung, ho should not, li 
a •• middle-aged man. 

Certain retrograde 
that time of lit

Don m
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Girls, send

drena on a I 
il you POS'D*

luchee. These pictures are 
exact copie? of a celebiatpil paint
ing. all the original f-clor- being: 
carefully reproduced. Nothing. <. aal 
to them hit* ever been sold tones* 
fhau ûOc. You sell ' hem for only 
15c. each, return us the money 
tor vour trouble wc will h«*ihI 
the most hcautlfu! l>oll youtave 
ever seen Dolly is b**nu,ifuliy and 
stylishly dressed in silks and satins, 
handsomely trimmed with lace. 2*he 
has a tylish hat. lace trimmed 
underwear, stockings and cute little 
sllpD‘T8 ornamented with silver 
buckles. Dolly has also lovely gold
en curlv hair, pearly teeth, rc?; 
cheeks, and eyes tha* open and ebnt, 
bo that she goes to eKep when yon 
lay her down and w*k« s up again 
when you lift hi r up .iust Uk • areal 
live baby. Just tiling, «ürin, you 
jjet this lilg. hHiideome Doll,com
pletely ilresse 
lO pictures at 1 
death of His Holiness has created a 
great demand for his pic urea. at,d 
curs are so large so beautiful anleo 
cheap, that you have only to show 

•m to sell them. We also give a 
. Certificate free with each pic 
•e Write to-day and this beau 

your very own

us your name and ad 
*ost Card and we will 
■paid lo large heauti-

I■'Mj

pictures ot 
\lll..

fully
Holt
llxll

Hie
about ------ . .
should not to ignored 
which these charges 
greatly in different Ind 
different families. It 

tho earlier life 
In most

.dKi
iJ.

upon
havtfuvi-d an intense li 

nsibilities, ii 
’s what 1>i

that
• Ê and respo 

organs thcrp 
call a “ general flavor 

General nervous lire, 
organic diseases, ust 
danger signals some t 
Persistent insomnia in < 
a good sleeper, unwoi 
worry over details of 

of concentration

“ We havo 
various range 
illustrated in the case ot the avenger 
of blood,” first as tho organ of family 
resentment, then as tho organ also of 
public justice, then as contending with 
the ap|K>intment of designated function
aries, and now as having yielded alto- 

that that which was

i

mu M«s
Hli

* «I. for ««-lling only 
I 15c. each. The

e , • power
of energy, and a dri 
with buainess problei 
signals. Occurring to 
they mean little or n 
dejiend upon soroo tet 
Any one or two alo 
little. Their importa 
exaggerated and ca 
alarm. But several o 
in conjunction and per 
signals which should i 

Many maintain a 
life than is nccessar; 
style of doing businei 
aad in some cases 
Men often keep them 
state and do more ri 
there is any necessit 
themselves keyed uj 
that they use up as u 
doing routine work 
details as in negoti: 
actions. Men permi 
come excited over t 
passions of temper 1 
comings of subordir 
insults. They do 1 
control upon their 
themselves to be c< 
and excited. They 
tivc state, and are < 
lor trouble. They 
tremor, and are irri 
All this impairs t 
renders them capa 
takes and incapal 
•work. It is a trei 
the vital power. ^ 
bring on a breakdo' 
unnecessary ten si m 
vital power throng 
himself. It is urn 
assume so much bu 
obliged to labor up 
his powers. There 
lowanco made for c 
business will sudt 
Anxiety and worry 
to the physical 1 
labor. They caus< 
loss of flesh. It is 
of the physician tc 
on without appar 
period of panic au 

and then

• F \VTHE CHURCH A MOTHER.Botlier to thcao, an 
once lawful, and then tolerated, has 
now become among us simply murder, 
although Prosper Mcrimee shows that 
in Corsica, even now, thero is reason to 
question whether it always involves the 
aubjectivoguilt of murder.

The Catholic Church is like a mother. 
And in fact that is one of the reasons 
why we call her our Holy Mother, the 
Church. Did you ever ask this ques- 

“ How many chil- 
evor

expressed this belief, r 7 / 1W ■J À .

ej the
50c

^ r 1,7lure 
tlful Dolly willAndover, Mass. li 'm]
‘"mary Grenier^it-iehton, tint., said 
— I am more th*n pleas, with my 
Doll. It is a pet feci beauty, hvery- 
one thinks it is a sweet dollie 

L'zzie tiproat. Newdnl-1 Man..swa 
—•‘I received my beautiful Doll, r 
is a fine premium aud the nicee: 
Doll 1 have ever had."

--------ADDHKSS--------

r •tion of a mother ?
dren have yonV” And did you f 
hear this answer, coming from a mother s 
heart v “I have six children; but there 
are three oi them dead.” There are 
only three living, and yet she has six 
children. She is a mother, and she is 
counting even the dead. She suffered 
so much for them, and she loves them 
so dearly, that she can never forget 
them. She gave them her very life
blood while they were living, and now 
she cannot forget them when they are 
dead. Yes, they may to gone from her 
sight, and all the world may forget they 
ever lived. But slio is a mother ; and 
she never can forget. by do wc call 
tho Catholic Church a mother ? There 
are many reasons for so doing. But 
tho metaphor is perfect, and the title 

From the moment when the

. ÆNEEDED ADVICE.The same may to said of private war, 
which was so common in the Middle 

and which really means only 
with a slight

» ■
tt.

» ».Ages, „
4‘ the avenger of bloou 
multiplication. ,Wi

Tho general conscience^ was never as 
much at ease with this as with the 
more primitive institute, and the 
Church was energetically opposed to 
it Yet as it was so rooted in the very 
essence of feudalism that it was quite 
impossible to suppress it completely 
until feudalism was gone by, the Church 
did wisely in refusing to deal with those 
vctty armies as we should deal with 
them now, treating them as bands of 
pure murderers. She did not, if I am 
right, except when they were plainly 
outrageous, absolutely refuse them the 
sacraments, even when not m m ''v- 

Yet she held such persons as 
in a very doubtful state, and put at 
least all those under the ban who 
violated tho weekly “ Truce el God.
Of course tho Church co operated 
zealously with every social and politi
cal movement leading to the ultimate 
abrogation of private war. tot she 
did not then, as she would now, pro
claim Fiiiisli-Wil (flstlaw) as being abso
lutely identical with Muni.

Protestants often (lo tho Roman Sue 
great injustice in their treatment of the 
papal depositions of kings, even where 
thev do not. as the Boston newspapers 
once reported of Hr. Philip S. Moxom, 

4 display so idiotic an ignorance as abso- 
to talk of these depositions as 

been effected “ by means of
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Entries Close Sept. 10th.
AN EXHIBITION Of MERIT. BIGGER AND 
THAN EVER. A SPLENDID ARRAY OF ATTRACTION-

Tony liyder's celebrated troupe of Performing Monkeys — Balloon As- 
censions, a parachute drop Irom a parachute, and the best ymna^N 
Aerial Artists and Acrobats to bo had. Fireworks each evening, con 
eluding with

t remis.

“The Bombardment of Alexandria,”
a great triumph of modern pyrotechny.
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SOLID AND PROGRESSIVE
Since its Organization in I860lately 

having
papal indulgences.”

Some Protestants censure Rome ns 
having over assumed to depose kings, 
as being something wholly incongruous 
with her spiritual functions.

others lilamo lier that, having once 
Claimed the right, she no longer claims 
it. If she ever had it, they say, she

solves. The Mutual Life of (CanadaDEVOTION TO THE SACRED HEART 
BEATS BACK THE FORCES OF 
EVIL.

THE MYSTERY OF SUFFERING. Work a Safeguard Against Melan
choly.

When sail memories of the past and 
vexations afflictions of the present time 
oppress the heart, perhaps some of us 
are human enough to wish that we had 
nothing to do, but sit with folded hands 
and brood.

It is only 
head is aching, when tho tired eyes 
scorn to have forgotten how to smile and 
the weary body feels that the tread
mill is more than it can stand yet, lot 
us whisper, dear sisters, occupation is 
the one thing to save us from ourselves. 
Thero is nothing like it to turn the cur
rent of thoughts from the disheartening 
events of life. Work seldom kills, but 
worry frequently carries the exhausted 
brain beyond its strength, and with a 
snap the thread of life is broken. What 
would we do with the long hours if we 
had naught to do but to ponder over 
memories of the past or waste them in 
dreams of the future? The days that 
are gone will never return, and we 
might as well turn our thoughts and 
energies resolutely in another direc-

For Thirty Years THE ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
God is first ef all and supremely 

a Father, loving all llis children 
love tho intensity of which 

to fathom. Like

; has paid to its Policy-holders in cash :“ The spirit of the Sacred Heart," 
says the Rev. R. J. Cartory, S. .1.,
“ diffusing itself through the writings 
and moral teachings ol saints, like St. 
Alphonsus Liguori, expanded the 
hearts of the faithful, and seemed to en
large on all sides the way of the King
dom of Heaven. Tims it happened 
that never was there greater vitality 
in the Spouse of Christ than in tho 
present age. Never, in modern 
times, were the Sacraments more fre
quented ; never were the bishops all 
over tho world bound more closely to 
the centre of unity ; never was the 
organization of the Church more per
fect, than in tho hour when her en
emies rage for her destruction, and 
dream that her dissolution is at hand.
* o beauty, ever ancient and ever now V 
I Tie the fulfilment of those words that 
echo through eighteen centuries, 
dates of hell shall not prevail. ’ 
much tho devotion to tho Sacred Heart 

instrumental in that fulfilment will 
only to known on the day when the 
secrets of many hearts shall be re- 
vcftled. ”

with a
wo can never hope 
a true and loving Father lie will
sometimes co;t x, sometimes threaten and 
sometimes even scourge those whom He 
most loves. Qucm dilajit nintigat. 
Woe bo to those whom lie ceases to 
chastise, or, as it wore, to notice, and 
whom Ho leaves to prosper, fnrgetiul ol 
Him and Ills holy law ! The lot of such 
is indeed to to deplored, for it is

•  $2,424.52163
For Endowments and Annuities...... 764.462.3!
For Dividends to Policy-holders.... 1,177.061.77
For Cash Surrender Values to Policy-holders 859,570.51

For Death Claims
comes, 
time it is most in 
be on duty with c 

A well known 
used to say that 
work in eleven i 
do it in twelve, 
is one of the m 
weapons against 
who live the inte 
be a sedentary oi 
vacation is tho g 
still if it be like t 
which knows 1 
nights, Sundayt 
an unremitting 
month. The va 
most potent aie 
eut of the rut 
routine of life te

has it now. , ,, . ir
Others declare that she holds horsed 

to have tho right now as much as ever, 
and only forbears tho exorcise of it out 
of prudence.

Now all these various critics torgot 
to raise the fundamental question of all ; 
namely : “Is it an article of faith that
the power of deposing bapt ized kings i greatly to be feared that they are 
The Dominicans and tho Inquisition al- joying in this world the little reward 
lowed that ho had no power of deposing 'tluo to their natural goodness or phil- 
unbaptized kings. r r . , anthropy. As for others, lot them take

If this opinion was an article of faith, jt as a token of Uod s love when lie 
then of course those who denied it for- afflicts them. It is a sure sign that Ho 
felted the sacraments, and if content i- has not yet abandoned thorn, and it may 
ous were proclaimed “ vitandi," “ to he bo tjlc harbinger, as in tho case of .lob, 
avoided." Yet there is, 1 believe, no o( groator worldly success and prosper- 
instanco of either one or the other. jty than they over enjoyed before. 
There were always in the Church both Those, however, are most of all to to 
jiriosts and laymen who would not al- envied fo whom God may sond vleari- 
low that the papal deposing power was ,ma suffering—whom He asks to suffer 
of divine right, although at one time for others ; for they are sealed with tho 
there were probably few if any who riiyaj seal of the cross and hear upon 
denied it to he occasionally a salutary their aching brows a sure passport to a 
exorcise of historic right. higher place in heaven than will fall to

Yet it was not oven required as a the lot of less generous and less heroic 
condition of Catholic communion that a followers of a crucified Lord. "Ill My 
mail should own it to have any validity Father's house there are many man- 
whatever. On occasion of the very last sions," and we cannot doubt that some 
exorcise of this power, in which Henri wj|| elimU so high in tlieir imitation ol 
Quatre was declared incapable of ever Christ as tu to, so to speak, out ot 
being King of Franco, should he oven sigjlt of those who were content to 
be reconciled to tho Church, the French „rawl towards heaven on all fours like 
bishops, who had crowned him notwith- timid children. — 1). G. in tho Irish 
standing tho Bull, asked tho papal Monthly, 
legate whether tho Pope really had this 
power. llis answer was plain and 
frank - " It is a problematical question 
in the Church." In fact, tho edict ol 
Sixtus V. proved ineffectual, and at 
last under the injunctions of St. I hilip 
Neri, aud Baronins the Pope's coules-

natural to feel so when

making $5,225,610.22, and it olds in Surplus and Reserve for the security 
policy-holders on 4 and 3J pc cent, basis $0,424,594.21, being >frall4t“ L. 
to policy-holders and held for their security of $11,050,210.43. This s-  ̂
exoeeds tlie total premiums paid to the Company — the result ol toi y 
years' operations, and actual favorable results count in life insurance.

w. H. RIDDELL,
Secretary-

GEO. WEGENAST, 
Manager.

R. MELVIN,
President.
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THE POPE IS DEAD1 The

How or two days a we 
do not afford sut 
working businesi 
beneficial, but 
really step froi 
and feel that h 
appreciate fully 
for many men, a 
for others, to es 
sibilities for mo 
a time. It cou 
ever, if its im 
ated. Many a 
from an illness, 
application to 
forced by dises 
business, and h 
little annoyed 1 
on pretty well 
duty of every n

The beautiful Prospec
tus of the Official and 

' authorized Life of Pope 
Leo, l>y his private Se- 

^ eretary, Mgr O'Reilly, 
is ready. Written by 
special command of His 
Holiness, The only 
look recognized bv the 

B^lLatholic Lhurch. Iiitro- 
‘‘Notion by llis Etnin- 

VVtj-vL-x cnee Cardinal Gibbons. 
Prelates and Priests unite in recommending 
this book to Catholics and Protestants as the 
only authorized and true story of this great 
man. Published in English and French. 
Pig Book. Magnificently lib 
Sells like a whirlwind. F.xj 
sary. Biggest commission. Credit g 
Outfit free.

BRADIEY-CARRETSON CO. LTD., BRANTFORD

theA Devotional Treatise on 
Character anti Actions °ltrph0 
Lord. By, the author oi 
Voice of the Sacred Heart, 
ed by Rev. .T. G. Macleod. b. 
Second edition. Price *Lol>, !><»« 
paid. —

the catholic record

London, Ont.

What has happened cannot lie altered 
by grief. God knows best. Let us say : 
• •Thy will to done, ” and gut to work, 
s >eing what good wo can do in tho world 
during what is loft to us of life.

Edit-

vsi.oed0 that Bkkle sVaUticmeumptlve Syrup 
will not cure, but nono so bad that it will not 
uivo relief. For counhs. colds and all alleetions 
of the throat, lungs nnd chest, it is a specific

Iota and Lip Habits
1 , ___ _ * ubooonizkd regulator —To bring the

Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy removes all dleeetl\re organs Into symmetrical working is 
desire for tho weed in a few weeks Avoge- rugos^ physicians whin they find a patient 
table medicine, and only requireu touching the ,»orjnK from stomachic irregularities, and 
tongue with it occasionally. Prir® ••• m k #or this purpose they can prescribe no'hing 

Truly marvellous are the results from tak- ^melee s Vegetable Pills, which
lug his remedy for the liquor habit. If a safe found a pleasant medicine of surpris-
and Inexpensive homo treatment ; no hypodtr- virtue in bringing the refractory organs
mlo injections, no publicity, no loss of time * BUbiection and restoring them to normal
from business, and a rh 75 action, in which condition only can they per-

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 7b ^“’heir duties properly.

OFFICE

istrnted. Cheap, 
lerience not

A DAUGHTER crowLm^«J

An,^^r,^^t7£sndroms-.i-jS

r êo?rhVg;u^B£c^m»o^a. 
Jh°y,0clïd°e"6heD» Pas’S®

.losus Christ, to teach llis disciples a 
love of solitude and silence, made them 
frequently interrupt their apostolic 
work and separate themselves from the 
society of men.—Father Bolleeius, S, 9.

the
Flattery is a sort of false money 

which has no currency except by your 
I vanity.—La Rochefoucauld.

Yoage atrett, Toronto.
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ILLOGICAL SCIENCE.scions posing nor lackadaisical drawling

and drooping, nor exaggerated nervous Tho modern ,clu)ol of Science lias 
intensity, any moro titan it is a stolid jQ hyyn trying to put religion on the 
iiuietnessor a rudo violence of manner. doi).n8|vo by its ridiculous insistence 
Grace is much simpler than any of those ont|ie Qid formula, Ex m'/iii /il." That 
tilings, and in fact is often overlooked fQ gayi out 0j a void there is 
because it seems so natural and so ab- celv;lb|c power able to produce
solutely what one would like to see. ^ It seems to those who arc not 
Grace is literally ease of motion. Huk,,itists. |lllt merely logical men, that 
Whore motion is is difficult or awkward ^ a propoaiti0u destroys itself when 

intense there is a groat loss of jg traced to its fundamental idea.
Matter, say its advocates, is eternal 
and indestructible ; yet there must be 

for matter they admit, since

!2 VO! CHATS WITH YOUNG MkN. his affairs so that he may leave them to 
others it' it is necessary. Accident or 
illness may come to any man without 
warning, and they are rendered far 
more serious by worry over business. 
—True Witness, Montreal.

IRE. nnrdience to God is the yoke by sub-

0bff snhero. Obedience to God is the 
10 Into that great harmony through 
eth>h alone the sense of true rettful- 
wl" h„rnos to the soul of a man. Obed- 
- ' t™ God involves the curbing of 
iel*Mtlon and discontent and selfish de- 
aro, that make largely the burdens of 
“re|tutdience to God is the key to 

chamber of rest. Kev. A. 1 .

no eot> 
some-reates dis,**, 

most needed 
)rovident 
loftiest

tnau
. Prin- 

volence iu his OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
ne»»

Soap
or over 
strength.

The horse that runs tho swiftest and 
that is usually the prize winner is the & cau#(j
horse that steps tile lightest and easiest mattcr cannot be in itself cousu
and is the mo'it delightful to look at. -phe oulj uuo who offered an in-
The girl who accomplishes tho most toBigibie solution of this dilemma was 
work is not the girl who does it b;s[uim Berkeley—or at least what ap- 
with her teeth set, every nerve tense, g at llrat blusll intelligible. It was
and stamping about on tho heels of her t|i0 b(dd alld fngeuuous proposi- 
shoes. Tho girl who is tho least tired timi that there ia no reality in the 
after a day’s work or a day’s exercise visibie uniVerse, but only what seems 
of any sort whatever is the girl who ^ 0UI. senses real. Still, this, too, 
goes about it with a springy step, u)Ust l)y tlie ,IOurd when examined, 
breathing easily, witli her chest held Hjnce tbe lnan w|lo arrives at this con- 
well, the girl who is more apt to have a cluaion mu„t include his own personal- 

ilo than a tight look about her in the verdict. He is only one who 
are perfectly tb|nkg alld observes ; he is_ only a 

phantom, a soil-impostor. “ Non turn 
is the logical corollary of “ non cut.

Recently Lord Kelvin, who ranks at 
the foremost authority on the higher 

out a stato-

A Legem!.
In Suffolk, England, robin* arc sate 

from boys who hunt bird's nests, it 
being considered unlucky to interfere 
in any way, with the bird tbit minis
tered to our Lord on the Cross. Tho 
tradition is that a robin tried to pinch 
the thorns from our Saviour's head, 
and that its breast was stained with 
Mis blood. “ A robin onco died in my 
hand, " said a boy who could not keep

“ and 
it will

tment Policy 
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Pure Hard Soap.middle life.

0M. Crandall in How to 
Veil—an explanation of modern 

Keep w ci , util,g disease-sum- , A
methods j , {orm what everyone bis pen steady enough to write ; 
marized 111 recard to modern modi- if a robin dies in your band, I 
fcb°U and*surgery, bacteria, the manage- always shake. "
C‘net .,ndcontrol of infectious and eon- A Saint . Iteplx.
"“‘i' aiseascs, antitoxins, tho régula- st Aloysius was once taking his rcc- 

• 1 nf daily life with a view to health rcation with some companions, and in 
tl°a vears. Dr. Crandall states ill his tbe courso of tlie conversion, the ques- 
311 his object was to give in t|on waa asked what should be done
, that all could understand and i( t,ie hour of judgment bad come. One

< t hv the knowledge accumulated said he would fall on his knees and 
kr0. ione years of patient toil by repent of his sins. Another said he 

liJal workers in the laboratory, the would hasten to confession. When the 
a mortem room, and tlie hospital. turn o( Aloysius came he remarked ;

Pos »aing is from ono of tlie chapters j wouid continue my recreation, for 
'ling with the regimen of adult life, j began it in God’s name, and in His 
u V man ought to understand, honor I would end it."

When he has reached the ago of 
forty-five he has entered upon a period Bft Honcgt- 
L life in which certain accidents arc be is bound to fail eventually, 
ünmnion. They arc not inevitable, ana llQ Karnoat. Crown your smallest 
ho will be unwise to allow himself to act-lonH with tho halo of earnestness, 
lieeome morbid upon the subject, and B(J Confident. Confidence is the 

worried by a dread of wbat may bag[g o( a stahlo business. If you do 
never come, lie ought, however, not trust yourself, who will? Hut bo 
recognize tho fact that this period, like #ure o( your ground for confidence, 
everv other stage of file, has its particu- Re Alcrt. Opportunity comes somo- 
... dangers, and not run blind y Into tjmes disguised and surrounded by 
theun Although he leels and looks lmd work and adverse circumstances, 
veuniî, ho sliould not forget that he is jie Xrutliful. Truthfulness does not 
I •• middle-aged man." . alone consist in telling the truth, but

Certain retrograde changes begin moreo[ten in doing it.
-w that time of life, and the fact 
Should not be ignored. The time at 
which these changes begin varies 
greatly in different individuals and m 
5 Srent families. It depends much 
dmeI earlier life and inherited
tendency? Li most men of fifty, who
Le lived an intense life with its care, stupid
and responsibilities, m some oi u e Say„.
organs thcr-' !» '^ ‘’‘'ôf'm W decay." Admiral Schley was tho guest of tho 
call a ” general flavorof ni^ Jpsuitg. college, Now Orleans, on a re-

General nervous break ’ itH cent Saturday. He made a character-
organic diseases, uhda’ 5 , \ldvanCc. istic address to the students. Alluding 
danger signals “.'“«^'hobasbem to his school days in the Jesuit College
Persistent insonmiainonewhobssw at Frederick, Md., he said : saw
a good sleeper, unwo logg „f •* 1 am sorry to say that as a hoy 1 man why
worry over details of busmess, ^c« wag glupid. My love of study in- .. |>ay him off to-night.
power of concentration,jro ^ creased inversely as tho square of tlie But the foreman did not pay him off.
of energy, and a dread of Sr3PP . ® d;stance which separated me from my This hoy had worked on a New hnglaud
with business problems, are> a b studieg lf they had turned the class (arm, had cut wood in the winter cold, Mr. Spencer does not give the ideas
signals. Occurring for limited 1_ , ul ,(|e down I would have been very ;lnd i„ summer had worked in the fields 0f the Uinkas : is it because one cannot
they mean little or nothing, a y |[[’;u,1 hea(li But my pleasant recol- mlder the noon sun. He was not afraid easily see how the beneffeent Creator
dejiend upon some temporary ailne. . my associations with my ot toil. He set that Testament. When 0[ all things would be evolved out of
Ally one or two alone .nay the foreman examined the first proof he ghost-propitiation Î In trying to prove
little. Their importance may te y -l used to think that they were lather fou„d that Greeley had set more type sach an evolution in the case oi th
exaggerated and cause uunccessa y tj but [ forgot to supplement to and 9ct it better than any one else who Yaos of Central Africa he gives a the Tlvinp
alarm. But several of them occurring * 'thI fact that I was a had tried. resume from Macdonald’s “ Africans, Even to the Bedside of the Dying.
in conjunction and persisting are danger t _________ ____ _________ but he omits whatever Macdonald sais Writing of the “ feverish endeavor ot
signals which should not be ignored. ,.Kuti remember to-day the sweet about a Being among the Yaos analo- Freneh statesmen to expel religion

Many maintain a higher tension o . . o[ tbe lland that came to me from CRUEL BACKACHES. gons to the Dendid of the pmkas. lie from France," Mr. Arnold W hite,
life than is necessary. The delenou. ch old Jesuit teachers, some Mako the sufferer's Life acts in a similar manner with regard to European eorros|)ondent of the J hila-
style of doing business is partly habit, are stiil living. Ar.d if 1 have I 1 Th,“ “i.erabie. Darumulun, the Supreme Being of the deiphia Public Ledger, says :
and in some cases is done for effect. au-rtbing that would distill- ------ Australians, whose name is too sacred ,, gome time ago I was visiting the
Men often keep themselves ma nervous ish mo aboVC others, it was entirely DK. williams’ pink pills sever fail to be gpoken except in whispers, hospital at
state and do more rushing about than g counsel. to believe, and clue ailmlms oi Baker had been proved to be utterly whcre there
there is any necessity for. They keep du think when you leave these this kind. wrong with regard to many tribes as tended by a Sister of Mercy,
themselves keyed up to such a pitch your education has been in Mrs. Walter Book, wife of tho post- well as the Dinkas before Spencer tried pl.ayjng quietly by the bedside, and
that they use up as much vital force in ’ completed. It has only be- master at Silverdale, is well-known to to rehabilitate them. I luxley regards roge with tears in her eyes.
doing routine work and unimportant any methods taught here, the ,j the resideuts of that locality, and t]ie Australians as possessing a non- asked lier later on why she wept anil
details as in negotiating great trails- ® -yajied of and the opportun- -, f-ymilv is well known throughout moral belief in casual spirits, whilst the she said that the dying mail had asked
actions Men permit themselves to be- .. P here are only assistance which r ineoln county where they have resid- evidence of the ethical character ot that a crucifix might be placed on tho
come excited over trifles, and fly into you in the Ide that is before ^°and ^en identified with its history their religion is abundant and con- wali opposite his bed. Under hronch
liassions of temper over trivial short J never forget as a boy how . four generations. In speaking of elusive. law this is now illegal.
comiiiEs of subordinates or at fancied you. teachers of St. John’s n williams’ Pink Pills, Mrs. Book When Brazil was first explored there “ Words would fail to describe the
insults They do not put sufficient en. i ■ Frederick, impressed upon ‘—"In giving my testimony I do so were found there savages as low in the 8imple woe of tho Sister, who lamented
control upon their nerves but allow College, in hredermK, ^ ^ ^ ^ and without reserve, as l am moral scale as the earth could possibly tho action of a powerful government
"hemselves to be continually aunojtd counseled me that what- convinced or the complete reliability furnish. They practiced canniba . fu carrying their political ------sss, rfcsas “40 “ ïîïW sjswsss. s.bw - °»
sràJssrJî , s K t k «. P„,„ w. n.,,..,
All this impairs their judgment, and we wish to succeed in any timeg j was completely in- tho primal tribe who settled in that Commenting on Leo's own literary
renders them capable of making mis- tion, whatever^it may_ be, we' must «i ^pacitated with it. I felt much dis- region, and they were kept 1 rom spmod- duction8i tlie Boston Transcript says"
takes and incapable of doing good due attention to details. Most ^er £ „ed because I had been treated by ing farther southward by the super .. What countless books and magazines
wink It is a tremendous drain upon thi„k if they are particular ,i im ort- and Uad taken a number ior power of a more powerful race-t e gtorieg and estimates of the
the vital power. Many a man helps to ant matters they do their duty fu y , B “ d medioines without obtain- Aymores, a branch of the gigantic own book, a book of poems,
hr big on a breakdown by living a life of but it ig not so • W ''^':?r.18a"n0b* ”ngac^ Finally I decided to try Patagonians. All these savages d^ ‘°|'o=’ks hig heart. Literature was the 
unnecessary tension and using up his doing is worth doing well, is an old g . vink pills, and almost apit0 their degradation, worshipped kcen delight. He himself was a
vitaTuower through failure to control iug. Carelessness ini the do.ug of j noticed an improvement, .ome living thing as the embodiment of writcr of Latin verso, having,
hK It is unwise for a man to Uttl0 things, destroys the whole bar- , had used L.e boxes a God-some the rattlesnake others M y| George9 Ooyau says, • accom-

much business that he will be m0ny of our undertakings. . , th ola complaint was a thing of the the night-bird called the whip po r ligbed the almost impossible feat of
obliged to Tatar up to the full extent of lt\a related that cnee a great leader tiic fe#1|ng bettcr than I will. The totems of the various Indian a style ol his own in a dead
his newer- There should be some al- was rehearsing his orchestra. - bad f,',r years. I keep the pills in the tribes explains why this is so. The , ua"e Ho does not merely translate
iowànco made for emergencies when the wa9 a mighty chorus of Angers, lo house and whenever I feel the neeil of different animals which those totems h>co^p09jtions into Latin; ho is a
, - . "i ...,ddeElv ho increased. i>natinc of drums, tho roll of t - . ‘ take ■' few and always find signify were looked upon as the . y . author.’ As is to bo expected,
Aux'ietv and wore, are more exhausting I orga„,“clashing of cymbals udi ringing , dtonic and regulator of progenitors of the tribe, ana to nave ^ vorse offers grievously -!
bT tho tavsTcal powers than actual ofB horns. The man who played.the them a.spmm had a divine origin in some way. _ translation into English. In the Latin
labor Thev cause rapid anæmia, and 0io gaid within himself, ^hat th.) > wiuiam3' pink Bills arc tho There is a rude homogeneity m the ^ ^ singularly compact in form ; put
loss of llcsh/ It is a common experience lnattcr it whether I Pl3y a™lds,t L *d a > greatest blood builder and nerve tonic systom evolved as a revolt against re- tllougbt into English verse and you 
of tho tavsWmn to seo business men go 9inCe 1 cannot ta heard’? and so FC^08Vholo wide world. That is a ligion, by means of wh.ch the or g.n of bave bdl.upled its length. Yet even
.... wltLL apparent ditliculty until a ccascd to play. Suddenly the Icadc m dispute — and it accounts man has come to be mixed up with the ]a^o Engli8h version his work has
period of panic and linancial depression lhmg Up his hands and^causedl all to ^tbyd ^ there ig n0 corner in laws of physics ; and s°tbe stone which individualit and charm, and-r&tfriï ;is’as;ïïr«,ï,œ;». 3*g ———
teY0VeTtyknownClNerwhYodrak physician “ So’i'f'is with us in the part we have “P ‘^mtaic^L^ideTymed!1” And nUcrmosT marge. W o shall have many 

-dto say ttjt he, could = to perjorm ^great—o ^ Sk

work m eleven month*, ™ vacation “ ™ > it m„st bo played well, other- Mood. “ Protect your- tho now fortress. The exercitation
molt effident defensive X the whole harmony of our exist- ftnl t >1'3 » "hat™he lull name Dr. LUi be diverting and by no means

is one of tb breakdown for those wm become disarranged. ,,b k pm, for l’ale People" I dangerous — for the danger point is
ToTe tTfoTntense n^ere life. If It e0~l„„. „ we.vBrea »S o^the'wrapper around every paaLl -Philadelphia Catholic Stand-

In, T sedentary one, tlie necessity of the gh never asks personal questions. 1 Bold by all medicine dealers or ard and Times.
vacation is the greater. It is greater she takes her gowns her hats, her box. ta ^ at -0c per tax or six | ----------
still if it he like that of the busy doctor, gucce9ses as a maUer Jff ^^king for boxes for *’->.50, by writing direct to the
which knows neither evenings nor sho neTer apologizes for working ])r williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvillo,
nights, Sundays nor holidays, b“,.‘8 her living, 
an unremitting grind, month alto shc never
month. The vacation is one of the domcstic upheavals. the
most potent aids in helping to keep she never occupies the cent ^ 
out of the rut into which the daily noor discussing her ,
routine of life tends to force one. One (orciDg others to listen to 
or two davs a week during the summer „ Uo„v, " for Olrls.
do not afford sufficient rest for the hard Uon,t be afraid of sunshine and fresh
working business man. They are vc y I air and doop breathing. TI y 
beneficial, but do not permit » bloom and color,
really step from beneath his burdens » 1)on't bathe in hard water 
and feel that he is free from care. wUh a little borax or oatmeai. 
appreciate fully that it is very difficult DotVt wash the face wlientraveling
for many men, and absolutely impossible with a uttle alcohol andwa.eror
for others, to escape from their respo cold cream. 
sibilities for more than a day or two at Don't bathe your face
a time. It could often be done, bow- or vcry cold.

appreef- | DolVt rub tho face with too coarse

SURPI\&m
- J "?

Dr. Floyd

WAR ON THE CHURCH
of tho Those who think that tho Socialists 

not making war on tho Church are
mouth, whoso nerves 
jMîaeeful, and whoso muscles are relaxed 
so lar as consistent with accomplish
ment.—Home Companion.

:rican are
seriously mistaken. In the last issue 
of the Boston Republic wo lind the fol
lowing quotation from tho Avanti, of 
Rome, organ of tho Socialists, upon 
tho death of Leo X11L: “ Wo Social
ists, without disdain, but with indiffer- 

pass before this corpse and await

;■led.
The Fool Who Won.

When Horace Greeley first went to problems of nature, gave 
meut which throw the ranks of sciencso 
into confusion. He declared that 
modern research has proved tho exist- onCGj 
ence of a creative power ; and Hr. the new enemy."
Alfred Russell Wallace, an astronomer Commenting on tho passage, the same 
of high standing, has boldly asserted journai says that iu such language as 
that gravitation ceases at the confines ^1C foregoing do the Socialists ot Italy 
of the universe, in support of tho thesis ma|.e ridiculous the Socialists of Mass- 
tbat the earth is the centre of the aohnsetts, who try to delude themselves 
whole starry system and man its high- that there is no warfare between Soc- 

To the blatant atheistical

LIFE New York City, a green, awkward coun
try boy, he met with discouragement.
For two days he tramped the streets, 
visiting two-thirds of tlie printing 
offices in the to»n, and always receiv
ing a cold refusal of his services.

His biographer, Mr. XV. A. Linn, 
that by Saturday night Greeley 

. satisfied that the city offered him 
no hope of a living, lie decided to 
leave for the country on Monday, he- ti9t product, 
tore liis last dollar was gone. school of theorists, who insist that man

It happened that some acquaintances and th0 ape are cousins german, this is 
of his landlord, who called on Sunday, nat heresy.
told him of an office where a compositor Herbert Spencer endeavors to over- 

wanted. Greeley went there Mon- tbrow the belief iu monotheism as a 
day morning before the place was open. prevaient system among primitive 
liis appearance was so uncouth that lie tribe9i by citing the evidence of trav- 
woutd have been rejected there also if e]ers who spoke of savages they found 
the foreman had not had difficulty m wh„ had no belief iu any kind ol su. 
getting a compositor for a piece of premo being. His authority for the 
work he wanted done. statement seems to have been Sir ham-

This was setting up a small Now |lel Baker, but Mr. Tyler in L riunt- 
Testament with narrow columns, the lvo Culture,” years before Spencer 
text interspersed witli references to wrnte, had destroyed Baker as an autb- 
notes marked in Greek and other un- orjty. For instance, the latter speaks 
usual characters. So complicated was uf the Dinkas of tlie Lpper Nile as 
the task and so little could the com- without a god ; but they pay homage to 

at it that several men had Dcndid “ tlie all-powerful Being, dwell-
in heaven, whence he sees all 

things.’’ There is a chant recited by 
the Dinkas which is quoted in the 
11 Hevue des Deux Mondes of A pi l , 

“ Dizionario della lingua

)NT.
AIK IE, 

President, 
icretary.

Maxims to Itix Successful.
If a boy is not honestthat

d ialism and religion.
Within a few days the Massachusetts 

brand of Socialist has had an 
more profound shock, because one 
originating nearer home. The Socialist 
newspaper which probably circulates 
most widely in this vicinity is the 
Appeal to ‘Reason, published at Gir
ard, in Kansas. Copies of its issue for 
July 11 have reached the faithful in 
Boston, and are found to contain as a 
first-pa go article one of tho most vehe
ment and immoderate attacks in recent 
years on what the headline denotes as 
“ Roman hirelings."

In tho attempt to draw tho specious 
difference between the terms “ Catho
lic" and “ Roman," the writer, who is 
a former priest, with all tho convert s 
tendency to over-zeal, says that “Cath
olicism stands for love and mercy. 
Socialism stands tor justice and free
dom. Rorjanism stands lor ignorance 
and crime. Therefore, no Catholic and 

Socialist can be a Romanist.
Again ho says : .
“The history of Romanism is tne 

triumph of ignorance and brutality.'
“Away from Rome," he cries,^and 

from “ the foul slime of Romanism.
Can the priesthood of Massachusetts 

hesitate for a moment to accept such 
first hand evidence as this that no j 
Catholic can be a Socialist?—Church

f A

II Ef
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vL, MUTH a 1VKY. IVKY & UUOMGOL* 
kllmu in 0vor 1Unk of comraeree.11 — liarri»UT8.

lxmdon, Ont.i vour name and ad 
l Card and we will 
kid lu larme heauti-

Vhlladtiltihla Dental CoUoro. 189.DuudM 8- 
Phono 1381.

l>ivturt*w ot 
Mil..

Hie
Rise Early. The morning hours are 

the best hours of each day.
Study Causes. Those who succeed 

are not magicians, but you will prob- 
ablv find they have a capacity for hard 

If causes are created effects

These pictures are 
a celebrated paint- 

riginal colors being 
luevd. Nothingdjual 

n sold tor leas 
i hem for only

DKv,KvBi,-Tn.^.Ni!LAloA’:
Work. Phono 510.Rayrer bee

rn ua ttv> money 
le we will send 
lit if u! Doll you lave 
oily is bvauiifutly and 
»d in silks and satins. 
Immed with lace, ^he 
hat. lace trimmed 

Dckings and cutelittle 
m.'nud with silver 
y baa also lovely gold 
’. pearly teeth. ri. ; 
es tha’ open and shut. 
ies to ekep when you 
ard wakes up again 
her up just Vk 
ust tliinK, Ciirls, you 
ittiulxonie Doll, com 
ie<l. for selling only 
ut 1 .V-. each. 1 Le 
Holiness fits created 
1 for

ou have only to show 
them. We also give a 
ie free with each pic-

nil. WAUGH, 637 TALBOT ST., LONDO* 
U Ont). Specially—Nervous PlBoaaes.

must come.
JOHN FERGUSON & SONS

1*0 Hill* Street
So He positor earn 

abandoned the task almost as soon as 
they had begun it.

The foreman offered the work to 
Greeley, believing that in half a day 
the boy would Prove himseli incapable 
of performing it. When the proprietor 

Greeley at work lie asked the fore- 
lie hired that fool, and said,

ing Th. L..d.=5pUnm,r,.h.:.d.ndy Emh.fi.-S 

Telephone—House 373 '■ Kac

W. J. SMITH * SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALM***

113 Dnnda* Nlrwt
Open Day and Night.

18(52, from .
denka." We give a couple of lines .

beginning, when Dendid made allAt the Telephone Ml
He created the Sun 

He created* man. DtameiVs 
Lectures

Mb pictures, 
beautiful and bg

The I’rivato Interpretation of the 
Bible.

’2. The Catholic Church the Only True 
Church of God.

J. Confession.
1. The Heal Presence.
5, Answers to Popular Objection! 

Against the Catholic Church.

1.and t hi* beau- 
your wry own

Progress.1,7
llil

1er. it-iehton, Ont. said 
9 than pleaa, >1 with my 
peifdCi beauty Kvery- 
ia a sweet, dollie. 
at. Newdsb- Man..said 
l my beautiful Doll. I: 
îinium and 
iver had.”

the nicest

Price 15c. or $1.10 per doz., post paid.

on lots of one hun-
DRE38-------I0T0 ART CO.
Dept. 513
ironto

Special discount 
dred or more.
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London, Ont.

iu Normandy, 
man being 

She was

)ND0N O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt3. 1 Is made l>y a 

Canadian House, 
from Canadian 
Barley Malt, for 
Canadians, It is 
tlie best Liquid 

(P Extract of Malt 
made, and all 
Leading Doctors 
in Canada 
will tell you so.

W. I.LOYH WOOD. Wholosslo nrumrtrt, 
Uunoml Aitini. rOKONTO,

warfare even
AND BETTER 

A TTRACTIONS.
s — Balloon As- 
best Gymnasts, 

ch evening, con-

mze lists and pro-

.1. A. Nelli1*.Sttorctan.

ashume so
SIVE

fù\\e of G)yr Liorelganada
WRITTEN FOR LITTLE ONES. 

By Miitiieu Mary Salumb, 
of Bar Convent, York.

Witli frontispiece. Price $1.25 post free

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE 
London, Ont.
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2.424.521.63
764.462.31
1,177.061.77
859.570.51

now CK-

> The London Mutual Tin
IHSÜRAHCE 10. OF CAHfcDi.

3 for the security of ifa 
eing a grand total P*1 
).43. This sum largely 
result of thirty-three 
;e insurance.

«
auction sale of timber berths

TnTHK bn,ÏÏfîtoTrOK NtTl^fNIl-

MUUICK IP»*' off. Krkn.h losrl Off 8tkiva.it, 
Lot kmakt, (pti i on Gariiow mart of), Us 
uoRNK lpartofl. HAMMKLI. and Phelps (p.rt
°'lN THK fllSTlUCT OK ALGOMA Bi rth. 

Lr

IIKAD OKF1C* 
ONTO. ONTARIOTAK TOH

FULL GOVKHNMKNT UKl’OalT

^ree0rFlMUm’ 'SK
"HON.' John »»^i4ent,GKO’ ° v'loo^rsa. 

H. Waddinoton, Soc. And Managing Direct** 
} lnspeoMM

i he

. H. RIDDELL,
Secretary-

Some persons live their whole lives 
long without learning how to sanctify 
their daily actions by means of an 
intention formed every morning to per- 

their duties for God s sake.
in an

Ont.airs family grievances nor

After Communion. i form

jjs-ssrrr "i&'î asj'»-;&.i3
and in what terms they speak of the n0 part with the priest in tbe offering
awful consequences resulting therefrom. of the Sacrifice ; they may receive
To return after receiving Communion to the Sacraments once a year at F.aster 
vour former state of sin, is, they say, to hut they arc poor Christians and they 
nrofane the temple of the Holy Ghost, ]oae much merit that they might ac
te dishonor the mystical body of Jesus quire by living their monotonous an 
Christ ■ it is to follow the example of obacure lives to please God—to do His 
l udas to betray Him and to deliver Him iU in the place He puts them.
'no to His enemies. The ltodemptorist Father, .1 ohn F ur-

P I niss, used to instruct peop.o to express
something That Should Bk Rubbed In. bbat good intention in these words : 

-WhrJJver t>sffi,.i81'“1rt|pn0fi- nim°a hum -• My Jesus, 1 do all for love of Thee.”
He ut it in rhyme this way :

wfiffihl, .. mvGod.toTtae, offer 
rùT^'penetVa» « the afieeted pari | W^what^dW. to

HiDingestas

' - Beeusitiftif*
L’L*'TS,a loim T,MI 1.1. Kit, 

li.LKR,

1D03, at bhe hour of ONK o clock in the after

______ dltions of
ion as to AreflB and Loir and k. Rhann, 

noncpBsinns oompriH.-d in oach Rorth will be Free,
furnished on application, either personal or by Expert

orei"er-
ottiwA. Fault Stk Marik, Port Arthur.
Hat Portage anil kort Kranukr

thenal Treatise on 
lid Actions 
the author of 
Sacred Heart.
J. G. Macleod.

. Price $L50,

of Our 
g Tho soften it;

Kdit-
UPPER WINDHAM ST.

K W. Coovkr, W. A. Mahon* 
Manager. Treae.

Painters, Paperhangere, 
Hardwood Finishers,

82n<8heeLe containing terme and cone 
Sale and information as to Areae and 
ConceBsi

on
while it is very
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s

ever, if Us importanee were

I Sttepid orforced by disease to romain away j 90ap and then rms

littloTnnoymi'to8find that^affairs moved c0*^ water.

on pretty well without him. It 1S 
duty of every man to attempt to arid b

S1QH WR1TIH& AND WM DEC0B1TIU
dust with 

hot bath
A 81’KCIALTY.

Furnished and Skobches Submitted 
Telephone 300

dealers in wall paper.

Commi*Eioner Crown Lands. 
ok Crown Lands.
Toronto, July 2».

N.R._No unauthorized publicatl 
I advertisement will bo paid for.
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S1^and. Price ll ov*
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to he Graceful.

Grace in growing girls is never con
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T ho demand still keeps 
IT MAS BEACHED IT

MARKET REPORTS.C. M. B. A.OBITUARY.
LONDON>
2t» -Grain, per cenoal— 

$1 21 to 91.25; oaie. per 
orn $1.10 to |L 20; barley, 

rye, 95 to $1

Mas. Anxik Dow N KH, Btiklino. RESOLUTIONS OK CONDOLKXCK.

»y?AENs=A-XisSM Au oodlLondon,
Wheat, new <g 
cental 85 to 90; c 
92 LO $1 UO; pr ua. 81 40 to f 1.50, 
ounkwhoat. |1 lu u> 81.20.

Moar—Pont, per ewt., 83 to 88,56; pork, by 
the lb. 9 to re.; beef, by tne quarter, 8 .61 to 
ft; 5'J ; veal 80 to 87.00s mutton, by the ca 
|j 5o to $', lamb, uer pound, 9 to 10c.

Poultry—tipring chickens, per pair, 
spring ducks, per pair, 7<>c to $1 On.

Live Stock — Live hog*, per 10U I bn., til 0) to 
8(1 25- pigs. pair. 85.50 to $7 50, fat cattlo. $t.xô to 
$1.75: stags per cwt. 82.00 to 12.12$; sows,
•V Si I tç

Farm Produce.

Wednesday. 5ih Inst., at the residence of Klnkora, Aug. 10th. 19 3
h r brother. Rov. J. V Foley P. P., Fallow- & regular meeting c f Branch No. 175.
fl Id. there passed from earth Mrs, Annie < y\ B, A., Kinkora held Aug. 3-d. 1903. the 
Downes, wmuw of the laic Win Downes, following resolution was unanimously adopted: 
ti irllng Out Her dea. h was truly thit cf ehe That whereas it has pleased Almigh'} God 
! IHL Fortin (1 by the laic Sacrament -, to rvm0V«, by death Mrs. James Carling, of 
blessed with all the most special graces Holy Dublin. Ont. niece of our worthy and highly 
Mother Church reserves fur the strength and respected Brother, Mr. K B own, treasurer of 
consolation of her I tiinful children at th s our branch,
supremo moment, her soul went calmly forth Resolved, that we, the m°mh rs of Branch 
in love and hopo to meet her Cud and tiaviou’. x >. 175 h rehy express our neartfelt sorr 

A deatb so beautiful, eo precious to the ey s f„r (he loss sustained by Brother Browi 
of faith, seemed a reward justly due to a life | family and extend to them our most sincere 
of fervor In the practice of^ner religious duth ■ | aympathy and condolence in their sad alike- 
anti wî fuesguéUOû Lû üud = holy will in tie CiOu ; aiWO
trials and so. rows of her widowed life Resolved, that a copy of this resolution be

In tit. Patricks Church, Fallowfleld, on inserted in the minutes of this meeting and 
Thursday at 9 am a It quiem Mass wa- „ent t<) Broth r Ft ward Brown and also pub- 
chanted for the repose of her soul by Rev. |i*hod in the o Hi vial organ and Catholic 
Father Nuwmau. P. P., Richmond, assisted by Rk< ord-
Rev. Father Foley and Rev. Father Whelan, Jamk* McDonnell. Pres.
U,iawa. During the ‘Libera’ Rw. Fathers Francih Jordan, tivc.
ss&£' M.r; ,ïi2e"25m«J,b;r » Br^cj
tS^uVmf^ta^nceley werefake^vlaC*1?R ford beld 0,1 the «vaning of the lo h day of

n.p ‘.nkTb? ““/‘t! Ly tlTÀZuZand Mr. Tims. titriog. r. brother inlaw T... P°m nved hv 11 ro t h • r K re a tell seconded by
LïrÆS.v'ïaoï«*niji.Tcnf

^T?hï^K.*r..Kï!rT,^^

assembled to show their respect and xymptthy bdlfnrd with'heartfelt sorrow tender to the 
on lots sad occasion. After Mass the funeral ?,t vJr5 R X O'C nnm BrnhoP of the
procession;.which was a very long one,'followed . ' Brother pijfpsis of our belovedou,, 7mH.r,.whm, the buo, w« laid tn »d‘ re"!",?.' Zir .inc'eru

eMest daughter of the '?“11"'’,‘t'h."n "earn” ,7lr'praï’nS
late Patrick K.,ley He erburougn Uounty dhe ?hVZdlSLy £h™»"™" ««lMllï! 
leaves to mourn her loss, besides her mother, 
t wo brother; : Rev. J. T. Foley and Joseph of 
British Columbia ; four sisters, Mrs. John 
Flurey. Lindsay ; Nellie of Fallowti dd ; Mrs.
Tnos. .Stringer of Oil twa. and tiisier tit. Agatha,
Ottawa. Her son, James, formerly resided in 
Ottawa

A true Christian woman, a faithful friend, 
elf sacrificing and deeply affectionate, Mrs.

wnes was esteemed and loved by all who 
knew her. Her death leaves an aching void 
in many hearts, especially in (hose of her own 
f unity, to whom ehe was bound by strong and 
tender lies But we must not mourn as those 
having no hopo. for since Jesus Chris’ over 
came death, it ought chi* lly tospeaklof Victory 
and of the Kiernai Home to which we j jurm-y as 

s life, and thus when we lose the 
should be blended with con-

Eighth Thousand in
Ichh than a

Extraordinary demand for

year.LU I

Father ^Tliott’s

Ctife of Qhriçt
VOLUME XX

fht OLatHolic '
50 to 75c;

78 CHURCH STREET, T0R0HT0.
In Business as a Savings Bank and Loan Co., Since 1854 

soon to nr.ooMK 7* T> r- -  1 - . •« 1i iuIuHuiy muHti-aiuU, 
«00 pages in cloth for

ce. — Hay. |0 00 to $7 50; 
straw, per ton, 85.Ou to 85.50.

Dairy Prouuuv — agg» per doeen, 13 to 
15c.t butter, best roll, 16 to 18o; bu-ter best 
crocks. 18 to 20c; butter, creamery. 20 to 22c; 
bon-y, strained, per lb. 9 to 10c.; honey. In 
comb, 11c. to 12$c.

“THE HOME BANK OF CANADA."
$3,000,000.00.

London, Satdkuay, JLV

/'jiOGJtESS/t'JiXOhs ©oftai»Assets,
Interest Allowed on Deposits from Twenty Cents

'VrrHbRAWAbLE BY CHEQUES.

Saturday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

IAMES MASON,
Managing Director.

37- The other day we hapi
dissertation aneut.the »uP< 
Anglo-Saxon. U takes at
t) dally at all with th.

TORONTO. CATHOLIC RECORD OF MCE
London, Ont.

Sole Agents for Canada.

Upwards.
OFFICE HOURS —9 a in. to 4 p.m.

OPEN 7 TO 9 EVERY 
SATURDAY MIGHT.

rketToronto, Aug. 20. — Wheat — The ma 
is steady to firmer. Wheat, red and white at 
74Jc. to 75^, ; now winter at 72c. outside point* ; 
No. 1 spring firm at 72c. east, and goose 
dull at 6t to 66c middle freights;
Manitoba wheat No. l hard is quoted at U2$c 
»nd No. 1 northern at 9(J$c at Georgian Bay 
points; No. 2 northern 88*c. track, Georgian 
Bay points Oats Trade is quiet, market 
steady; Nu, 1 white quoted a’ 32$c east, and
2 white at 31c east. Buckwheat — M 
dull at 38$c. middle, C. P. R. for No.
2, and 4'ic. east. Flour — 90 per cent 
patents 82 90 to $2,95, middle freights In 
buyers’ sacks, for export ; straight rollers, of 
special brands for domestic trade, quoted at 
*3.35 to 8-3.50 in barrels: Manitoba flour steady;

1 patents, 84 10 to 81-40. and seconds. 
13.90; «trôna bakers, $3 70 to 83 80. bags 
included Toronto. Millfeed—Bran. 8*3.50 and 
shorts. 817; at outside points bran is quoted 
at 816 and shorts at 818 to 818.50 Manitoba 
bran, in sacks. |19, and shorts 8-1 to 8-2- 
Oatmeal steady at $3.75 for cars of bags and 
83 90 for barrels, on the track. Toronto, and 25c 
more for broken lots Rye, 5 c east. Coin— 
The market is steady ; Canada is ouo'ed at 54c 
west ; American is quoted at 58 to 59j for No,
3 mixed and 59c to 59$c for No. 3 yellow, In 

the track, Toronto. Harley, 42c 
xtra, east.

MONTREAL.
Montreal, Aug 2 — The grain market still

continues dull : prices are the same as quoted 
jesterday ; wheat has gone up, being quoted 
at 83$c iu Chi-ago today ; it is probibio that 
the price of 11 ur will go up in conseuuence. 

is a fair demand f *r provisions and 
and butter are stead 
gone up from l to \ • per 

however, that it will re- 
the English buyers 

«pond to the presenr prices. Grain—Peas, 63c 
high freights 72c. afloat here. rye. 53c. east 6*i$c 
iilloat here; buekwn-ac. 48 to 49c ; No.2. oats, 
38 - in store here; flaxseed, #1 15 on 
track here: feed barley, 59c.; No 3 barley, f2i? ; 
corn. 60c for No. 3 yellow American Flour — 
— Manitoba patents, $185: seconds. 81 to 
84.05; strong baker;’ 83.95 ; Ontario 
straight rollers, $3.60 to 83 70; in bags, si 75 to 
81.80; patents, $3 75 to 81; extra, 81.50 to 
81.60.

Toronto. Aug. 20. — The export trade wa 
quiet hardly more than two or three cars oi 
this class h ing brought for ward. Butchers'of 
choice quality, were scarce, and would have 
brought fancy prices. C. Maybee and Co sold 
eight ex ra choice ones at $4.70 per cwt.

Th milch cow trade was dull, by reason of 
thr re not being over six or seven on sale.

Tlv a-rivals amounted to 27 cars containing 
141 cattle 718 sheep, 1,401 hogs and lz calves

The prices of exporters' ranged from $1 25 to 
84 71.

Butchers' cattle were uncharged, 
quote —Best animals. 81 30 to $1 60; with 5 to 
10c extra for animals of extra choice quality.

Hogs were unchanged. We quote :— 
8 I'-cte, 169 to 2UO lbs. ff> 50; fats and ligbtf, 
*6.25.

EAST BUFFALO.

Sacred Pictures. Journalists are ei|Ui! 
to please them, t

some 
It seems 
# eertifleates of good 

the truly g<
Beautiful Artotypes for framing 
superior to Steel Engravings 
in execution

Size 22x28. Post paid.
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455 Sacred Heart of Jesus.
4.56 Sacred Heart of Mary,
240 The Last Supper.

Christ and the Rich Ruler.
Christ Blessing Little Children. 

1300 Christ Before Pilate.
4.50 Madonna dl San Sisto.
536 St. Joseph.
607 The G )od Shepherd.

1711 Madonna.
1796 Head of Christ,
1794 Madonna 
1799 Christ in Getheemane.
303x5 The Holy Night.
2ii38 Ho is Risen.
2281 He is Risen.
1!*89 An Innocent
2861 Head of Christ at Twelve Yearn 
2760 Mary Magdalen.
2917 immaculate Coi 
2772 The Holy Nigh 
1223 Christ in the T*

Christ

No.and to visit Our Iy>rd in 
ent. She h

to pray for the dying, 
the Must Bless* d Sacrament, «ne nau 
the ehapul door when a sudden 
of the heart she had been mu 
from heart trouble for the past two 
years seiz id b« i and swaying backward 
she fell to the ground. She remained, 
ever, perf-Ttly'ronsolous, and shortly 
able with ae.-dsLance to 
Medical attendance was immediately sum 
mon* d. as it was feared the shock would have 
III .elTHOts. For a brief time no immediate 
danger was apparent, but it was evident to the 
eull*rer herseif that, the accident if . o i 
might be termed was her call to eterni y. 
"This has come for my death. ’ 
she said , and a half-hour later 
she exel timed “ 1 am dying, fetch me the 
priest.' The Very Rev’d J. H Lowckamp, » . 
rt.ti. R. of Baltimore, Md , Director ot tne 
Retreat, hastened to her and administered the 
Last tiacramunih. She renewed her Holy Vows, 
and at 5 20 p. in., surrounded by her sorrowing 
supplicating tiisLers, she gave up her soul to 
her Creator A spiritual b ink which she had 

reading when the bell suinm 
pray for souls in their agony was 
her dealh with the page op in at 
t ion fur Deal h Bleswd is tin* ser va 
when the l,ord corneth. He shall And s 
tng."

iur ijora in 
ad reached

tiering

DEATH OF REV. FATHER 
McCLOSKEY.

we presume 
Anglo-Saxons,
on fyle tor
is comforting 
Anglo-Sax
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of progress ; but, as 
others.

Th.
of Ontar 
future r 
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• In the midst of Life we are In Death.’* 
rds was

10 h. at tne early sg- of forty six years. Ho 
was lak -ii 111 on .Saturday evening and at 11.30 
». m.. Monday, despite medicat aid passed 
« . acefully away afur having received the las 
riuwof the Church. His death Is the loss to 
Peterborough diocese of one of it* most ener 
getic anu zealous p tests, and has cas- a gloom 
river the entire community that, will not be
*°Father MeCiosk«-y came to Cambellford from 
Wooler parish about clgh' years ago ar.*l 

mi ay here had lx come widely 
known and highly respected. He was ver 
charitable and kind hearted and was 
eidered by each member of his eorgr* gat If 
a personal friend. As a parish priest he 
very successful The debt on the church 
property when he came here, though consider
able. was soon paid oil' and when the old 
church building was destroyed by Urn a few 
1 ears ago. he built t he present b -autiful stone 
structure of which he was justly proud 

On the arrival of His lz»rdship Bishop 
O Connor of I*, terboiough on Tuesday, it was 
decided to bury the dec* ased ptlent beside the 
church which he had labor* d so /.-alou**ly to 
caiiatruct Tho body was then removed to the 
Church whero it remained until burial at 
12 o’clock Wednesday, during which time it 
was viewed by large t hrongs representing all 
classes of the community.

The funeral took plan on Wednesday morn 
ing at 10 o'clock, and was largely a1 tended. Un
church being filled with people many of whom 
had come from a distance. The Mass, which 
whs a Solemn Requiem High Ma s c( ram 
i pinco/in. was eelehrated by Rev V\ .1 Me volt 
rf i'etei borough, with Rev M. .1 McGuire, of 
Wooler as deacon. Rev J. 8. Union. *d Gbes 
t-rville sub deacon and Rev, J. II Coty, of 
Hamilton, master of ceremonies. The spacious 

q nary was completely tilled with 
members of the clergy, showing the high 
t-sut m in which the de re as* d was held by his 
ft llow priests. Thon*- of i he clergy present 
were • His Iiordship Right R»v. R. A. O’Con
nor. Bishop of Peterborough ; Very Ruv.Joseph 
Brown*-. V. G., 1‘etf r boro ugh ; Rev. Arch 
deacon 1). J. Canny, l.mdsay ; R**v. Dr. J It.
T.efy, Turonm; RyV Fa' h* *s P. C mway Nor
wood, W. ■). Keiliy.Douro; W. J. McColl 1 
borough; D U Connell. P*-lerhurimgli ; 
ney. Pettirborough ; C Du flu». Kingston ; l*
Twohey. Trenton; P. J. McGuire, Hast 
ings ; .1 ti Q linn Chester ville ; C 
Bret horion. Dowm-yvillo ; T. tieanlon, Graf 
ton ; M J. McGuire. Wooler; T B. () Con 
mil. Burnley ; J. H. Colv. Hamilton; M. F.
Fi /.patrick, Kimismoro ; J. -I. U Sullivan. V 
Iona Road; J. Phelan Youngs Point ; P 
OL-ary, Galway, T. P <) Connor, Kempt 
ville ; F. .1 O Sullivan, Lindsay ; J
O'Brien. Peterborough ; J Murtha, Mar
mora ; and J Haul"), Belleville.

The funeral sermon was preach* d by Very 
Rev l»r. Teefy President of ti . Michael's eol 
lege Toronto Dr. Vet fy s sermon was high . elo- 
q lent atul profoundly all'cted Hi" larg" con 
grvgitUon. H*1 said that, lie had known t ho de- 
coased well . first as a diligent student, and 
lat r as a z ialoue priest. H - expressed deep 
sympathy not only with th" dccea.ed's rela 
livt s. bu' also with the congregation of tit,.
Mary's church in the loss they had sustained.
After Mags t ho body was home in procession 
to the plot beside the church which had 
■elected for its Anal resting place.
»hip the Bishop and tho ckrgy lcd tlv procès 
■ion followed by the deceased's relatives and 
the members of tho Campbellford branch of 
the V. M. It. A. of which Father McCloskey 

•en long a mrinh r. Bishop O'Connor 
i d at tho graveside, and tho body was 

red Into the ground amid th* sorrowing of 
-l's bon ft friends and pai ishumers.

ad priest's relatives who 
were unable to att 

four brut hors, Patrick Janus, Frit 
ns, as well *ts his two slater 

rs. M.uiarty anil his aged mother 
live at Chesterv111 -, were pres* 

r McCloskey was burn 
torville. Ont,, being < 

younger sons of a largo family, lie 
cat* d at tho local schools and at St. 
coll, g -, Toronto. After e .citing a shell time 
in Assumption colb go ' a dwieh. Iv> wi-nt to 
tho Grand heminaiy. Moo real whore ho com and 
pie ted ins oduea ton I r I he p* icstliood. lie life 
was ord ai nod at P. t* r borough, Feb. 17 ISSl.by Bith 
Right Rov. Bishop Jamov. and was for a time Tlv 
aesislaut at F« n< ion Falls to Ruv F P. 
MeKvay now Hithnp * f Lunion. His 
parish win at Victoria Road where til
th

80 cl*
never verified 
death of Rev.

truth of those wo; 
more fully than by tho 
W. J McCloskey of

-i be
after was 

gain hur room.bel I ford No',‘fc is a very -that God mav receive his soul irvo everlasting 
bits ,‘the reward justly^!ue to hisself-sacriflc 
ing discharge of the duties of a priest of the 
C •r.holic Church

Be it forher rosnlved that a copy of this roso 
IuLion bo forwarded to the Right Reverend 

,nd relatives of 
Rkcohi* and
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1717
,o,7

t,ay, there are 
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MARRIAGE.

Mi Nkil-Whitilky.
A happy event look plac.i at St. Mary's 

church. London, on Wednesday morning. July 
22nd. when the marriage of M*1 John McNeil 
of Hopo street and Miss Lou Whiiiley. also ot 
this city, were united in the holy bonds by 
Rev. Father McK ion. Mr. Charles L.:e acted 
as groomsman, while Miss M unie Smart 
Assisted the bride. After the ceremony a re 
oeption was held at the home of the bride's 
parents where a sumptuous breakfast was 
terved. The young couple are very popular 
and highly esteemed and the m vny presents 
received on the occasion wore costly and 
beautiful. We wish Mr. and Mrs. McNeil 
every happiness.

Victim.
ontd her to 
found af ;er 

t.he “ Pr--p »ra-

so wai _

we leave this 
wo love, 
solation. ”

May her eoul rest in peace !
Mkh. Pathrk Welsh, Boiv ayi.kon.

nception.

on Calvary, 
maculate Conception.

6i)6 Help, Lord, or 1 Perish.

sorrow
There 
dairy produce ; eggs 
the price of cheese has 
lb; it is not probable, 
main so high unless

od indolent3262 
433 I m

y ;
Rtfl icting upon the circumstances of Mother 

do Cnantal's death there seems to us something 
sublime in the calm earnest ness with which 
she emphatically statod that her last hour had 
come, when as yet it wae not evident toothers, 
p was the grand act of a noble life that was 
ever marked with strength of soul and s: rength 
of purpose to carry great designs into ex ;eu- 
tion ; fur the deceased Religious w-vs a grand 
type of woman, mentally and physically a 
broad minded woman of great intellectual 

ity and much executive ability ; no little 
weakness lever characterized her dis 

charge of duty or mai red her vast undertak 
ings. In her, strength anil tenderness wery 
beautifully blended. Her great charitable 
heart umbrae*d in its wide sympathies 
sorrows and griefs of others : generous and 
magnanimous, she strove to lighten her neigh 
bors burdens and to soften by kind and delicate 
attentions what she could not always 
Tne memory of her beautiful life work 
is a noble incentive to labor for the 
welfare of humanity. Her life wai 
indeed a n fit x of the Gospel teaching of char 
ity, a realization of tho poet’s beautiful word 
picture, when in depicting the “ Mission of 
Woman " on earth he says it is

Tho death of Mrs. Kilen Welsh, wi 
Patrick Welsh. County cf Peterborough, 

deeply regretted by the many friend 
whom she was attached. She was a fervent 
Catholic, and bore a long period of suffering 
with much patience and résigna'ion to the 
will ot G id. Whom she served w.lh lovirg 
fidelity all her life. The dec**as* a lady was 
aged seventy one, and died 12 h July, 19,'3. 
She was a most unscltlsh and tenderly Mt'dC- 
donate mothcr.a faithful Tiend and scrui u ms 
ly exact in her dealings with all arounu her. 
An aged husband and six children sincerely 
mourn her loss. May God grant her eternal

will
be 1660 Mator Dolorosa.

1693 Madonna dl San Sisto (detail aq 
1776 Christ Healing the Sick Child.
1960 Christ's Kntry into Jerusalem.
1961 Christ Preaching by the Sea,
2257 The Ascension.
22.58 The Crucifixion.
*264 Sr,. Anthony of Padua.
Y266 Madonna di San Sisto (de'ail oval)
2566 Christ Taking Ix-ave of Hit Mother.
Y576 Christ and the Fishermen.
2801 Rebecca.
3076 The Arrival of the Shepherds 

M adonna.
3236 Madonna di San Sisto.

-r of God.
of Christ (detail from Gothsemar.t >
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to explain anything.
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THE WESTERN FAIR.
ness nor

ar with eexhibilio
prospect of holding its own against all previous 
years. The volumes of entries is such that 
the caps city of every department will be fully 
tax.’ri. Whi e it is needless to tell the patrons of 

Western Fair that the exhibits in all agri 
rural lines will be the highest that 

harvest conditions can show. As an 
risl and livestock exhibition it is gee 

conceded to be second to none. It has become 
almost indispvnsible to the farmers of Western 
Ontario as an educational factor in all that re
lates to husbandry in its highest development .

A special reason why this year s Exhibition 
should make a new record in patronage is tho 
general diffusion of prosperity which marks 
the growing time. Work is more plentiful 
among the laboring cl assis and higher wages 
than for years, while t he farmer is erjuying 
high pi ices for nearly all produce, com
bined with fairly abundant crops. N aurally 
everybody is in a more cheerful frame of mind 
and has more money to spend, and the Fair 
should orofit correspondingly, and doubtless 
will. Visi ons will be more than repaid 
for their attendance this year. There will be a 

stock many entries of noted 
e United States. Machinery 

the fore with all its old time 
Ity. All other departments 
y well represented. Attrac 

lions will surpass anything ever Before pre
sented in London. The “ Bombardment of 
Alex indria ” will be the great tire works sen 

miss this year's West 
of anything that has

n drawsLondon's Live Stock Markets. 
TORONTO.

gentle and humane be 
their faces eastwards 
weather changed thei

Alexander McDonald, Cot ktkidht.
It is our sad duty to chronicle the death of 

Ai. x tnder (Sanoyi McDonald,which Look place 
at his home at Uourtright, July 18 

For months he lay on his bed suffering at, 
times untold pain of which he never was heard 
to murmur, continually praying and receiving 
the sacraments of his Church administered 
frequently by his ever attentive pastor,though 
at times delirious from extreme pain, always 
became conscious in the presence of a priest.

During the latter part of his illness, his slow 
ly ibbing away moments did not present the 
usual cruel aspects of death, but rather

ful slumber ot a going heme soul. Living 
Catholic life he was rewarded with 

i tppy deatb.
It has been said of Mr. McDonald by all who 

knew him tbit ho had not an enemy. 
McDonald wa* born iu Scotland and came to 
Ibis country with his parents when quite a 
young man. H- was familiarly known as 
musician, and Lai taken part, iu concerts, e 
et joyed perfect health though sixiv live ye 
of ago p until the time of his recent illn- 
H*j was a highland piper and when a y.

1 wore the Highland 
prized very 
at games at 
loria and fa

dress.
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3347 Head 
3699 Daniel.

236 Mater 
264 K-ce Homo.
573 John Comforting Mary.
659 The Chorister Boys,
952 The Angelus.

1244 The Holy Night.
1769 The Soul’s A wakening.
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'• To uphold, purify and confirm by her own 

giaciou-i worth 
Tho woild, in despite of 

deavor
To degrade and drag down and oppose it for-

The Mission of Woman on earth to give 
birth

To the mercy of Heaven descending on

The Mihhi 
soothe

And to solace, to help And to heal 
Tho sick world that leans on her ! '

til"
the world's dull en THOMAS COFFEYact load

Catholic Record Office. London. CanadaMr
East B iflalo. N. Y„ Aug. 26.— _ 

Roceip's, 150 head; good demand ; steady , 
prim- and shipping steers. 84 85 to |5 4"; 
butchers' steers. 84 to 84 8-5 ; cows and 
huif- rs. $2 25 to $4 5; : bulls, 82.50 »o ?4; 
stockers and feeders. $3 to ÿi. Yeah 
Receipts, 75 head; 15c lower; £5.50 to 87 25. 
Hogs—R-H-i-iDia. 3 800 head; pigs 10 to 15c 
higher, others s-eady; heavy, £5.7.7 to 8-r' 8» : 
mlxul s5 80 to $5.85 ; Yorker-*. |5 95 to 86; 
pigs.SO it to $6 25: roughs. 81.75 to 8-5; stags. 
84 io 81 50, Sheep and lamb.< - Recccipts, 4 x>0 
sheep, steady ; lambs, slow. 35c lower; lambs. 
$'.25 to 86 ; yearlings 84..5» to ?4 75 ; wethers. 
84 'o 84.25; ewes, $2. 59 to S3 65; sheep, mixed. 
81*50 to 8*4»

Cattle —
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THEMother do Chantel h id a lofty ideal of 
woman s work and woman's worth. The satno 
broad, ixp.msive spirit that marked her ad 
ministration when direct ing charitable instil u 
Lions was visible also when as Superior 
of educational establishments. Shu did 
nob satisfy herself with theories only, 
but made practical application of tho 
same. Nothing was left undone to pro
mote tho cause of Catholic education. She 
wished Catholic schools and teachers to be in 
the for* front, abreast of the times ; Catholic 
pupils t-h encouraged to continue their studio» 
and obtain the Higher K location. She would 
have her Teacheis t rtin the intellect, develop 

mind and direct the soul's aspirUions to 
tho Infinite, the Source of Light and Knowl
edge. May it not therefore, be hoped that she 
«hall receive tha' reward promised those " that 
instruct many unto Justice " and who “ shall 
shine as stars in the Kingdom oi Heaven."

The early period of her rcligiou-* life was 
spent teaching in the schools of S . Catharines, 
but by far the greater number of her years she 
was employed in theoflL-e of Superior, at tho 
House of 1‘iovidtn S Joseph's Convent 
London ; Notre Dame Convent, Sunnyslde 
Orphanage, S'. Michael s Hospital For a time 
«ho was Rev. Mother Supoilor at tho Mother- 
House. St Jos. ph's Convent and the Academy, 

as is stated above the last ten yours of her 
she was Superior at St- Mary's Convent 
urat street.
• Sole 

celebrated
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Mr. McDonald is one of a family of nine and 

leaves to mourn his loss four brothers and four 
sisters, namely John and William of Goderich; 
James ami Charles Wyoming. Mrs. Benue 
baker.Fort Huron; Mrs. McDonald Court right ; 
Mrs. Connors. Detroit; all of whom attended 
the funeral, which took place from the family 
residence to Courtright church, where 
R quiem Mass was celebrated by the Rev 
Fatner Brennan who preached a touching 
sermon to a large congregation.

May many a R* quieecat in pace, ascend to 
heaven in this deserving soul's behalf,

have in adventurous 
sea given time and ; 
dauntless bravery.
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FOR PULPIT USE<10I<EKI< H I'ICNie.lord'llis TKACHKRS WANTKD.

grove on Wednesday. It was 
a grand success, the day being fine and the at
tendance large ; some fourteen hundred people 
having entered the gates during the day. At 
the gr curds were refreshment booths a danc
ing platform, and four long tables at which 
dinner and supper were served The tables 
accomodated cV’°e on 'wo hundred at a sitting 
and they were filled many times at each meal.

till supper time the St. Columban 
provided th-- music, and after thi 
small orchestra played for the dances.

The St. Coinmban orchestra eont
La Salotte, Aug. 17,1903. following instruments : 1st violins (4) 2nd 

Tho new main nl'ar that has just been placed violins (2) cello de gamba, double bass, slide 
in th-> church of Our Lady of La Sale tie by trombone, cornet, clarionet and flute. The 
Rn . Father McCabe, parish priest, was deal- players were organized and trained by the 
eatud by His Lordship the Bishop on Sunday, pastor of Sr.. Columbm. Rev. A McKeon, 
Aug. 16 h The altar, whit h is while and who permits them nothing at picnics ex -ep 
gold! stands twenty seven feet high, and is a marches, quudiilles. military and other tquare 
grand addition to tho beautiful church of Our dances Their music is charming, and they 
Lady. When the new side altars are placed have been invited to play at the Catholic ple
in the church (which will b" in the mar future) nic in Clin’on on August 20th and in St. Augus- 
it will b - one of tho grandest sanctuaries in tine on Aug 25th. 
my country church in the diocese of London. Just before six a section 
The altar which Rev. Father McCabe has cursion train called at the grovo i 
placed in the church is only a small improve- one hundred people, but their del 
ment compared with tho many improvements but little no'iced, so great was 1

made in anil around the church that time. The at. Columban ban 
oars ho has been paiish charmingly and the dancers 

After the cons -cratlnri of enjoyed the music. Tho
Bishop a H gh Mass stands did a fair businosa, and 

by R v. Father McCabe, af;vr dancing department was well patron 
bed a very appropriate sermon, ized. Kverything passed otf pleasantly and all 
o 'hanked the people for tho seemed heartily pleased with the programme 

had given him. presented. Tho picnic must have net'ed a
reux. parish priest of good sum, and t hose who workid so hard in 

for High Mass end carrying out the great task are to be congratu 
*1 Benediction In the latod on i:a success.

The picnic netted about 81-060. and Father 
West and his >tople deserve great credit.

annual picnic under the puspices 
ladies of St. Peter's church was held in 
ford's beautiful

Tho Second Revised and 
Enlarged Edition 
Very Large Print 
Bound in Leather

Price, post paid. 75c

TEACHKK WANTED TO COMMENCE 
1 duties after holidays in the R. C. 8. S. 

3 and 4 Anderdon. Apply, stating salary ex 
peeled and qualifications, to Chas. B. Whelan, 
Sec. J'reas, Amherstburg, P. O. Ont. 12V5 2

had
lti"ln!

I he deceas*
Fhoee of 
live at a distance

TKACH HR WANTKD KUR BALANCE OF 
1 year for 8. S. 8 , No. 4.5, 12. G oucester. 
Apply stating term to Thomas Craig. Sec. 
Lime Bank, Ont- 1296-1.

TEACHER WANTED FOR STAFFORD 
1 Separate school holding a 3*-d class certi
ficate to t*aeh French and English- To enter 
on duty August 17th Salary $'-59. Appli 
cants to furnish testimonials, and addre 
Armand Lair, Secretary, Pembroke, Ont.

înphis 
and Thou i o. chestra 

at time ar. all'll? 
-111.
Sopt 12. 

Vl till'
was cd a- 
Michu"! s

DIOCESE OF LONDON.

Rev. Fallu- 
1K56. a' Chcs

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICEA GRAND XLTAR- ains the

INDiCESTSO^1291- tf

TKACHKRS WANTED FOR FORMS !.. II.
1 8: III cf North Bay Separate School. Three
female teachers holding second class On'ario 
certificates and capable of teaching French and 
English. Duties to commence -September 1st. 
Apply, stating salary, and experience with 
testimonials not later than August 21st. to Rev. 
D. J. Scollard, P. P , Sec. S. S Board. 1295-2

Ï?S"“JK.D,C<
TO HEALTHY ACTION AND TO NES WH'mn High Mass cf Requiem was 

in t ho Convent Chapel on Wednvs 
day th" 12th insl , at 9 o'clock, hy the Rev. A.
)’. Du Mouchai, of St. Michael's College. Tho 
R -v. .1 Plonv r. C K. B., ami the Rev V. Mur 
ihy of S'. Michael’s College olllciatod as 
l.-ncon rt soectively. The Very R-*v. J J.

V. G . represen'ocl His Grave the 
op. who to his deep regret,had a prior 

agonu-nt outside the city, and whose most 
heartfelt sympathies wore utFored the **om- 
munît y In their sudden bereave mort. In the 
sanctuary and tram-evpt wore tho Very Rev.
V. Mavij m. Pioviiu-ial of t he Basilian Kat hers. 
the Very IV-v. J. H Lowek imp, C SS. R , 

ltcv. J. Kilcullep. the Rev L. Br*-nnan, 
c. s. It., thi Kcv.J. Hand, the R'V J. Walsh, 
the Rev .1. Kelly, th*- Rev, Dr. Tracey.
Rev .1. M Cruise, the Rev, R Papineau. S. J , 
tho R 'V. E. G illagher, the Rev. A. Stuhl, C. 
SS. R , Hit- Rev. M. Ahoulm, C. S. B,
Rev. J. J. Mclntae, tho Rev. T. O'Donoll.
Rev. P. Ryan. C. S. B.. the Rev. Pro 
Director of Do La Salle Institute, the Rev. 
Bro. Michael Director of tit. Mary's, 
the Rev. Bros. Patrick, Matthew, S. Michael. 
Paul, Dominic. Maxentius. Edward. Rogation, 
Walter, John, Simon and Pius. The singing 
during the Mass was Gregorian, and was tie 
votionally rendered by the nuns' choir. The 
• Pie Jesu Domine,’’ soulfully and pathetically 
sung, was touching in its pleadings. " Lord, all 
pitying Ji hu blest, grant her Thine eternal 
rest,"

1: was remarked hy many who had known 
the cultivated tastes vf tho deceased Superior 
ihat no flowers surrounded her hier, only the 
severest conventual simplicity reigned around 

who had so loved earth’s 
soots. She who had seemed to verify the 

truth of that pretty conceit “that tl 
II mrish right ly in the garden of some on 
loves them. ' She who had appeared to pos
se--h that pleasant magic of which Ruskin 
wrote “the power to flush her flowers into 
brighter bloom by her kinds looks upon them” 

strange, they remarked that she should 
not have her beloved blossoms scattered over 
her in death : but nevertheless unseen flowers 
hiirioundt-d her and invisible angels carried 
t heir fragrance before tho throne of tho Eter
nal. tor t hose white winged spirits h ire on high 
from supplicating Sisters purest blossoms of 
P'-ayer gathered in ho shade of th" sanctuary 

ortollcs noti * f earth, but of ht nv m.
,01 the many friends of ihu dear drceai 

increase tho number of those spiritual b 
quota by heeding thi* petition of her religious 
Sisters who in notifying acquaintances of her 
death earnestly request that for the love of 
Jesus, Mary a d Joseph '*yju will recommend 
to God in you prayers, Holy S torifict s and 
(Communions, tho soul of our beloved Sister 
M M tie Chantal McKay, who died August 

only sévi nt h year 
h of her religious

built,
th« presbytery. He was soon transf-ired to 
Blight on and VVoolvr, and built tie church 
the latter pUro. After hvir.g six Vi-ars 
charge uf XN'ooler parish he was 
Cumpbellfoid in 1S95 to replace th*
Father Connolly.

In Campbi Ilford his great* st woik was ac 
tempiishvri It, was only oft* r a great, amount 
*,f work ami anxiety that lie succeeded not 
only in paying ell" the deb' he found on the 
< hurch when he came here, hut also in build 
log the present noble edifice which remains 
a monument to hio pii<8',l}' zoal. 1S>'
did not long survive its completion, It 
being less than two years since it was dedi 
eaten by Ills Lordship Bishop O Connor. On 
the day of the dedication Father MrCtoskey’s 
life long friend. Bishop McEvay of Dindon 
was tho preach* r, and the vilmge council 
iin-senied an address of welcome to the two 
Bishops w hit h was highly complimentary to 
the late prit st.

Nor was his energy confined to Church 
att she only He alwa>s took a lively Interest 
in educational matters, and was for some years 
■ member of tho Cxmpbellford School Board. 
He wrtt- also a member of the Executive Com 
mit tee of St- Michael s College Alunml Assn 
elation.

Hie death 
munitv and lias 
hard to till. His 
ing ron
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new altar by 
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Rev. Father L I leu 
Slmcoe, was pre 
o111.dated a' Yeei 
evening at 7 p. m.
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WANTED FOR SEPARATE SCHOOL, 
M Prescott, (3rd grade), a teacher holding a 

2nd or 3rd class certificate. Apply, stating
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OAKVILLE GARDEN PARTY.
Tho annual Teachers’ Convention of the 

Sisters of St. Joseph, was held on the 
v„>th and 13th inst., at Mount ti.. Joseph, 
Linden. Forty one Sisters wore there as 
Mumbled. Tho exercises were under the 
direction of Mr. J. Power, B. A.. Inspector of 
Separate schools. The Sisters speak in high 
terms of the helpful and eminently practical 
nature of Mr. Power’s lectures and suggestions. 
The Inspector is evidently an earnest advocate 
for the hoys and girls whom the circumstances 
of life prevent taking th" High School course. 
These are tho pupils, and justly so. for whom 

ul*l have the teachers put. forth their 
b efforts. The tubjects discussed wore 

principally those a knowledge of which is most 
needed by the mass of pupils.

The Sisters feel that with such

The eighth annual garden party given by the 
congregation of St. Andrew's Church, was 
held on the spacious grounds of the Presby
tery last VV ednesday evening, Aug. 12th. A 
very largo crowd was present and 
warded by hearing a first class concert, 
grounds were brilliantly illuminated * 
electric lights, clusters of them being

stage was gaily covet 
and flowers - with pie 
Queen 
1 ng and 
Oakville sa 
Her voice 
She

MEDITATIONS 
ON THE HIDDEN LIFE.

By the author of “ The Voice of the 
Sacred Heart.”

Price 75 cts. post paid.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE,
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Dream of Home." by L'ardite, was very effect
ive < Miss Gladys Smith of Toronto, though 
young in
her sweet voice. Her sister, Miss Mar 
a talent*d young violinist, perfoi 
that difficult instr 
that the audience c 
Bert Harvey, comic
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h a powerful 
auao of education 
h t he roaliz vtion of 

test pos- 
nbor."

in the cally as Mr. Power 1 
t hey will bo enabled 
their ideal 
sible good to

music Her voice is rich and 
cultivation. Her rendering of “ Tho 
if Home." by L'ardite, was very effect-

THERE IS NOTHING LIKE |Ç-Q-Ç|i 

FOR
i to roach t 
hing : "The 

est possibl 9&e fflass-Booke greati that st. Joseph's von yi nt. Toronto.
"Who shall find a valiant wuma 

price of her is as of things brought fr 
off anil from tho uttermost roasts, 
opened h* r hand to the needy, and 
out her hands to th 
her mouth to

Gladys Smith of Toronto, though 
years, delighted the audience with 
voice, liar sister, Miss Marie Smith,

■n ! The 
from »l vr 
Shi* hath 

ly, ami stretched 
» to tho poor. Situ hath opened 
wisdom, and the law of clemency 

is on tier tongue. Give her of the fruit) of her 
hands, and let her works praise her in the 
gales." ' Behold thou hast taught many, 
ai d thou haut strong; hone 1 the weary hands.’'

Well might the Scriptural words he applied 
tio the late Reverend Mother Mary de Chantal, 
who grandly h.-autiful in death and with a 
look of ineffable calm upon the still 
lay upon the calafalquu h fore the 
in thu chapel of tic. Joseph's Coriv 
her remains clothed in the religi 
her order while the sc 
prescribed by Holy Mo 
cantons were 
Only a few 
the deceased 
Mother House, 8i 
Place, from ti'. Mary's 
street, where for th** la 
been Mother Superior, to 
it> s Annual Retreat. SI 
loving invitation of ho 
into soil! tide ar.d silence, to 1 coi 
lit Lit; while” that lie might 
e*"rets to her soul. On Friday evening, 
August 7th. the Spirit ual Exercise s began, and 
on Monday, the loth inst., at 3 o'clock in 'ho 
hf ernoon tIn* Convent bell rang to assemble 
the Sisters in the Chapel to pray, as is thtir 
daily rule, in honor of our Redeemer's agony 
mid the dolors of His Blessed Mother f 
agonizing enuls the world over. Mot her 
Chantal obeyed

NEW BOOKS, WITH PRAYERS USEFUL IN 
CATHOLIC DEVOTION AND 
EXPLANATIONS OF CATHO
LIC DOCTRINES <14 PAGES, 
FLEXIBLE COVER.

L, performed on 
with such skill 

i for her repeatedly. 
Bert Harvey, cotmc vocalist of Toronto, as 
usual,Jcaused great mirth. He has a collection 
of new songs that, took immensely with the 
crowd. Rev. Father O'Reilly addressed the 
people and spoke of the good feeling exlstln 
between the different denominations arou 
Oakville, and thanked all heartily for the ap 
precifttion and support they had given his 
congregation T. Reynolds performed 
duties of chairman in his usual agreeable

ument 
ailed fFrom The Dolphin Press American Ecclesi

astical Review we have received a neat little 
volume containing tho poems, charades and 
inscriptions of the late venerable and saintly 
Pope Lio Mil. The book also contains the 
revised compositions of his early life tnrhrono 
logical order. Translated by H. T. Henry, 
Lit t- D„ Over brook Seminary, Price 50 cents.

Family Medicine**.
Don't save pennies 

lose dollars—don t 
_ _ too economical 

.\ V'/iLÆ m when your health’s at 
K iV<i vlPif stake We sell drugs 
LirXV 'x t\ and medicines at rea- 
-ISe-yj \ scnably cheap prices 

■\V-U / \ - we don't sell chen} 
XyJ drugs. Anything 
\ your physician pr" 

W WXscribes or you orde- 
for yourself yon 11 geo 

—no substitutes, but the genuine articles, a» 
fair prices.

Walton’s Grand Opera Pharmaev

to 
b eAiU

II KPee
nd 1A

This is a Prayer Book for tho million. 
It has, moreover, lucid explanations 
adapted even to tho most simple. This 
is tho book to buy in quantities and 
give away to the hundreds who cannot 
iifford to possess high - priced 1’rayer 
Books.

of the 
. S J. 

U. It.r,b
•'Christian Apologetics," a Defence 

Catholic Faith. By Rev. W. Devivier 
ted by tho Right Rev. 8,0 Mossm *r,
(' ('., Bishop of Green Bay, W is. 

by Benz.tger Bros. 583 p. p. Price r:
To prove the value of this important produc
tion we need only mention the fact that during 
its fifteen years' existence tho French original 
has pass* d through 12 editions. It is besides 
highly endorsed by Cardinals and Prelates 
throughout the world and strongly recom
mended by the Catholic Press.
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Judging by tho energy and enthusiasm dis 
played by tho ladies and gentlemen who fo 
the Committee in charge of the Garden Pa: 
lo be held in Queen’: 
nex' Tuesday. Augui 
will b * one of t 
held in our 
of years. Tho 
Mary’s church 
London.

rden Party 
London, on

Congratulated Pope Phis.
Park,
25th. the event 

he most successful 
•st City for a number 
ods will be applied to St. 

York and Lyle streets.

;,aAn Oakville correspondent sends the limes 
the following :

Beautiful Oakville ’ Liberal Oakville ! 
Broadminded Mayor Kelly. < f Oakville, had 
t> iVig m half mast for the death of Pope Leo 
Mil He hIro cabled direct congratulations 
to Pope Pius \. Mayor Kelly Is a staunch 
Presbyterian. Hamilton Times, Aug. S.

Bishop Colton.
The consecration of the Rov. Charles II. Col

ton Bishop elect of Buffalo, will take place in 
the Cathedral of New York on August 24, the 
feast day of St. Bartholomew.

an for a
procc- 
. corner AGENTS WANTED IMMEDIATELY.

Life of Pope Leo 1.00
to spend an enjoyable evening 

and at the same time share in the good work 
of lessening the debt on the pretty new church 
in the East end should not fail to attend, 

fee bas been placed at the

All who wish 1.50We acknowledge sometimes our defects. 
But this is that others may deny them.

Fl .irlan,
nts of Christ, doing the will o* 
art. (Eph. 6:6 )

Don’t be deceived; handle the best book • 
write quick for a free outfit and large colored 
engraving.
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Hearts have a habit of rendering their own 
judgment quite independently of intellects.— 
hwight Tilton.de modestThe entrance 

sum of 10 cents.As the ser van 
God from the he C. R. PARISH. Toronto.the summons '.hat called her

4


